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NEWSPAPER HISTORY 
The Rockland Oazette was established
In 1846. In 1874 the Courier was estab­
lished and consolidated with the Oazette 
In 1882. The Free Press was established 
In 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to 
the Tribune. These papers consolidated 
March 17. 1897
Uncle Sam’s N aval Armada To H ave  
Elaborate M aneuvers in  Atlantic
SKELTON IS O U T
Lewiston Man, W ith  O ther 
Plans, Will Not Oppose 
Dwinal For Congress
•ON MY SE T ”
He alone la an acute observer 
•- who can observe minutely with-
out being observed.—La vater.*
ONE Y EA R AGO
From the flies of The Courier-Ga­
zette we learh that—
The new cruiser U.S.S. Portland was 
having its trial on the Rockland 
course.
Frank A. Tirrell won nine first 
prizes, three seconds and two thirds 
with the 16 Modena pigeons which he 
entered in the National show at C har­
lotte. N. C.
Milton M. Griffin was elected presi­
dent of the Rockland City Band to 
succeed Charles L. Robinson resigned.
Charles M Cook challenged Henry 
G. Wall to a roller skating match a t 
the Spanish Villa rink. (Henry is stp l 
considering.)
William San&om was planning to 
tear down the Highland ice-house, 
but a heavy gale beat him to It.
HEAR /
PHILLIPS LORD
as
SETH* PARKER”
T onight at 10
And Every Tuesday Here­
after at the Same Hour
NBC NETWORK
U
These broadcasts are made from 
the after cabin of the famous 
world-girdling ship "Seth Parker’ 
under sporsorship of
FRIGIDAIRE
148Ttt
D A N C E
Former Mayor Harold N. Skelton j 
of Lewiston, will not be a  candidate 
for the Republican nomination for
General plans for the movement 
of the fleet in Asiatic waters this 
summer were supplemented Tuesday 
by detailed schedules announced by 
Admiral Sellers, commander-in- 
chief of the United 8tates navy.
The armada of 110 vessels and 300 , representative to Congress In the 
aircraft, departing from San Pedro,, Second District In the coming pri- 
Oalif., April 9, will be reviewed by ' maries. The Lewiston man stated 
President Roosevelt a t New York, he either run for the
June 1 ! nomination for State senator or
An elaborate series of war games i . . ,
will begin April 19. The Caribbean’60^  ln Androscoggin and
Sea will be the scene of cruising ex- that he was undecided which.. 
ercises from May 5 to 10. Arriving ' My decision to run for county of- 
at. New York, the fleet will rema n ■ fice also eliminates me as a possible
1 there until June 18. On June 15 all
planes will go to land bases for a coal-!' _, ,, . , . .  i committee. Said Mr. Skelton.centration to last until July 25. De­
parting from New York June 18. the When the Lewiston man was first 
fleet will scatter. On July) 9 the , suggested as a State chairman pos- 
j fighting craft will put to sea for j stbllity in this column, the idea was 
tactical exercises. taken up by Republicans ln different
------------------  parts of the State and generally ap-
DELCO H E A T  BOILER proved. Then there came the pos-
------  i sibility that he might run for the
Oil heating equipment for the home noinlnatlon for congress and that of 
may be obtained as a co-ordinated eliminated him a  state
I unit in the Delco heat boiler an- chairman possibility. Now he will be 
j nounced by the Delco Appliance Cor- ncjther
I poration, subsidiary of General Mo- Mr skalton's decision apparently 
tors and manufacturer of Delco narrows the contest in the Second 
Heat, according to the G A. Lawrence District dawn two-R a lp h  A. Far-
I Co- [ ris of Augusta, the Republican floor
The boiler is enclosed in a fur- ieadPr of (be Maine House and Zelma 
niture-steel cabinet, in two tones ot j j . Dwinal of Camden, former State 
green, trimmed in chromium. All senator and delegate to the last two 
controls are concealed by the cabinet Republican National conventions, 
but accessible by merely opening the arP men highly thoUght of in
door. Its appearance is that of an their district and either would make
chairman of the Republican State
THURSDAY NIGHT . 
COUNCE HALL, THOMASTON 
STAN WALSH'S ORCHESTRA 
rockett's Bus to Rockland and Cam­
den Before and After the Dance
10-11
attractive piece of furniture, con­
tributing to any plan of basement 
beautification.
The unit heating plant, which If 
completely autmoatic, embodies the 
essential fatures of Delco Heat, the
a  formidable candidate against Mr. 
Moran, the present Democratic in­
cumbent.
Mr. Skelton’s decision to seek 
county office leaves the selection of a 
chairman for the Republican State
THE STRUGGLE FO R A C AD IA
Ju stice  R iddell M akes A n oth er V aluable C ontri­
bution To Little K now n H istory
ARE STUDYING NIGHTS
F ed eral P roject A t H igh School Finds 120  
P atrons— W ill Last Till June
Night school, one of the federal 
projects, which is being conducted 
three evenings at the High School 
continues to meet with success, the 
attendance now rated a t about 120.
The adult classes, composed large­
ly of foreign bom, are graded from 
the first to the eighth, the work being 
supervised by five teachers—Miss 
Margaret Adams, Miss Virginia 
Snow, Miss Mildred Brewster, Miss 
Mary Sylvester and Miss Mary But- 
tomer. There are about 41 in th ’ 
class, among the foreign born Finns, 
Italians and one Chinese boy.
Mrs. Dorothy Eaton Ooeley con­
ducts the commercial classes, which 
have a registration of 51. Hei
classes are divided into typewriting, 
shorthand and bookkeeping.
Capt. L. A. Crockett's navigation 
class has been particularly successful, 
attendance keeping up around 27.
The classes meet Monday, Wed­
nesday and Thursday evenings, from 
7 to 9.
This project not only provides 
schooling for adults who have been 
obliged to curtail their education, to 
the foreign bom, and those who wish 
to specialize to a greater extent In 
certain subjects, but gives employ­
ment to several teachers who other­
wise would be among the unemployed 
The project will continue Into June 
1 it is expected.
(Bv The Honourable William Ren­
wick Riddell, LL.D, F. R. Hist. Soe. 
etc. of Toronto and The Samoset. 
Rockland).
(Second Installment.)
Upo.i receipt of information that the 
fleet was on Its way Sieur de Suber- 
case had all his artillery directed on 
the Riven; ly  directed that good guard 
should be kept on all sides and lie 
placed soldiers at all points, so that 
they would venture to try to cross.
On the 25th, seeing they were 
1 making no attempt he made such a 
j brisk fire of cannon and mortars 
i that they abandoned their Camp and 
retired into the woods.
On the 28th they went to take up 
a position opposite their ships, and 
. on the 31st they all embarked in their 
1 ships, boats and canoes and passed 
, to the other side of the River. Tire 
j Sieur de Castin (9) who was on 
guard at that point with sixty habi­
tants or Indians made a brisk fire on 
j the first to disembark; but fearing 
to be cut ofi he retreated continu­
ally fighting from stream to stream. 
He even checked them for a long time
had always answered that to make 
peace it was necessary to treat 
with the Governor or Canada.
Sieur de Beaubassin (17) having 
made a raid with 100 French Cana- 
dians took several prizes along the 
coast, of Newfoundland.”
William Renwick Riddell. 
Osgoode Hall, Toronto,
Jan. 11. 1934.
Foot Notes
(9) This “de Castin" was the son 
of the French General, Baron de 
Saint-Castin and the daughter of the 
Indian Chief Madockawando: his 
own wife was French. He was a 
very capable officer and took part in 
both defences of Port Royal in 1707, 
Subercase giving him much of the 
credit for discomfiture of the Eng­
lish. After Nicholson's conquest of 
Acadia in 1710, he went to Quebec 
and received the Commission to com­
mand French Indians in Acadie 
to harass the English there and tc 
raid the villages of New England, in­
cluding the present Maine. He at­
tacked Pantagoet (in Maine) hut had 
to retreat to Quebec. He ended his
Graham McNamee has become 
a benedict, and volunteers the in­
formation that he is twice as olJ 
as his wife. It now remains to be 
seen which will do the bulk of the 
broadcasting at the home station.
The extreme popularity ot How­
ell Cullinan, who gives us the Bos­
ton Globe news morning and 
noon is stressed in the following 
extract from the Mike, a radio 
magazine:
“Howell Cullinan, Globe radio 
reporter, received 8(H) Christinas 
greetings this year. Just 200 more 
than the year before. Howell esti­
mates he receive; about 4600 fan 
letters a year, and he irshts on 
answering every one of them. He 
is on his last pile of 150 letters 
which will clean him up on the 
old year. The star reporter of the 
Boston Daily Globe voiced his 
sentiments on the radio-pre'-s 
situation in like manner: 'Wh: t 
I want radio news to possess is 
just enough on a subject to whet 
the listeners’ appetite for the 
newspaper to read the full ac­
count Just as a fellow who 
heard the news broadcast and 
was asked about it as he was run­
ning down the street for a paper. 
‘Well, 1 know he shot his wife and 
slashed his own wrists. but I’m 
buying a paper to find whatever 
happened to the ea t.'”
When Will Rogers called dogie 
a yyung coyote and insisted that 
it should be pronounced “doggie” 
he didn't think anybody would 
take him seriously. But so many 
thousands did that he devoieJ 
most of last Sunday night's broad­
cast to that subject, and delighted 
his listeners with several cowboy 
songs. Hill-billy night he (ailed 
iL The famous humorist said he 
was lobbyist for the ex-President ’ 
Association, but thought there 
was too much merit in his plan 
for it to be adopted.
When Arthur Morgan, diminu­
tive South Boston negro lad, 
shipped as galley boy on the 
round the world schooner Seth 
Parker, he had no idea he was 
destined soon to go on the air ov<r 
a national network with the fa­
mous Frigidaire radio star, Capt. 
Phillips II. Lord, creator of Seth 
Parker. His radio voice is so 
good. Ix>rd plan; to use him to­
night in the weekly Frigidaire 
broadcast from the boat as she is 
docked in Norfolk, Va, The Nor­
folk broadcast at 10 p. m. will in­
clude folksongs of the waterfronts 
of the south and will be sung by 
stevedores from the Norfolk dorks 
and other loral atmosphere wall 
be incorporated in the broadcast.
e®. ♦
Those who listened to Tom 
Noonan on WHDII Sunday after­
noon were interested to hear one 
of the messages which was read 
“The whole town of Tenant's 
Harbor Is listening to Tom 
Noonan," it read.
A broadrast of unusual interest 
will take place Thursday at 3 
p. m. when the CBS network will 
attempt to broadcast from la  
Scala, Milan, Italy, often termed 
the "world’s most famous opera 
house.” The first act of Doni- 
zctti's'"La Favorita” is scheduled 
to be sent- over the air waves. La 
Scala was built in 1778, and for 
more than 100 years the famous 
opera house has been the final 
proving ground of artists, authors 
and librettists from every corner 
of the globe.
The broadrast of the National 
Congress of Parents and Teach­
ers Friday afternoon at 3.30 over 
the NBC network will be on “Does 
the Law Protect the Child," with 
Mrs. B. F. I.nngworthy speaking.
T H E  MORNING NEWS
Oncle Sam is prepared to recognize 
Cuba, believing that 1t is now In the 
hands of u responsible government.
1 at a house and killed and wounded j days jn France.
TH E  SENIORS W O N
Had Substantial Lead In Inter-
Class Meet —  D onna de
Rochemont Most Points
The senior class demonstrated Its 
prowess as a winter-sports team by 
handily capturing first place with a 
total of 84 points in the Rockland 
High School inter-class meet which 
was held atlCommunity Park. Satur­
day. The juniors carried off second 
place honors by garnering 67 points. 
The two higher classes did the bulk 
of the scoring as Is shown by the fact 
(hat the freshmen, with only 23 
points, were able to edge out the 
sophomores for third place by the 
meagre margin of two points.
Donna de Rochemont, of the junior 
class, scored the most points—24 
The freshman class was kept in the 
running mainly through the indi­
vidual efforts of Annette Northgraves, 
who with 21 points to her credit, was 
[ second In individual scoring. The 
boys’ high scorers, Burton Bickmore 
and Richard Thomas, who made 18 
points and 17 points, respectively, 
were the high score representatives of 
the senior class.
Lee Thomas served as scorer, with 
Mr. Blaisdell and Mr. Bowden as the 
officials.
The showing made by the Rockland 
High School lads and lassies in com­
petition with each other, Ls evidence 
enough to warrant the prediction that 
Rockland will be well represented in 
the Inter-school meet to be held next 
Saturday.
Kudv Vallee Ik in the spotlight to­
day by virtue of being awarded the 
Doctor of Dance Music degree, fwtio 
threw that cabbage?!many men.
Finally obeying the order he had 
received not to enter upon an en- 
j gagement, he retired and went to 
Join the main body of the habitants 
and Indians who were determined to 
resist the passage of the enemy ovc 
! the stream “du Moulin” GO). Sieur 
de Subercase went there with one 
hundred men from the garrison and 
i in a short time had entrenchments 
made capable of resisting two thou- 
j sand men. The enemy did not ad- 
I vance which indicated that they in- 
! tended to retire; this determined 
j Sieur de Subercase to advance with 
: two hundred and fifty men to at- 
i tack them when reembarking.
• • • •
He had a league and a half to go 
I through woods over bad roads and 
the Sieurs de Boularderie, de Saint 
! Castin and de Saillant (11) led the 
, van with sixty men. They were in- 
I formed by an Indian that there were 
not more than three hundred men 
on the sea-shore. They began to run 
■ so as to attack them; but crossing a 
wheat field they came across a great 
number of English lying down to rest 
whom the Indian had not. seen, some 
of whom took to flight and some de­
fended themselves. A great many 
were killed before they noticed the 
small number of the French. They 
were supported by the three hun­
dred on the seashore and by those 
the ships-boats had carried out to 
the vessels but who returned to land. 
So the French retreated without any 
loss but one Indian killed and eleven 
persons wounded, amongst them 
Sieur tie Saillant, and one habitant 
were dangerously wounded (12).
In the various engagements of that 
day, the English lost more than on? 
hundred and twenty men; and if the 
remainder of the (French) detach­
ment had been able to take part, it is 
believed tha t they would have been 
completely defeated. They con­
tinued to reembark on September 
1st; they descended toward the 
mouth of the River where they took 
in water and left a t 4 o’clock' p. m.
• • • W
On the morning of the 10th the 
I Frigate, The Hannibal (13), came to 
anchor a t the entry of the River, 
loaded with provisions and carrying 
two hundred men of a landing force 
along with two Brigantines, one of 
which ascended in search of their 
1 army, but in a narrow strait near the 
1 Isle aux Cheures (14) it received 
j such a furious fire from the habi- 
j tants of that quarter that, it re­
treated very quickly with t vo other 
i ships.
This news had been confirmed by 
, letters from Quebec of November 
, 13th last which added that this ill 
success had roused the people of Bos­
ton, the Capital of New England, 
who wished to put to death Colonel 
Marsh who commanded the land­
ing force, that the Abenakis and 
other Indians friendly to the French 
had made a cruel war against the 
j English, scalping them, killing a 
I great many, making prisoners whom 
' they brought to Quebec, of whom 
many had embraced the Catholic 
[religion (15); pillaging their cattle, 
I their fowls and their houses—to 
such a degree that they had caused 
them to abandon fifty leagues of 
country and they dare not. come out 
or-go to harvest their crops except 
at night or with an escort, and that 
it had been published at Boston that 
one hundred pounds sterling would 
be given for every Indian brought, in 
i over twelve years of age. Sieur Dler- 
, field. Governor of Orange in New 
' York (16) had several times solicited 
the Indians to .make peace with the 
English of New England; but they
GO) I. e., the Mill Stream.
G l) Chevalier de la Bourderie 
was Louis Simon de Saint-Aubin. a 
Captain of a Company in the army 
and a naval officer. Antoine de Sail­
lant was an Ensign in the army. He 
died of wounds in this year, 1707.
(12) As has been stated In the 
last note, de Saillant, died of his 
wounds.
(13) “Le Fregate l ’Annibal" may 
possibly be "The Frigate Annabelle'
Now they say that the kidnaper? 
will return young Edward Bremer 
within 36 hours.
A bill railing for a 30-hour week ln 
industry has been presented by a 
Massachusetts Congressman.
oil burner proved in service of more committee still an open one and one 
than a half-dczen years in residence that puzzles Republican leaders al- i 
and commercial installations. T7u most as much as the business of 
blower delivers a large volume of pre- ch0osing a candidate for Governor, 
heated air. which mixed with th r ; perhaps more so, for already three 
finely atomized oil, results in Bheeffl- candldates for the gubernatorial 
cient radiant flame. | nomination have presented them- j
An automatic domestic hot w ater, selves to the consideration of the I 
heater for year around use is built ; party, while no one has publicly said 
Into the unit.—adv. j that he would like to try running the
The Presidents- Birthday Dance ^ p a i g n  this summer.-Fred
will be held Jan. 30 at The Thorn - | K ° Wen the Telegram,
dike. Public invited. Rougier’s | G oo„
musl:.—adv.
Maine Senator Told That Maine 
Coa-t Guard Stations Not To Be 
Disturbed
No changes will be made in the 1
Coast Guard set-up along the Maine 
’ coast. Senator Halt was Informed Fri- 
j day by Coast Guard Commandant 
j Hamlet. Mr Hale had been told by
President Blake of the Civic Club ol
Boothbay Hartor that he understood 
there was to be a reallocation of Coast 
Guard bases and explaining the ad­
vantages that Boothbay had to oiler 
Hamlet said that there were to be : 
no new bases and that the economy ! 
act would necessitate abandoning 
some stations, but that Maine stations 
would not be disturbed.
DANCE TONIGHT
So. Thomaston Grange Ha'l
Good Times Good Music
10’i t
EDWIN L  SCARLOTT
Osteopathic Physician
38 SUMMER ST., ROCKLAND
TEL. 136
127*129tf
PRESIDENTS BIRTHDAY DANCE
THORNDIKE HOTEL  
TUESDAY, JA N UA R Y  30
A L ROUGIER A N D  HIS ORCHESTRA
Strictly Informal— Public Cordially Invited 
T ickets 50 Cents
Benefit Warm Springs Foundation For Infantile Paralysis
A ROCKPORT BOY
Send $1 for the next 5 months of
THE
ATLANTIC MONTHLY
Make the most of your reading 
hours. Enjoy the wit, the wisdom, 
the companionship, the charm that 
have made the Atlantic, for sev­
enty-five years, America’s most 
quoted and most cherished maga­
zine.
Send $1 (mentioning this ad) 
to
The Atlantic Monthly, 8 Arlington t 
St., Boston
4*TIO
B O S T O N
D AILY TR IPS BY BU S  
7.30 A. M. and 1.40 P. M.
$4.00 One W ay: $7.20 Round T rip  
Railroad Responsibility 
Tickets a t Narragansett H otel, 
Chisholm  Bros., Hotel R ockland, 
and T horndike Hotel, R ockland; 
B. L. D avis, Warren, and M cD on ­
ald's Drug S tote, Thomaston.
MAINE CENTRAL TRANS. CO.
TEL. 92
as it 
quaere
(14)
(15)
is supposed by some—sed
A mistrial has been declared in the 
Wynekoop case because of the re ­
spondent's illness.
PHILLIP SIMMONS
FUNERAL SERVICE
UNION, MAINE
TEL. UNION 12-31: WARREN 12-3
STANLEY R. CUSHING
LICENSED EMBALMER 
Lady Attendant
10 *12
Earle D. Achorn of Rockport, a mid­
senior at Gorham Normal School, was 
| the speaker at the union vespers in 
j the auditorium of the First Parish 
Church in that town Sunday after- 
, noon, having “Stones To Be Rolled
j Away," for his topic.
"The church today seems unable tc 
, correct the unmorality of the people 
' and* only by casting aside the stone.' 
I of uncertainty, pride and prejudice 
can we win over sin and the church 
march forward to victory,” he said 
, Mr. Achorn is member of the Epworth 
j League at the School Street. Metho­
dist Church and was very prominent 
as a student in Rockport High School.
ELECTRICAL REMOVAL OF 
TONSILS
No risk to patient; no hospltaliiation. 
Free Examining Clinic 3 to 5 P. M. 
Saturdays 
DR. ETHEL CRIE 
Osteopathic Physician 
Office Tel. 136: Rea 83 Thomaston
1-13
FOR SALE
USED ONCE, SINGLE HEAD, 
TIGHT BOTTOM
SALT FISH BARRELS 
at 50c each 
SALT FISH KEGS
at 40c each
Delivered in Carload Lots 
As Far As Rockland
HENRY A . THORNDIKE
NEW PORT, R. I.
8-13
OF PRO DUCT
EXCELLENCE 
OF SERVICE 
Pasteurized Milk 
in
Cream Top Bottles
ROUND TOP  
FARM
DAMARISCOTTA
J. A. JAMESON CO. 
TEL. 17 
ROCKLAND
Light T rucking
Parcel Delivery
Family Washings
Called For and Delivered
W alter D organ
TeL 100-R
We would say “Goat Island." 
Some of the girls taken 
prisoner in these raids of the 
Abenakis and their allies into the 
present Maine and Massachusetts be­
came nuns. Some married French­
men or French Canadians, one of 
them having the distinction of being 
the first naturalized Canadian.
(16) Orange was the present Al­
bany, N. Y. Deerfield was a New 
England village in Connecticut, the 
scene of a well-known Indian raid; 
and it may be that there was a con­
fusion of names. There was no 
"Dierfield," Governor of New York 
•or of Orange): Lord Cornbury wa' 
Governor of New York for some 
years up to 1707.
(17) Sieur de Beaubassin was a 
Canadian—his full name being Alex­
andre LeNeuf, Sieur de Beaubassin. 
There IS very great doubt as to any 
success in this raid.
General Note. I t should perhaps 
be stated that the English Colonists' 
account of the movements against 
Port Royal in 1707 differ materially 
from the above.
[The End]
Lubec Ls awaiting the arrival of a 
snowplow from Waterville, and with 
good reason. There are drifts 14 feet 
deep in Main street.
Newfoundland reports a tempera­
ture of 54 degrees below zero.
ley traveling caused one fatality 
and many accidents in Boston this 
morning.
Greece will take action on Insull
today.
ARE PROUD OF HIM
Warren Friends Hope Frank S. Morse 
Will Win Penobscot Contest
The familiar features of Frank S. 
Morse appear ln a recent issue of the 
Bangor Commercial. He is a former 
Warren boy who has made good as a 
general contractor In that city. He is 
much interested ln public affairs and 
now seeks the Republican nomination 
for the county commissioners. He 
has been a member of the City Coun­
cil under the old form of government 
and served three years on the Board 
of Public Works.
Mr. Morse is a son of the late 
Amasa and Lucy (Spear) Morse. "We 
are very proud of this self-made 
man," writes our South Warren cor­
respondent. "His charities were 
many."
WHO BELIEVES THIS?
But We All Hope This New llamp 
shire Weather Observe- Is Right
A Nashua, N. H. special dispatch 
to yesterday's Boston Herald said:
"Throw away your overcoat: Swap 
th? coal in your bin for ice. Winter 
is ail over, v-ashed up, and run out.
“Take it from John T. Benson, 
owner of the Benson wild animal 
farm, whose great-eared owl laid an 
egg last Thursday a rd  another yes­
terday Now, the owl Is sitting on the 
eggs, and that means winter is prac­
tically over. Last year sht laid her 
first egg March 2.
“The beavers have begun to break 
up their dam in anticipation of spring 
freshets. Last year, they started 
March 1. Owls and beavers, accord­
ing to Mr. Benson, never make mis­
takes.
WHEN IN BOSTON—TOU can buy 
copies of The Courier-Gazette, with thr 
home news, sf the Old South New. 
Agency, Washington St., next Old South 
Church; also at M . Andeiman's. 284 
Tremont St.
BANGOR IS CHOSEN
A s th e  p la ce  For H old in g  D em ocratic
State Convention—Governor Brann
Silen t
The Democratic State convention1 
will meet in Bangor at a date to be 
determined the party s State com­
mittee voted at its executive meeting 
In Hallowell Saturday. A committee 
was appointed to fix the time and 
submit rules under which the body 
will assemble. Those named in the 
committee were State Chairman John 
H. Dooley of Portland, former Mayor 
Charles M. Richardson of Rockland 
and John P. Carey of Bath, who was 
named chairman.
Gov. Brann addressed the execu­
tive group but said nothing of his own 
political plans. So far he has made 
no public declaration to indicate 
whether he intends to seek renoml- 
natlon.
TO SEIZE STRONG BEER
Such Are Orders Issued To State 
Police and Licensing Board In­
spectors
State Highway policemen and State 
Licensing Board inspectors have been 
sent out to cover the whole State in 
fast order and seize all beer and ale 
they believe to contain more than 
the 3.2 per cent alcohol by weight 
allowed by State law.
Fred D. Harvey, chief clerk of the 
licensing board, said the drive was 
being made because of complaints 
from licensed jobbers "who are obey­
ing the law" that much strong beer 
and ale is being distributed in the 
State by other licensed distributors.
All malt beverages seized will be 
analyzed and if found to be too 
strong the jobbers will be called be­
fore the board, Harvey said.
T W O  MIDWEEK G A M ES
Rockland Jay Vees To Meet
Union W hile V arsity  Team
Tackles Celtics
Rockland will not be without its 
Wednesday night basketball tilt, for 
arrangements have been made fot 
Rockland's fast and young Junior 
varsity quintet to lock horns with 
Principal Thomas' boys from Union 
They -will be stacking up against a 
more experienced team In Union than 
they have met before this year, but 
with Murglta, Crockett, Kenney and 
Merritt hooping them it's bound to b< 
a humdinger.
On the same card a t 8 p. m. the 
Rockland varsity will take on the fas! 
semi-pro outfit which cavorts undei 
the name of “Celtics."
The Celtics lineup includes such 
stars as Knowlton, Shepherd, Pala- 
dino, and L. Thomas. This club sort 
of put It over the boys earlier ln tiu 
season and the High School will be 
out to avenge that defeat. The Cel­
tics also had an important hand ir 
the Alumni game which saw the High 
School on the short end of a 29-24 
count. In that game, however, every­
thing was going fine for the local 
boys until "Gabby” Fowler, stellar 
court performer, started to pop those 
"one-handers.”
A fast game is sure to be in store 
for mid-week fans.
E veryb od y  ou t.
BIRDS OF FREEDOM
Five bald eagles have gathered 
round the open water, near the Dam­
ariscotta bridge. There are also nu­
merous Wjhistlcrs and sheldrake play­
ing and feeding Jhere. When an 
eagle gets hungry it swoops a t a duck. 
The duck dives, but when it comes up 
the-e is an eagle right after it, so it 
divef again. Not being able to get 
sufficient air, it is only a  matter of 
time wher the eagle gets its dinner. 
Local sportsmen don't exactly relish 
seeing a big Dock of game birds thus 
systematically wiped out.
Y O U R  FA V O R IT E  POEM
**T? my 11,<‘ oxain I would 
de. a ruIe read Poetry»nd listen to some mimic at least once a 
weeK. The loss of these tastes ls a loss 
of happiness.—Charles Darwl...
~~" •
L’E N V O I
When earth’s last picture is painted, and
W h»n ? re ,tw ls ted  an d  dried,when the oldest colors have faded, and 
u/o y°Vn*est critic has died.We shall rest. and. faith, we shall need 
eriii << down for an aeon or two Till the Master of All Good Workmen
shall set us to work anew!
And those that were good will be happy: 
they shall sit ln a golden chair;
They shall splash at a ten-league canvas 
with brushes of comets’ hair;
They shall find real saints to draw from 
—Magdalt e. Peter, and Paul;
They shall work for an age at a sitting
and never be tired at all!
And only the Master shall praise us. and 
only the Master shall blame;
And no one >hall work for money, and
no on- shall work for fame;
But each for the Joy of the working, and
each, in his separate star.
Shall draw the Thing as he sees it for
the God of Thln^ fts They Are!
-R udyard Kipling.
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NIECE COMES BACK
Bless the Lord, O my soul. O Lord 
my Ood, thou art very great; thou 
art clothed w ith honor and majesty. 
—Psalm 104:1.
And Gives A. Jay 
Trouncing Which 
Him
See A Verbal 
Should Quiet
New Bedford Times: "Nearly 250 
persons witnessed the Installation of 
Mrs. Helen Eldredge to the office of 
worthy m atron of Pleiades Chapter 
O.E.S., a t Masonic hall, Chatham, 
Mass. Gowned in pale yellow satin 
and carrying a bouquet of talisman 
rose buds and orchid sweet peas. Mrs. 
Eldredge was escorted to her station 
by her officers who pledged their sup­
port with appropriate verse and long 
stemmed talism an roses which were 
presented to her by the associate ma­
tron, Mrs. Lena Cahoon. The old 
hymn, ‘I Would Be True.' was sung 
by six members of the Congregational 
Church Junior vested choir and 'We 
Will Be Faithful' by Mrs. Helen Bal­
four. soloist for the evening. The in­
stallation was preceded by a turkey 
supper, served by Mrs. Mary Shaw 
and her committee, assisted by the 
daughters of members as waitresses." 
Mrs. Eldredge is a daughter of Charles 
C. Atkins of Camden, and was an 
attendant of the Rockland public 
schools before moving away from this 
city. She writes. "I enjoy my home 
paper very much." And the home 
paper congratulates her upon the 
new honors which have come to her.
-Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
1 wa$ quite chagrined, vexed and 
mortified last week by reading in The 
Courier-Gazette an article written 
by A. Jay See. residing in a little 
town in the northern part of our 
county, and though he be a distant 
relative, (uncle by marriage) I can­
not wholly forgive him for bringing 
my name into publicity in this man­
ner.
It was very ungenblemanly for him 
(a big he-man) to besmooch the j 
hitherto clean pages of an irre-1 
proachable periodical by picking on 
a diminutive woman, unable to de­
fend herself except by her loquacity.} 
But, being a busy housewife, I am ; 
really too busy to even indulge in j 
this prerogative. But I can't let h is ' 
filthy epistle go unchallenged, and 
wish him to know tha t I resent his 
audacity, either audible or other­
wise.
In regard to sawing his saw-horse 
in twain, I was under the impression I 
that it had outgrown its usefulness. I 
In fact, it had never been a very I 
useful article, as it had rarely been J 
used, except when said nephew had 
visited said uncle and then only as 
a pastime.
It seems to me that a ni^i must
Supt. E. L. Toner'and R. F. Sa- ** Peculiar to Uve in Warren, have 
ville ask th a t an appeal be made to ' bis mai  ^ come from the Union post
EU GEN E M. RY D ER
P o p u la r Member of Edwin 
L ibby Post Dies In Belfast 
A ged  87
FRIENDSHIP
The Myra J. Wooster has been 
towed from Loud's Island, where she 
sank after drifting there In the 
storm of Jan. 13 and is beached at 
the Harbor. After a few minor re­
pairs she will be taken to Rockland 
for reconditioning.
Maurice T. Hall of Portland spent
ICEBOUND FIN LA N D
Something A bout a Country 
W ell Represented In Knox 
County
In these days of war debt defaults 
and "token payments," Finland, the 
far north "land of forty thousand 
lakes.” continues to set a good ex- 
Miss Nellie Davis of Woolwich spent amp]e for European debtor nations.
Capt- Eugene Melvin Ryder, a 
member cf Edwin Libby Poet. G.A.R.. 
and recently its senior vice com­
mander died Sunday at the home of j the weekend here, 
his sister in Belfast, aged nearly 88
years- ' the recent vacation at her home here.
Mr. Ryder Aas -born in Belfast, j Leland Wallace is out again after 
April 19, 1846. son of Capt. Simeor. a recent surgical operation a t Knox 1 met €ach Payment in full. Her debt 
Ryder. Belfast remained his home Hospital. , 1® considerably smaller than mest, but
until about. 17 years ago. and seafar­
ing had been his vocation.
Alone among them, Finland has
The reopening of the schools has her population, too, is small and her 
He first j been postponed due to sickness.
Jake Hamlin of Boston has been 
' visiting his sister Mrs. Hattie Dwyer, 
who is confined to her home by ill- 
! ness.
Capt. and Mrs. Lew J. Wallace and 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wallace were 
in Rockland Thursday evening
location astride the Arctic Circle is 
r.ot conducive to great wealth 
Larger ^han British Isles 
“Often referred to as ‘little Finland’ 
by those who have not carefully 
studied a map. this hardy and thrifty 
Republic stretching from the Baltic
Congressman Moran regarding the 
shortened hour schedule effective in 
the federal projects in this city yes­
terday. The original 30-hour sched­
ule has been reduced to 24-hours. 
In the schools where much work is 
in progress this cut will mean a 
serious handicap toward completion
office at Union to a mail box'in East 
Union when the nearest postoffice to 
him is the one a t  South Hope.
Of course the "big bad wolf" would , 
have to travel through the towns of 
Warren, Union
went to sea with his father in the 
capacities of seaman, cook or mate, 
but later was in command of several 
and Rockport to schooners sailing out of Belfast, 
reach South Hope, but walking is I mosny w hile with his
good exercise and I t would be much father he made many trips to the 
particularly as word has been sent nearer t2lan getting it from his own -(West Indies.
from headquarters that no more back >'ard at the Warren postofflee
material will be supplied. Capt Sa- 
vilie states th a t this cut means a 
material loss to the women who are 
having employment for the first 
time in m any months. No m atter 
which case you are most interested 
in, a protest should be lodged at 
once with your congressman.
But of fcourse the same "urge" re­
strains him from either of these 
methods that restrains him from 
overheating his buck saw blade.
“Little Red Ridinghood."
Thomaston, Jan. 19.
turning out such products as paper, 
linen, tobacco, and leather.
"ThF devotion of the Finns to what 
others might regard as a cold, hard, 
unfriendly country is expressed in 
their national anthem:
"'Our land is poor, as all can tell, 
For those who seek but gold.
'A stranger scorns its heath and fell; 
And yet this land, we love full well, 
We still—with mountain, wood and
wold—
As golden land, this hold'."
W ARREN
The Congregational ladies' circle 
will serve the monthly supper Thurs­
day, the committee Mrs. Evelyn Rcb- 
inson. Mrs. Laura Starrett, Mrs 
Laura Brackett, Mrs. Flora McKe'lar 
and Miss Alice Walter. This is the 
supper which was postponed from 
Jan. 11. because of frozen water pipes
Charles Whitney of East Warren i 
is receiving treatment for varicose 
veins at Kr.ox Hospital.
A. K. Russell of Ellsworth was re- [ 
cently a guest overnight of Mrs. Uda 
Russell. • j
Mrs. Wendall Studley was hostess! 
Thursday to the Social Club. Six 
members and four guests were pres- - 
ent. The program was in charge of 
Miss Bertha Storer and featured a
JANUARY M.«
NA)
each N A T IO N -W ID E  store is 
UNDER THE DIRECT SUPERVISION OF THE 
PROPRIETOR -  THE M A N  W H O  OW NS  
THE BUSINESS, A N D  YOU C A N  DEPEND 
U P O N  T H O SE  LITTLE E X TR A  BITS O F  
SERVICE THAT M A K E  T R A D IN G  AT A  
NATION-WIDE STORE A  PLEASURE.
MOW! A NEW PACKAGE •
BISQUICI
MAKES 46 LIGHT, FLUFF) 
BISpUICK^
20 OZ PKG
22*
40 OZ PKG
35‘
NATION-WIDE COOKING CHOCOLATE 
NATION-WIDE COCOA 
NATION-WIDE CODFISH CAKES
FOR ALL USES
SALE PRICE I 
4  LB PKG
BIG 2-LB 
CAN
GREAT WITH 
BEANS CANS,
the Finnish peninsula during th e , George Martin.
Z. N. Boucher returned Saturday to 
: Lewiston after being guest sine.' I
LILT WHITE
C O D F IS H
A  V IN A L  H A V IN  
MtOOUCT
1 LB A4(
pkg 24
NATION-WIDE
BAKING POWDER
FULL ONE-LB O2e 
CAN XJ
SCHUMACHER’S
XXX HEALTH FLOUR
JIB BAG 28*
PICKLES
SW EET MIXED
n T v o J  fullouart
CRISP JAR 2 8 '
p - Thomas Lindsey of -Gouldsboio ts Sea to the Arctic Ocean has an area
visiting his daughter Mrs. Floyd considerably larger than the British 
• Simmons. , Isles.' says a bulletin from the Wash-
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Coogan of ington. D. C. headquarters of the 
Hartford, onn.. spent the weekend National Geographic Society, 
with Mr. and Mrs. LaForest R. “To most Americans, Finland: is 
Burns. known chiefly through the exploits
The ladies of the Baptist Circle m et' of Its Olympic athletes, headed bjl 
at the church Jan . 11 with Josie Paavo Nurmi. Beginning with the suc- 
Lawry as hostess, assisted by Edna cess of Har.ncs Ko'.ehmamen at the
Packard and Eda LawTy. The aft- Stockholm games in 1912, Finland's j girl’s name contest, first prize for j 
ernoon was devoted to playing games tight-lipped, strong-becked young j which was awarded Mrs. Studley, con- 
story telling, music. The hostess anc' men repeatedly placed their country eolation to Mrs Esther Starrett. The 
her helpers served fancy cookies i a t the top of the world in the Sphrtan | club will meet Feb. 1 with Mrs. Lester 
sandwiches, doughnuts, cheese crack- sport of long distance running. Mank of Waldoboro. Mrs. Dorothy
ers with jelly and hot coffee. Twer.- "Believed to have originated in the ! Coombs of Waldoboro In charge of the
ty-two members and three children Volga basin in southern Russia, the program.
enjoyed a pleasant and profitable Finns were driven gradually north-1 Mrs. Herbert Waltz’was the guest j
afternoon. No date was set for the ward to Estonia and thenc? crossed to ■ Thursday of her daughter, Mrs
next circle.
• • • • Iron Age.
New Pythian Officers Take Chairs once part 0( Sweden
The Pythian Sisters and Knights "For some six centuries after 1157 Thursday af Mr. and Mrs. S F. Has 
held a joint installation Jan. 12 Finland was joined to Sweden w hi'e; ke^-
The committee in charge included constant wars were waged with the Aden Feyler. ill the past several
Gertrude Oliver and Granville Brov. Russians. Finally captured by weeks, was up and dressed for the
by Genie Sim- Russia. Finland in 1899 became a first time Sunday.
mons, Bertha Jameson, John Mitch- grand duchy of the Russian Empire Miss Matle Crawford has teen 111
ell, and Fessenden Winchenpaw and remained in that status until the with grippe.
There were 75 members and guests red revolution of 1917. , Clarence Tolman is harvesting ice
who enjoyed the oyster stew prepare;! „By a declaration of independence. - at North Pond
by Chamberlain Simmons and Guy December 6 1917 the Finns broke: ,
for the next, three had charge of the Rrc<a,v A. <• .--lock the c o m n a n v  a s  t, ■ u u Earl Robinson shot a fine fox on----------------------- -  --------------------  At 8 o clock the company as the Rus£lan yOxe but a sharp Civil Vaughan-S Neck Satun.av morning.
7  m the lodge room. Genie War er.3Ued in which red forces with Benjamin nardii-g now hM the
Simmons installed the officers for the Russian Communist backing were d e -1 . , ] ,nv,n„ p «n t
«?>terhood. a ss is te d  bv B e r th a  J a m c -  u.. , u -  w u . . -  ... ....... a -  p  ’
Mr and Mrs. George Hewr.on who
Leaving the sea about. 20 years ago chairmen. assisted 
Capt. Ryder went tugboating out of 
Rockland in the employ of A. C. Gay 
<St Co., commanding the tugs Somers 
! N. Smith and Frederick M. Wilson.
He was two years with this firm, and
IVORY SALT
THREE CROW SPICES
NATION-WIDE 
V A N IL L A  or L E M O N
EXTRACT sb§ tz 2 1 ‘
BAKER’S
C O C O A H LB TIN 1 0 ’
THE FREE 
RUNNING KIND
CINCCR
CLOVES
ALLSPICE
PAPRIKA
CINNAM O N
9 PKGS ,
1SOZ<
CANS
ken
I stavwos - weJwMit wwtww
?0‘;
same craft for M. B. & C. O. Perry. 
• then engaged in business on Atlan- 
' tic wharf.
Capt. Ryder enlisted in Co. G. 16th
relatives in Washington. ' Malnc Infantry a t Belfast' and
Miss Amy Powell was a guest of £erved 45 corpora1' Lat<r he was
Ruth Mitchell a  few days last week. transferred to the 2 0 Maine In- 
Mr and Mrs. Silvio Roy have moved fantry  45 “ rgeant in Co K
He was mustered out a t the end of 
the war. having meantime served in 
the battles of the Wilderness, Mine
BU RK ETTV ILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Mavnard Sukeforth 
Rockland is playing an important famil>. werp Sunday on
part in the C.W.S. (Civil Works Serv­
ice) for women, now having 100 
women employed in different occupa­
tions. At the Armory 37 women are 
making bedding and clothing for wel­
fare need; 40 women are cleaning 
the schoolhouses and other public 
buildings, the balance having em­
ployment as stenographers, clerks, 
etc. There is a group of case work­
ers investigating local conditions, 
particularly in  the welfare depart­
ment, and a  group of six nurses, who 
have been engaged in welfare work, 
and who yesterday began to do clinic 
work in the schools, to check up on 
malnutrition conditions
Sisterhood, assisted by Bertha Jamc- feated by the White Guards under| 
soil grand senior and Daisy Simmons Genera! Carl Gustav Manr.erheim.
into the rent owned by George 
Rhodes.
Friends of Harland Rowell are glad 
to know that he is improving in 
health and able »o be out again.
Miss Ruth Mitchell spent last 
weekend with Miss Marguerite Lin­
coln of Washington.
Regardless of the blocking snow­
storms. the young folks enjoy the 
good skiing and snowshoeing.
Run and Cold Hatbor. together with Irene Joan Winchenpaw. Offi-
grand manager. Oretha Mitchell ca!led ,tb .  George Washington of 
gate the address of welcome. Llewel- pinia r d -
lyn Oliver played the march for the ..Although forced to borrow at the 
ceremony, and Eda Lawry bearing the 0Ut5et tbe car.ny Finns, tasting in- 
flag led the march. Josie Lawry had dcpeadencs for first time in their 
charge of the little flower girls,'
Clarissa Jamescn. Thelma Prior
IVO R Y SOAP 3b“k15‘ 
P and G  S O A P  6  BARS 2 0 *
CHIPSO CRANULES 2  PKCS 3 1 ‘
>>
N A T I O N - W I D E  S E R V IC E  G R O C E R S
several skirmishes. He was a brave 
and rugged soldier, fortunate enough 
to escape being woundtd and hav­
ing no hospital experience.
After the war he became a mem­
ber of Thomas H. Marshall Post.
cers installed were: Most excellent 
chief. Annie Doe; excellent senior 
Geneva Thompson; excellent Junior 
Millie Morton; manager, Gertrude
tablished in Finland. Like this coun-1 
try. Finland tried national prohibi- 
Cliver; mistress of records and cor- tion and u t „  aban.
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs
Oliver Libby for several weeks, have 
gone to Marl'coro. Mass.
The board of selectmen will tc  at 
their rooms Saturday at 10 a. m. to
pay outstanding bills against the
centuries of struggle, quickly placed tQwn „  stormy Sa;urdly w lu may -------- ------
their country on a sound financial | brougbt jn al i0 o'clock Monday to was received last week from the Fed- 
fcoting. Educational facilities are the r0M) to be paid. oral Relief Administration, for dls-
g00d Chester McIntyre.Is 111 at his home trlbution. ,
Woman suffrage has long been es- at Bast warren. w .  A  Creamer is gaining strength
„  .  D H ,n  i rKP°ndcnce' mistress doned u  a system of
G A R., being transferred to Edwin of nr.ar.ee. Ruth Prior; guard. Carrie
Maynard Sukeforth was a busines; Libby Post when he came to Rock-: McFarland; protector, Lizzie Thomp- 
l land to make his home at 16 W ate r|£on
governmental control has been set 
up-
____________ , caUer m Rockland Friday. i — ••- - -- "  ' j « «  i “Lying in the same latitudes as
D  R o b ert M cC artv  son o f  D a v id  N elU e D “ * e>' ° f  UlUOn 1110 Kni?hts' officers werc ins‘alled Alaska and the frozen wastes of
L  -  d I 1451 week with “ re- Blarche Miller | attendance at the Post meet-1 by Grand chancellor Stanley s:beria pinland has ]ong
Cushing and Grand Prelate Maynard ters but> the cllmate tempered 
Wentworth of Thomaston, and Grand
Master at Arms John
L. McCarty, the well known druggist of tbjs piace j ings. and of his readiness to work
is circulating primary petitions, seek- Ra!ph Luce who has been ca r- ' for anything that benefited his be­
ing the Democratic nomination for jng (or John Esancy of Washington loved Grand Army. Mis presence 
representative to Legislature. He bas returned home. : m eant much to that little knot of de-
attended M aine Central Institute and _____________ I voted men wh'ich met a t t.he hall on
University of Maine, and is a mem- W ITH T H E  BOW LERS Limerock street to fight over again 
ber of T heta Ohi fraternity. He has The Three Crows, in mid-season 1 the battles of the Civil War. and tc
Ecmewhat by its many lakes, its low 
D Mitchell altitude, the proximity of the Baltic.' 
Chancellor commander, Guy Bessey: and prevailing southwesterly winds 
vice chancellor. Elmer Prior; prelate
Fessenden Winchenpaw; master at steam Bath; and Icy Showers Popular 
work. Alton Prior; master oi finance “A national custom handed down 
Granville T. Brow; master of ex- frcm remote ages is the steam bath, 
chequer, W. A. Morse; keeper of followed by a shower, first warm, 
records and seals, John D. Mitchell; I lcv- In Ure country districts, the [
 s
played several seasons on the Rock- I stride, won handily from Snow's Snags I see who should be known as the 
land baseball team, and has been at the s ta r  alleys Friday night. Jor- ! champion cribbage player.
active in other sports. Since leav- dan had high string (115), but Mason ' He remained remarkably activ? ______ _________
ing college be has been employed in waj5 pretty much the who]e show witn until a few days ago when he suffered master a t  arms, Amos Simmons; in- Fmns oI:cn drcs£ outdoors in the cold 
his father's store. j a six string average of nearly 100. The ! a paralytic shock. In later years he j ner guard, Allie Crouse; outer guard ‘ and the youngsters roll In the snow-
found two diversions which helped -  -- - ' •«— •—- •summary:
The poppy shop at the Veterans Three Crows—Horrocks 522, Cum- 
Bureau Administration Home a t ' mings 557. Mason 599, total 1678. 
Togus opened yesterday, with Mrs. snow's Snags—Parsons 482. Jordan 
Mary P. Sylvester directing. Thr 1 573, Snow 567. total 1622.
American Legion Auxiliory. which
sponsors th is project, plans to make 
75.000 poppies this year. In this way 
the Auxiliary gives employment to 
veterans who are either disabled or 
unfit to cope with the regular com­
mercial conditions. Mrs Ann Snow 
of this city is department, chairman 
for the State.
IF VICE PRESIDENT RESIGNS
him  pass the time away most pleas­
antly. One was motion pictures and 
the other was bowling a t which he 
showed a marked degree of expert­
ness.
Capt. Ryder was twice married, his 
first wife being Laura Keller of Bel­
fast, and his second wife Lizzie 
| Hastings of Boston. He has one sis-
In a case of this kind the office of 
vice president remains vacant and 
the Senate is presided over by the : te r-M rs . Annabel Cross of Belfas
NOBODY WAS “I.IT"
The Knox County officials went 
smelting the other day. One of them 
dropped the gas lamp through the 
Ice. Fishing m the same hole the 
following day one of them hooked 
and recovered that lamp. The tide 
had evidently carried it up river dur­
ing the night., and brought it back tc 
the starting place next morning. 
The report doesn't state whether the 
lamp was all “lit. up” when recovered 
—Kennebec Journal.
DO RABBITS CHEW ( I DS?
One hundred pounds of salt pork slowly since his recent severe illness.
The President's Birthday Daq 
| will be held Jan. 30 a t The Thor 
dike. Public invited. Rougie 
music.—adv.
lo v es
V
,4
president pro tempore, elected by 
that body at the beginning of each 
Congress. He does not become vice 
president, but. does receive the vice 
president's salary. In the event 
that both the president, and vice presi­
dent die the secretary of State would 
become acting president “until a 
president shall be elected.”
The funeral services will be held 
in Belfast Wednesday‘a t 2 p^m.. and 
the remains will be placed in the re­
ceiving tomb.
SW AN 'S ISLAND
MICKIE SA Y S— *
OWE "tVOUC WE TR.V TO 
STEtR. clear of priutiug
IS TROUBLE-BREEPIWG LETTERS 
CRtneiZlUG LOCAL PEOPLE 'M . 
iwstitlmows'u © o w o m o u s '
WROWGS AMO A B U S E S  6 H 0 U I P  
BE A D JU ST E P  PRIVATELY, AMP
WOT B R O A O C A S T  -to -the 
world, as A  Rule
Byron Nash. : drifts 'for fun.
The Sisters presented gifts to their i "Finland's population in recent
installing officer. Genie Simmont. >'ears passed the 3500.000 mark, 
presentation being made by Past Between the Finns and the Swedish 
Chief Oretha Mitchell; to the retir- elements among them some feeling 
ing excellent chief for faithful serv- jcxists- The power of the Swedih- 
ic- during the past two years by m alting  group in both politics and 
Annie Doe, excellent chief; and to education has been somewhat cur- 
Ruth Prior a  past chief's pin for her tailed. The dwarfed, pathetic Lapps, 
service as mistress of finance for in the extreme north, number only 
three years, Past Chief Gertrude | about 160°-
EA ES— Hom Mould to n  like Io Mfnr gla*te» like iheae? P h oto  
loan ed  by the H otter Vision In stitu te  ohoMr th e large-l pair o f  
gla>M-' in the M orld! Mi— D orothy O 'lla r e , pretty Lx>« A n grlr- 
g irl “ w earing th e -.per!.," it  glad  th at aize doenn'l m ean  effi. 
c icn cy . She ran  get heller result* an d  it i l l  retain her beauty by 
uring -m all m od ern  g la r e s .
n
Hares and rabbits are members of | 
the rodent family and do not chew 
a cud although they move the jaws 
as if rum inating or re-chewing, says 
The Pathfinder. Cud chewing ani­
mals belong to the ruminant family. | 
The cud chewing coney mentioned 
in Deuteronomy 14:7 and Leviticus 
11:5 evidently was an entirely differ­
ent animal from the English coney 
(old name for a rabbit) although' 
there are species of hare in Palestine.
TREASURY SOLE SOURCE
Representative Moran has intro­
duced in the House a bill which would 
make the U. 8 Treasury sole source 
of the issue of currency, under the 
form of a federal monetary authority.
a r
i
Mrs. Laura Stinson entertained a 
bridge Saturday evening. The gues 
were Hester Freethy, Rilia Jelliso. 
and Luelia Holmes.
Edw. Sprague is slowly recovering 
afte r being seriously ill the past week
M is s  Katheryn Gross of Oceanvillc 
is substituting for Miss Marie Smith 
C.W.A. nurse, who Ls away for a week 
receiving medical care..
Nelson Morse was in Rockland or 
business Satinday.
The Boys' Orchestra furnished 
music for a dance in Odd Fellows hall 
Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Gage c 
Atlantic were Saturday night guests 
of Mrs. Ina Stanley.
Mr. and Mrs. Seth G. Stockbridge j 
j opened their home Friday evening to | 
the members of the Rebekah Lodge :
Owing to the cold and bad traveling 
only seven members were present, bu j 
in spite of the small gathering every­
one enjoyed themselves. Entertain­
m ent consisted of music and cards 
afte r which clam chowder, sand­
wiches, cake, and coffee were served 
by the hostess. Those present werc 
Luelia and Mahlcn Holmes, Mr. anc 
Mrs. Almond Jellison. Mrs. Josie Con- 
ary, Laura Stinson, and Heste: 
Freethy.
Oliver presenting the gift. The work 
was done in able manner by the in­
stalling officers of both Sisters and 
Knights and much credit Ls due tc 
all w-ho assisted to make it a success 
There were remarks by Rev. Mr 
Lewis, pastor of the Methodist
"Abo, Nurmi's home town, was the 
ancient capital. In 1929 it celebrated 
its 700th anniversary. The seat o f ' 
government is now a t Helsingfors, a 
modern though modest capital.
"Half of Finland is clothed with 
valuable timber. Railway locomotives
z
Church, and others. Past Chancelloi burn wood ‘" ^ a d  of coal.
John Mitchell presented the outgo- “In lhe days of wooden ships Fin­
ing chancellor commander. Byron ‘and held an important place in 
1 shipbuilding and on the se.as. More' 
and more oi the square-rigged Cape
Burns, with a past chancellor’s Jewel
S C IS S O R IN G  HER U  \Y
Paying expenses with a pair of scis­
sors, Miss Gene Ross, s lhouette 
artist of Hollywood, Calif., ls travel­
ing around the world. Along the way 
she collects silhouette cutouts of 
notables to illustrate her projected 
book, "Around the World on a Pair 
of Scissors."
Hom grain ships have fallen into 
Finnish hands. But with the steel 
ship dominating modern marine 
traffic, lack of iron ore has crowded 
the Finns from their once important 
place in general shipping on th e 1 
oceans.
"Lumbering, hunting, fishing, farm-1 
ing, and dairying have been sup­
plemented by a growth of industries
/ o u  W ill M arvel at This Q u a lity
SALADA'
T E A
"Fresh From the Gardens"
Z ' y
*
C E R T IFIED  LIGHTING —  Dr. 
Franklin A. Sew ard, Fellow  o f  th e  
New York A cadem y o f  O ptom etry, 
congratulate* L. A. M olony, m an ­
ager o f  th r  H otel Pennsylvania*  
the Staller H ote l in New York C ity, 
after ch eek in g  th e ligh ting  eon d i, 
lion - in th e  h otel. C rrtifteation  
wa* by m ea n s o f  the new ly di»- 
covered sigh t m eter .
P A L L  G A R R ET T . “ D ean o f 
A m erican Mine groMrr>“  and 
president o f  C arre ll & Com­
p a n y , m aker- o f  V irg in ia  Dare 
W ine», a- he te - li f ie d  before 
th e  jo in t Way* a n d  Mean- 
C om m ittee o f  C o n g re--. In h i- 
d r illin g  tc-tin ton y . Mr. Carrell 
sa id : “ I f the U n ited  State* 
reach e- one-h a lf th e  per capita 
w in e ro n -u m p lio n  o f  France, 
A m erican w ine grower* will 
em p loy  8 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  w orkers.”
XL
SA
"aHBBsafr
{E X PL O R A T IO N  —  P h illip - Lord, 
(k n ow n  to m illio n *  o f  radio fa n - as
"Seth P ark er ,”  w ho is -a ilin g  
(aroun d  th e world on  h i- sch oon er, 
> instructs h i-  cap ta in  in thr a -c  o f  
(th e  first aid  product* supplied  by 
(th e  Red C ross P rodu ct- D ivision  o f  
;Joh n-nn  and Jo h n so n , New E runs- 
|w ick , IN. J „  Io m eet all em ergencies
the cru ise .
. Sg e
4-
FLIGHT— T he tri-m otored Ford w h ich  look  a group o f m en p rom i­
n en t in  aviation  from  Boston an d  New York Io th e A m erican Air 
R ace* being h e ld  at M iami, F lorid a, o n  January 11th , 12lh  and 13th. 
T h e  huge p lan e 1* piloted by M ujor R. G. Ervin, m an ager o f  Shell 
Eattern'* A viation D ivision, w ith L ieut. R. T. W ickford a* co -p ilo t. /
ECONOM ICS— Joseph' Stagg  
L aw rence, nationally  kn ow n  
e co n o m ist and w riter, who  
jo in ed  th e  ed itoria l sta ff o f  
th r R eview  o f  Review* M aga­
z in e  th is  m on th ,
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TALK OF TH E TOW N
C O M IN G  N E IG H B O R H O O D  E V E N T S
Jan. 26—Methebesec Club meets with 
Mrs. Etta Stoddard.
Jan. 26—Golden Rod Chapter, O. E. S. 
Installation.
Jan. 27—R. H. S. W inter Carnival at 
Community Park.
Jan. 26—Visitation of Bishop of Maine 
at St. Peter’s Church.
Jan. 29—Quarterly session of Knox ' 
County Christian Endeavor Union at , 
Thomaston Baptist Church.
Jan. 30—President’s Birthday Dance at 
Thorndike Hotel.
Feb. 1-11—Preaching mission at St. 
Peter's Church.
Feb. 2—Rubinstein Club program. 
"Operatic Selections." Mrs. Faith Berry, 
leader.
Feb. 2 (3 to 9.30)—At G. A. R. hall. 
Woman’s Educational Club reception to 
Oov. Brann. gentlemen guests.
Feb. 5—R. H. S. presents Wilson Mac­
Donald, poet laureate of Canada, in re-
Feb. 5—Monthly meeting of the City 
Government.
Feb. 6—Monthly meeting of Knox Hos­
pital Auxiliary at Bok Home for Nurses.
Feb. 12—Lincoln’s Birthday.
Feb. 14—St. Valentine's Day.
Feb. 15-16—Annual Kippy Carnival at 
R H SFeb. 22—Washington's Birthday.
Feb. 22—Quarterly meeting of Lincoln 
Baptist Association at Camden
March 26-29—Farm and Home Week at 
Orono.
June 18—Primary election.
Fred Tripp is taking a course of 
sprouts as Maine Central bus opera-
Ralph Ulmer Camp and uxiliary 
will meet a t Legion hall tomorrow 
evening a t 7.30.
DISCONTINUED PATTERNS—CONGRESS PLAYING CARDS—39c
JANUARY SALES
NOTE—Nothing is old in this Clearance Bale . . . because merchandise at Senter Crane’s is not per­
mitted to get old. Practically everything was purchased this season . . .  is in fashiom right now and 
will be for months to come—:i£e and cc’.or ranges are broken, but the values are here--All Over the 
Store.
The annual meeting of the Con- 
( gregational parish is scheduled for 
tonight at 7.30.
St. Peter's parish will hold an im­
portant. meeting Wednesday eve­
ning after vespers.
$19.50 $25.00
COATS COATS
$ 1 2 .5 0 $ 1 5 .5 0
$39.50 $5.95 $9.75 $14.95
Georges River was lined up with 
smelt houses Sunday, and there was 
a parked car for each smelt in the 
river
COATS DRESSES DRESSES DRESSES 
$ 2 5 .0 0  . $ 2 .0 0  $ 5 .0 0  $8 .50
WEATHER
Rocklar.d awoke this morning to 
And pictures that were different, as 
they say in the movie "ids." One was 
a temperature of 32 above, as con­
trasted with 15 below yesterday morn­
ing (40 at Union*; while the other 
was a rainstorm, a  continuance ot 
which would make local citizens 
change from Arctic furs to bathing 
suits.
Mrs. Phyllis Leach substituted F ri­
day for Miss Madlene Rogers in grade 
three, Tyler school.
Representative Moran has asked 
that one of the Navy's best ships be 
sent to Rockland for Memorial Day
Another of Ely Culbertson's bridge 
series pictures, entitled "Society
Sale o f Turkish T ow els
Solid Color
Turkish T ow els
Guest Size. 17x31 
All colors—Reg. 29c
22c
Solid Color
T urkish  T ow els
Large 22x46 
Reg. 50c
Double Thread
Turkish Tow els
With Fast Colored 
Eorders
39c 15c
SENTER CRANE COMPANY
Large and Heavy
T urkish Tow els
Large 24x48 
Reg. 3Sc
29c
Alfred Morton of Friendship has 
*' entered the primary contest as a 
Democratic candidate for the county 'I 
commissioner nomination.
County Commissioner Foy W .' 
Brown who was in the city yesterday 
was very enthusiastic over the ice- 
| breaking faculty of the Steamer 
North Haven. *
Funeral services for Lewis Small, a 
Perry's Marlqet employe who died 
very suddenly Sunday will be held at 
; i his late residence on Waldo avenue j 
at 2 o'clock this afternoon.
for all the
FAMILY
Sheriff Charles M. Richardson and Falcs Circle, Ladies of the OAR.. i There is a disposition on the part 
family arc moving from their resi- will meet tomorrow evening at the of some local fishermen to open Jef- 
dence on Broadway to the family home of Mrs. Bernice Jackson. 1 ferson Lake to ice fishing. Any who 
quarters at the jail. j _  -------  _ are interested are asked to communl-
The water company rate hearing cate wUh HaroId JackMn 
before '•'* Public Utilities Commis- _____In answer to a correspondent's 
Cheaters," will be shown Wednesday question; Sheriff W. N. Ulmer died sion. scheduled for Thursday, Jias 
Dec. 18, 1901. He was succeeded by been postponed because of Z. M 
William J. Caddy of St. George, who Dwinal's illness.
says that was appointed by  the governor.
at Strand Theatre.
DR. CARLETON W. STEWARD
Rockport’s places of business were 
closed Saturday afternoon during the 
funeral services of Dr. Carleton 
White Steward, the town's only phy­
sician and a man long active in civic 
and fraternal affairs. Interment was 
at Silver Lake cemetery. Bucksport. 
There was a very large attendance 
at the last services, held at the family 
home on Mechanic street. The bear-
LADIES’
WA1K-0VER SHOES
$ 3 .95  $ 4 .9 5  
$ 5 .9 5
NOVELTIES
“Notice to Mariners 
Brown s Heaa ledge buoy in Fox Island 
Thoroughfare, reported out of posi­
tion Jan. 21, will be replaced as sco: 
as practicable.
The Rockland Lions Club will 
draw another speaker from its own 
ranks for tomorrow's meeting. Roy
------- . Estes will tell something about that
It's a far cry to the football season, fascinating industry known as the 
but here is Skowhegan High with its Christmas tree trade.
schedule completed. Rockland High _____
plays there Sept. 22—the opening william S. Healey, a former Rock- 
game of the season. land boy now located at 2703 Lincoln
Augustus B. Huntley who has been 
confined to his home at The High­
lands for several weeks by trouble 
with the sciatic nerve returned to 
his duties at the Lawrence Portland 
Cement Co. yesterday.
CINDERELLAS I ENNA JETTICKS
A A A  to C 
Now—
The Auxiliary of Huntley-Hill 
Post met Friday evening at the home 
of Mrs. Frances Grant, president, 
Park avenue. Los Angeles, has The with vcry «°od “ tendance. Dough- 
The Auxiliary of Canton Lafayette courjer-Oazettes thanks for port nu,s and coffec were served 11 was 
is sponsoring a public card party cards £howing the havoc wrought. in voted to hold all meetings until 
— ' further notice(bridge and other games) tomorrow at the president'sMontrose, Calif., and vicinity by the 
evening at Odd Fellows hall, with New Years Day storm Mr Hca,ey.. home. Next. Friday the sewing 
play to begin at 8. home letters gave a very KraDhic and circle will meet with Mrs. Grant.
asked to take box. mi liiiiJK ni.tA/''iii ill inr ui.-qalci.
An important meeting of the Uni- j 
versalist parish will take place to-
home letters gave a very graphic and 
thrilling ac ce n t of the disaster. f members are
j lunch, also quilt pieces.
The office hours of the Re-employ­
ment Bureau have been changed tc 
conform with 30-hour. week, that 
cffice now being open from 9 a. m. tc ers were Capt. Huse Richards, Fred
4 p. m„ except on Saturday when It Holbrook, Lou Morrill an d ' Jesse 
will close a t noon. „  „  „  „  , .  ,.Wentworth. Rev. F. F. Fowle of the
City Clerk Keene's office in the city Rockport Methodist Church officiated, 
building has emerged from the Deceased was bom in Skowhegan 
CWA program much improved. Bob Dec. 10, 1881, son of Willard B. and 
is back a t his own desk w'earing a Alice White Steward. He graduated 
smile in keeping with his new sur- from Colby College in 1903 and re­
roundings. ' ceived his M. D. from Tufts Medical
-------  i School where he also served his in-
Dr. Kenneth C. M. Sills, president temeship. He spent a year studying 
of Bowdoin College, will attend the aj ^he Maesaehusetts General Hospi- 
annual meeting of Bowdoin College tai and 18 months in the surgery rcom 
Alumni of Washington at. its dinner 0( the Carney Hospital, Boston. He 
on Jan. 29. Setiator Wallace H. served in the medical corps during the 
White and Representative E. C. Mo- world War.
$ 1 . 9 8  $ 2 . 9 8
All Heels
IS IS Discontinued Styles M edium Heels$ 2 .9 5  $ 3 .4 5
ran, Jr., will also attend.
morrow night, following circle supper 
at 6 under the direction of Mrs. E'.ia 
S. Bird's block (January).
Swift & C o, have this paper's [ 
thanks *or a copy of its 1934 year 
book—an attractive and highly Il­
lustrated document showing the 
amazing progress the corporation is i 
making.
i Friends of Dr. C. H. Leach are re­
ceiving gratifying reports of his 
steady improvement from his recent 
serious illness. He has been a patient 
for two months at St. Barnabas Hos­
pital, Portland. I t was learned that 
Dr. Leach will be able to leave the 
hospital sometime this week to return 
to his old home at Tenant's Harbor.
The annual convention of the De­
partment of Maine. American Legion, 
and Auxiliary, will be held in Ban­
gor June 24-27. with the James W.
Directors of the Knox County Fish 
and Game Association and members 
of the advisory committee are noti­
fied by President Hocking that there 
will be a  meeting at The Thorndike
MISSES’ s3 .0 0  HIGH SHOES
T hey’re yours for— $ 1 .4 9
Ladies’ 
Bright Finish
Rubbers
Arguments on the proposed whole­
sale lohster industry code of fair 
competition, a  sub-code to the gen­
eral code for t.ie entire fishery’ in­
dustry. are scheduled for Friday ir 
Washington.
Camden High School’s pennant 
contending basketball teams will 
play Rockland High on the local 
court Friday night, and Thomaston 
goes over to “Scotty” to see what 
can be done about tripping up Lin­
coln Academy.
man. The 40 and 8 will also be in 
session on theee dates, the ladies 
being headed by Mrs. Emily Dexter
of Lewiston and the 40 and 8 by 
Many Knox County readers were Grand chef dp Qare Rober{ Ham.,.
interested recently in an article , „ . ____t.on of Orono.
which noted the promotion of S. A. _____
Lawry to the important position o f ' annua, high Mhcol winter
treasurer of the New England Trust carnjva, £cheduled to take plac„ 
Company. Mr. Lawry is a son of the at Community Park. Saturday. Jan.
Williams Post, acting as host. Ray- before t.he close of the month date 
mond O. Torrey will be general chair- £00n t0 bc announced.
late Cdb*- Adams D. Lawry who 
sailed vessels in and out of Rock­
land harbor as well as Friendship.
THE PRESIDENT’S DANCE
27. High schools of Camden, Rock­
port, Warren, Union. Waldoboro. 
Thomaston and Rockland, also Lin­
coln Academy, will compete. Rock-
Edwin Libby Relief Corps meets 
Thursday night, with the new offi-. 
cers in the chairs. At 2 p. m. there 
will be a  rehearsal of all officers. 
Circle supper at 6 will be in charge of 
Mrs. Susie Newbert and Mrs. Marce­
line Stone. At supper the birthday 
of Capt. H. R. Huntley of Edwin 
Libby Post. GAR., will be celebrated. 
From 7 to 7.30 a program directed by 
Mrs. Eliza Plummer will be presented.
During the past 22 years Dr. Stew­
ard had followed his profession in 
Rockport, his practice covering a wide 
area as during late years he, had 
been the only physician residing in 
the town. He was an active member 
for many years of the Knox County | 
Medical Association and the Maine 
Medical Association.
Dr. Steward found time during his 
busy life to take a keen interest in the 
1 affairs of the town and had held 
many offices of trust. He was par- 
ticdlarly Interested in the schools by- 
virtue of having served as principal 
of Rockport High Schcol In his 
young manhood. He was executive i 
secretary of the Rockport Board ot | 
Trade for several years, an inde- ■ 
fatigable worker for the welfare ofI 
the town. He was vitally interested 
in Masonry and had served many , 
years as secretary of St. Paul's lodge. !
Pair
Following the example of Charles 
M. Alexander, of Chapman-Alexan-, 
dor fame, the Brotherhood Bible 
Class, of the First Baptist Church 
have taken "Second Timothy. 2.15" as 
their “year text" any anyone hearing 
that ralutation, on the street or else­
where, will understand • the reason j 
therefor.
On the evening of Tuesday, 
January 30. the birthday anni­
versary of President Roosevelt, a 
I'uhllc danee will be given at 
The Thorndike under auspices 
of local civic and fraternal 
bodies, the entire proceeds to be
Albert Raynor, the man who was 
given a lift into Rockland by A. F.
land High plans T.o furnish lunch at McAlary was discharged from Knox j He was a past patron of Harbor Light , 
Hospital Sunday. Ensign Hand of j Chapter. O.EB. 
the local Salvation Army r.ot only ■ Dr. Steward was married April 30.
1913. to Blanche Bowden of Rock-
noon, ribbons to all place winners, r. 
cup to the winning School and a free 
social for all contestants in the eve­
ning. Each school may send 25 con­
testants who may enter in any or all 
of the events. The events for the
made 1. a paint to visit him in the 
hospital, but secured food and neces­
sary clothing. He offered him lodg­
ings for Sunday night, but Raynor
boys are: Ski dash, snpw shoe dash. s.atcd he wanted to be on his way
CASHANDCARRYSALE
NOW GOING ON
McLAIN SHOE STORE
432 Main St., Rockland, Me. ®
Ladies’
Cloth
O vershoes
Pair
TURNER-At North Washington, Jan. 
20. to Mr and Mrs. Harold Turner, a 
daughter.
WHITNEY—At Rockport. Jan. 21. to Mr. 
and Mrs James Whitney, a son
SNOW—At Knox Ho^Dltal Rockland. 
Jan. 21. to Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Snow, 
a daughter.
A T  ALL NATION-W IDE STORES 
THIS WEEK
MARRIED
KISKILA-MOON—At Rockland. Jan 20. 
by Rev. Charles E, Brooks. Edward Kls- 
kila and Elizabeth Moon, both of
-  Rockland.
NATION-WIDE
BAKING POWDER
23
DIED
RUST—At La Mesa. Calif . Jan. 14. Sarah 
(Loring), widow o( Gen J. D Rust, 
aged 89 years. 1 month. 4 days. Burial 
in Rockport. J»
WALKER—At Thomaston. Jan. 19. Jose­
phine (Percy), widow of Dr John E 
Walker, Funeral Wednesday at 2 
o'clock from the late residence.
MILLER- At Camden. Jan 20. Emma, 
widow of Edward Miller, aged 68 years 
Funeral Tuesday at 2 o'clock from 
Good's funeral home Burial In the 
spring at Winterport.
STARR—At Rockville. Jan. 21. Elmer 
Starr, aged 60 years. 11 months. 20 
days. Funeral Tuesday at 2 o'clock.
NORTON—At South Thomaston. Jan. 20 
Arthur F Norton, aged 65 years. 5 
months. 18 days Funeral Tuesday at 
2 o'clock from the late Residence.
SMALL—At Rockland. Jan. 21. Lewis E. 
Small, aged 47 years. 2 months. 6 
days. Funeral Tuesday at 2 o’clock 
from the late residence. Waldo avenue.
port, who survives, together with one 
daughter, Alice White Steward, now a 1 
student in Rockport High School A 
sister. Mrs. Randolph Bradstrcet ot 
Los Angeles, Calif., and a brother. 
Robert K. Steward of Lansing, Mich., 
also survive.
4
FULL
POUND
CAN
ski obitacles. snow shoe cbstacles, 
given to the Warm Springs |  mcd!ey relay (two on snow shoes, I portland. Raynor hailed fromLou- 
Foundation for Infantile Paraly­
sis, a project dear to the Presi­
dent’s heart. Al Rougirr and 
liis orchestra will provide musie 
ard  the affair will be informal.
Earl J. Alden is general chair­
man and thr details of the dance 
are compute, promising a mem­
orable evening.
and so he “Jumped'' a truck going into
I
The 26th Convocation Week ef 1 
Bangor Theological Seminary will be 
held Jan. 29-Feb. 2 in the Hammond 
Street Congregational Church, Ban- |
gor. In th? list of prominent speak- .
ers appear; Prof. William E rnest' The Comrades of the Way of the 
Hocking, Ph.D. Litt. D., of Harvard j local Congregational Church enter- 
University; Dr. George A. Buttrick , tained the Comrades of the Camden 
if the Madison Avenue Church oi Church Sunday evening in a mos; 
New York City; Prof. Odell Shep- 1 delightful manner. The gathering of 
ard. Ph.D., Litt. D., of Trinity Col- , 50 included 18 from Camden, with 
lege, Hartford, Conn., and Prof. Her- Rev. and Mrs. Winfield Witham in 
bert H. Farmer, D.D.. of Hartford I charge.
two on skis), cross country snow 
shoe, cross country ski, one lap i50i 
feet) skating, two lap (100 feet) skat- Something decidedly out of the 
ing, four lap <200 feet.) skating, ordinary lakes place at the Methodist 
Events for the girl^ are: Ski dash, i vestry tomorrow r.ight when the men 
snow .‘hoes dash, ski obstacle, snow of the Earaca Class under chairman- 
shoe obstacle, medley relay, one lap j ship of Maynard L. Marston will
skating, two lap skating and four 
lap skating. All entries must be in 
on or before Thursday.
isiana.
HERBERT E. BOWDEN
Funeral services for Herbert E 
Bowden, who died Jan. 16, after about 
two weeks' illness, were held Friday 
at his late residence at The High­
lands. Rev. G. H Welch officiating. 
An entertainment will follow, starting The floral tributes were many and 
at 7.15 with Atwcod Lever.saler ap- beautiful. The bearers were E. H
serve a public supper at 6 o'clock, fea­
turing cold meats and cabbage raladk CARD OF TH A NK SWe wish to thank our friends and 
neighbors for the kindness shown us 
during our recent bereavement, also! 
those who loaned cars, especially Mrs 
Olive Sylvester and Mrs Frank Hewett 
• William Larrabee. Walter Larrabee. [
pearing in a dual role in a one-act Philbrtck, Alvin Richards, Austin 
play; Burr Atwood in costume pre- Moody and Levi Keizer. The remains 
senting a medley of songs on the were placed in the receiving tomb at 
aid as to the value of Persist- J Spanish guitar; Kenneth White in View cemetery,
trumpet solos; Stanley Gay in piano 
numbers; Carl Spear in accordion 
selections, and Mrs. Blanche Morton 
In readings.
The assigned memory lesson for 
t.he Feb. 2 Educational Club after­
noon study class is; What Cal Cool­
idge
ence as printed on first page of Jan. 
13 issue of The Courier-Gazette; 
Gettysburg Address; poem, "In 
In the service the ritual ! Flanders Field; Americans' Creed.
Theological Seminary. With such an I was impressively carried out. the two on  this occasion gentlemen will be 
array of brilliant speakers, all men j groups entering into it. As enter- guests if Governor Brann comes, 
tainment. features the Sunday school
orchestra played several selections 
and Atwood Levensaler read two cf 
O. Henry's appealing stories. After 
the closing ritual, sandwiches, cake
and cocoa were served from a table i a ten-yearold), must be acted upon.
of authority in their particular fields 
a large attendar.ee Is assured.
Anyhow there will be an exception-
Golden Rod Chapter, O.E.S., holds 
its annual installation of officers Fri-
ally fine program, closing with a rare ] day night. The chapter will open a: 
showing of pictures on "Historic 
Maine." Applications for member­
ships from nearly 70 feminines, (one
Mr. Bc-wdek, who was 65. was the 
sen of Silas and Vesta (Heath) Bow­
den. born in Hudson, Me. He moved 
from there with his parents when 
eight years old to the town of China, 
where he spent his boyhood and at­
tended the common schools. Moving 
to Rockland when a young man he 
followed the cooper's trade a  number 
of years; also hauled limercck some 
time for the late Eer.jamln Perry.
CARD OF THANKS
Wc wish to express our thanks to our 
friends and neighbors for th e i r  kindness 
and sympathy. lor the beautiful flowers 
and for the offer and use of cars during 
our bereavement.
Mrs. Luelia Bowden. Mary M. Bowden. 
M. M. Daggett and family.
P R IN T IN G
7.30 in the lodge room, and also hold 
the closing rites there. Installation 
ceremonies will take place in t.he 
chapter room at 8 sharp. Mrs. Helen \ Fcr -the last several years he had car-
Big Flour Sale this week at Sto­
ver’s: White Rose 87c bag, $6 90 bbl.;
Kid Glove 93c bag. $7.25 bbl.; Sto­
ver's Pridie (The Flour The Best
Coc-ks Use) 93c bag. $7.75 bfcl. Flour __ . x
prices are advancing. Buy now and 1 the table were Mrs. A. C. Jones. Mrs. its previous meeting—Mrs. Ava Jack-, Nellie McKay as chaplain. Harvie's He was a hard and honest worker and
beautifully appointed in keeping with This club is bereaved by the deaths - Chapman will install, assisted by Mrs. [ rled on an extensive market garden- 
the Valentine season. Presiding al Of two of its valued members since 1 Frances Morse as marshal and Mr... t ir-g business with marked success.
save. Stover's. Rockland—adv. 10-12
The President's Birthday Dance 
will be held Jan. 30 at The Thorn­
dike. Public invited. Rougier's 
music— adv.
Joseph Emery. Mrs. Russell B art- son and Mrs. Lottie Gregory, 
lett, Mrs. John O. Stevens, Mrs.
Oliver Hills and Mrs. Carl H. Sonn- 
tag. An old-fashioned sing con­
cluded t.he happy hour, with Miss 
Margaret Dunton at the piano.
The President's Birthday Dance 
will be held Jan. 30 at The Thorn­
dike. Public invited. Rougierr. 
music.—adv.
For "the balance of January we are 
giving 20'S discount on all Swing 
Frames not previously marked down, 
some at half price. Gregory's Pic­
ture & Framing Shpp, 406 Main St., 
over Crle Hardware Co. Tel 254.— 
adv. . •
PUBLIC SU PPER  W EDNESDAY
FOLLOWED BY ENTERTAINMENT
METHODIST VESTRY
BAKED BEANS, COLD MEATS. CABBAGE SALAD,
HOT ROLLS, PASTRY, COFFEE
Supper W ill B c Served By th e  M en
25c
9*10
Orchestra will furnish music, with devoted all his time and energy to any 
Mrs. Alta Dimick at the piano, and | task assigned to him. He was held in 
soloists will be Mrs. Hazel At.wcod. i high esteem by a large circle of 
Mrs. Vivian Hewett, Mrs. Evelyn - friends. He was married to Miss 
White and Miss Dorothy Harvie. Ail1 Luelia Daggett, who survives him; 
part matrons are to take part. There: also one daughter, Mary Bowden, 
will be no supper, but at. the close of
the ceremonies refreshments will bc 
served under the direction of Mrs.
Belle Lewis, Mrs. Grace Daniels, Mra.
Phrosie Howard and Mrs. Laura 
Maxey, with the retiring officers as- 
sidting in serving. Each member 
may invite two guests. £ood\
R E S O LU TIO N S OF R E S P E C T
Whereas Brother Frank F. Post, past 
master and treasurer of Limerock Val­
ley Pomona Grange has been removed 
from his earthly labors, to be trans­
lated to the Grange above, and
Whereas In his removal the Order has 
lost a faithful olflclal and a brother of 
peerless character, loyal, honest, clean 
and kind and
Whereas Its members, though plunged | 
In grief by his passing feel that they 
have been blessed by long association 
with th is upright man.
Be It Resolved that Limerodk Valley I 
Pomona Grange No. 30 expresses its sor- 1 
row and Its sympathy for the bereaved 
family.
Be It further Resolved that a  copy of | 
these resolutions bc spread upon the rec- I 
ords and that they bc printed In The I 
Courier-Gazette.
H. N. Brazier. George E. Nash, F. L. S. I 
Morse, Committee on resolutions.
Jan. 20. 1934.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT 
OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER OF
TH E CU RREN CY,
Washington. D. C., Dec. 19. 1933 
NOTICE ls hereby given to all persons 
wno may have claims against “The 
Rockland National Bank," Rockland, 
Maine, that the same must be pre­
sented to Edward C. Payson, receiver. • 
with the legal proof tnereof, within 
three months from this da4 or they 
may be disallowed.
J. F. T. O’CONNOR. 
Comptroller of the Currenev. 
/ J .  _ ________ . .  _ 151-M
Permit us to create 
a personality in your 
printing work . . . such 
personality as you would 
prefer in the human 
salesman that you would 
employ.
We plan and print 
. . . booklets, inserts, 
sales bills, broadsides, 
announcements, office 
and factory forms and 
supply estimates on a 
competitive basil'
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( THE STORY
CHAPTER I.—Drawn by th e  drs- 
»rt a lgnal of distress. W ilson Mc­
Cann, young Arizona ranchm an, 
finds an  old friend. Jim Yerby, with 
a broken leg Julia Stark, daugh­
ter of Matthew Stark, Inveterate 
enemy of the MoCanna, signaled 
and Is rendering first aid. T ak ing  a 
note from  Julia to her fa th e r, W il­
son Is fired on by Jasper, Ju lia s  
brother. Stark, Sr., expresses dis­
belief of Wilson's account of the 
shooting.
C HAPTER II. CONTINUED
Julia gave a little cry of greet­
ing, lost In the cllpdop ot the hoofs 
and the chuffing of the saddle leath­
er. She turned to her companion, 
to suggest that they canter down 
and Intercept the riders. But the 
words died on her lips.
The man beside her was watch­
ing the riders as they descended 
from the ridge and disappeared. He i 
sat crouched, eyes narrowed to I 
hard shining slits of light, teeth j 
clamped like a vice. The change 
In him shocked her. He had be­
come a machine designed to stalk 
and kill, a  desert animal savage and 
ferocious, the deadlier for th e  still­
ness of Tils emotion.
“Did you—know who they were?” 
she asked.
The eyes that looked a t h e r  were 
thill H e  nodded without speech.
“I reckon Dad sent them to bring 
me home."
She knew he would not accept 
that explanation, since she could 
not believe It herself. They had 
come through Tlncup pass and were 
headed south. Moreover, they car­
ried rifles. Why? What did they 
want with them?
“Does It need three men to  bring 
you home—two Texas hired killers 
like Stone an’ Gitner, as well as 
yore brother?’’
“Killers! Who says my father’s 
men are killers?" she flamed. “Who 
are you, anyhow?"
“Wils McCann," he flung back at 
ber.
He could see her recoil and stiff­
en. “I might have known It. You 
liar!” She threw the epithet like 
a missile in his face. “If I were a 
inan—”
“You've got an able-bodied broth­
er," he suggested ironically. “Maybe 
you could hire him to take a crack 
at me from the mesquite. He might 
have better luck next time.”
“I don't know what you’re talking 
about.” the girl said scornfully,
“Ask him when you see him 
again. He wouldn’t lie, Jasper 
wouldn’t  He's a Stark, you know."
She swung her horse and gave It 
a touch of the spur. Before it had 
gone twenty steps the man was rid­
ing beside her.
“Hit the trail;" she ordered hotly. 
"1 don't need your help to get 
home.”
“I reckon not,” he drawled. “But 
I promised Doc, so I'll mosey 
along.”
She pulled up. a diamond-hard 
glitter in her eyes. “I’m going to 
my brother. I’d advise you to light 
out.”
“After I know you’re safe." His 
voice was cool and dry, ids gaze 
level and unwavering,
“If I tell Dave Stone and that 
Gitner what you called them—kill­
ers—”
“Why, then, they'll prove It to you 
right there,” he cut in with a  Jeer­
ing laugh. “Seeing Is believing. 
They claim we owe 'em one for 
Tom McArdle, an’ they'll collect 
now.”
A tempest of Impotent anger 
surged In her. His words were 
meant to  affront and challenge her. 
Not since she had been In her early 
teens had she felt so uncontroll­
able an Impulse to break out in 
crackling speech that pelted like 
hail. What was there in this hate­
ful man that stirred so deeply the 
wild and lawless elements of her 
being, so long dormant?
Julia’s glance swept the land­
scape. The last of the th ree riders 
was disappearing Into an arroyo. 
Obligingly McCann pointed him out. 
In a weak voice she called to her 
brother.
Her companion's smile was mock­
ing. “Lemme get him for you." Be­
fore she could stop him there came 
from his throat the far-carrying 
yell of the cowpuncher. “Yl yi yippy 
yl!”
She had a shaken sense of stilled 
pulses, the premonition of impend­
ing disaster. But It was too late 
to ride away now. Already the three 
riders were showing darkly in sil­
houette against the sky line. She 
waited with dread beside tills enemy 
of her family while the men rode 
toward them.
“Who is it?' Jasper Stark de­
manded.
Julia called her name to him. She 
heard*him say to his companions,
" J u le 'a n ' Doc Sanders.” He was 
riding In the lead and It was not 
till h e  bad pulled up his horse that 
his startled oath announced recog­
nition of McCann.
Hurriedly Julia explained. “Doc­
tor Sapders had to Slay all night 
with Jim  Yerby. He asked Mr. Mc­
Cann to  se e  me h o m e . " _________
“Since when has Wils McCann 
been your friend, Jule?" her broth­
er demanded harshly.
“He’s no friend of mine. I didn’t 
know who he was till lie told me 
Just now."
“The Starks know me well enough 
ito shoot at me. but not well enough 
to pass the time of day,” McCann 
added tauntingly. "An’ that’s about 
as well as I want to know most of 
them.”
Ills gaze moved to the Texans. 
Gitner was a big rangy fellow with 
the appearance and manner of a 
bully. He looked dangerous, but 
not so much so as the man on his 
right There was a deadly qual­
ity about the stillness of Stone. 
Only the chill light-blue eyes were 
quick with life. McCann knew his 
reputation -end one long steady ex­
change of looks told him this small 
brown Texan would live up to it.
“You didn't shoot at him from the 
mesquite, Jas, did you?" his sister 
asked.
“Been runnin' to you about It, has 
he?' snarled Stark. “Well, there's 
nothin’ to it. I shot to warn him 
back, an’ he’s been bellyachin’ ever 
since."
"I knew it was something like 
that.” the girl replied quickly.
McCann laughed softly and de­
risively.
“Something amusing you?” Gitner 
wanted to know, heavy lower Jaw 
thrust forward aggressively.
The Arizonan met him eye to eye. 
“Any law against laughing. Mr. Git­
ner?”
•Depends how you laugh an' 
where.”
“If I could get Mr. Gitner to show 
me how an’ where—”
Stone lnterupted, quietly, each 
drawling word spaced evenly. “If 
my name was Wils McCann I'd light 
out now muy pronto." His eyes were 
slits of shining menace.
Julia, alarmed, moved her horse a 
step or two so that she was between 
the Flylpg VY rider and his foes. 
"Yes," she said, and her voice was 
not quite steady, “I'd go now, Mr. 
McCann—please."
“That’s good advice, I reckon.” he 
agreed. “Or I might not go at all. 
Your friends seem anxious."
He lifted his sombrero in a sweep­
ing bow, swung Jim-Dandy, and 
moved away at a road gait. The 
thing was done raffishly, and flip­
pantly, with obvious intent to irri­
tate.
Julia was relieved when the dark­
ness swallowed him and his horse. 
“We’d better go home now,” she 
said to her brother.
Jasper was annoyed and showed 
it. He looked at his companions, 
doubtful what to do.
With a dry ironic smile Stone set­
tled the matter. They could not go 
about their errand now, since the 
information that they were night 
riding had become public property.
"Why, yes, Jas. Might as well go 
home, I reckon, like Miss Julie tells 
us," the little Texan said with gen­
tle sarcasm. “We taken all the 
ride tonight we need for our 
health.”
On hla way back to the Yerby 
place from the Flying XY next 
morning Wilson McCann passed a 
sheep ranch on the mesa. The place 
belonged to the Gifford sisters. They 
had inherited It a few years before 
from a stiff-necked uncle who had 
brought sheep in regardless of op­
position from the cattle Interests. 
It had been an Ill-starred venture, 
followed by quarrels, warnings, 
raids, and bloodshed. Old Andy 
Gifford died while the trouble was 
at its height and the hostility had 
been passed on to h's nieces. But It 
took the form ot sullen aloofness 
rather than active warfare. The 
neighborhood did not like sheep, was 
disturbed at the presence of these 
“hoofed locusts" eating up the 
range, yet could not bring itself 
to the point of driving out three de­
fenseless women.
When their unci# died Ann Gif­
ford had been twenty-two, Nora 
past nineteen, and Ethel sixteen. 
Far from friends, on the edge of the 
desert, the life of the girls was a 
lonely one. The ranchmen of the 
district looked upon them with ill- 
concealed resentment Their wives 
and daughters paid no friendly vis­
its.
But In a man's country these 
three attractive girls were a mag­
net not to be resisted. A few cow- 
punchers met them and broke down 
the barrier. Rumors began to fly, 
ns they must when presentable 
young women are visited only by 
men. At last the wagging tongue 
of gossip found something tangible 
to whisper. Ann and Nora Gifford 
had taken the train for Los Augeles, 
while the younger of the three was 
attending school at Tucson. Some 
months Inter the older sister re­
turned alone, hard-eyed, close­
mouthed. No letters from Nora 
ever caroe to the ranch, It was ob­
served a t the postloffiee. Where was 
she? W hat had income o f  her?
During Ann’s 
Sheep had been H
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1-Appsndages ,49-Break suddenly
6-S ta te ly 50-A  printer’s
11-To reduce, as by measure (p l.)
exhaustion 51-Brooks
13-Ridicules 53-Gro (Obs.)
15-Answered 54-W ound on a spool
16- E ager 56-D rin ker
17-Large monkey 53-Seesaws
18-An insect (pi.) 59-Rubbers
20-A falsehood 60 -T o  die by
21-Not strong immersion in
23-Slides w ater
24 -Tu m u lt S l-U n itqs  firmly
25-A tow n in France
27-P oin t of compass V E R T IC A L(ab b r.)
28-Church notice of a
proposed marriage ly lnd ian  houses
29-Ceases (Ohs.) 
31-Roads
33- M istress (abbr.)
34- S. W . State in
U . S. (abbr.)
35- Scratches up
(S co t.)
38-M istakes
41- C hildren
(Contemptuously)
42- Existed
44-Clips
46- lm petuous
47- A rranges in grades
2 - Soothe
3- Siek
4 - Hawaiian garland
(pl.)
5 - W alks  
i 6 - Erects
7 - Makes a mistake
8 - An alcoholic
beverage
9- G irl’s name
10- ln juries (M ed.)
11- Hauled
12- A magistrate of
ancient Rome
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
over a cliff by night riders. Ann’s 
lips shut tighter, the lines about 
them grew harder. Since tier return 
she and Ethel lived alone.
McCann lifted his haL “Howdy, 
Miss Gifford. What’s the good 
word?” he asked.
Ann Gifford was thin, brown, dry 
as a chip. Her eyes blazed a burn-
tsence a band of 
rrled aDd driven
Resentment at Life’s Injustice 
M arred H er Dark Good Looks.
ing bitterness. Resentment at life's 
Injustice marred her dark good looks.
“What can I do for you," she 
said bluntly.
“For me? Nothing, ma'am." he 
replied, disconcerted. "I reckoned 
there might be somethin' 1 could do 
for you. When there’s no men folks 
on a place a husky willing lad comes 
In handy sometimes. If you need 
me—’*
"We don’t"
“Now, or any time, why—”
"Not now or any time,” she 
snapped.
McCann was embarrassed but 
persistent. He had met the Gifford 
girls only two or three times, and 
then casually. But he had thought 
a good deal about the hard lines 
Into which their lives had fallen.
“I’d be pleased to help any way I 
could."
“We'll not trouble you. thanks."
I Her refusal of his offer had thi 
! crack of a whiplash.
I This was definite enough. McCant 
searched for some meaninglesi
, phrase to soften what she had said.
J “Well, It's an open offer, ma'am 
i I’ll be movin' on now. Jim Yerhy’i
done broke his leg an' I’m klndi 
lookin’ after him.”
( His glance picked up the figun 
of a young girl in the doorway, i 
soft round little person with dim 
pled cheeks In and out of wlilcl 
the pink could pour at the leusi 
excuse. The mouth was childishly 
sweet, the hair abundant and fluffy 
Men lnstlnct'vely grew tender anC
Z X s y
Tales-
Man alay
Principal city of Upper Burma . . . 
Ar.iient capital oi'.eompiastci by a 
meat 225 feet wide and by battle- 
men. ed wai.- 27 feet high . . . Oc­
cupied by the British in 1885 and the 
walled city called Fort Duife ln . . . 
Present city lias area o' 25 ;quire 
miles . . Natives’ houses on the I r ­
rawaddy of frail inflammable bamboo 
. . . Brick hou es on the main str et
. . . City rot commercial y important ' 
. . Vast business, however, in marb.e ; 
and steatite images . . .  In center o f , 
town the Zegyo, one of the finest cov- I 
ered bazaars in the East . . . Sine? i 
Kipling sang tourists are "On the 
load to Mandalay" buying silks and! 
jewels . . . The City studded with | 
pagodas and monasteries . . Popula- , 
lion, 150,COO.
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QOOR CHILD
/ and in c  school
By D». ALLEN G  IMELAND 
PrerrMr. ZiyiacW Hi^ it lia.aJroa 
/«*«#, J u r ,  Defiawoi a/ hbiu Imntltaa
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, <£ub .
UTTU AMERICA ^ ANTARCTICA y
Mu&idud.
Another Wonderful Flight!
V E R T IC A L  (Cont.)
13- More profound
14- Lets stand (P rcof
reading)
19-Noise
22-A river In Oregon 
and C alifornia
24-Portions of food 
26-A  color (p i.) 
?8-Rough edges on
metal
30-Superlatlve suffix 
-2 -P ropeller 
35-Hsm oered  
3C-Ons who uass a
lariat
37-l'.--n  edged weapvn 
(p l.)
33-Landed property 
33 -Lock of hair 
49-Those who spar* 
<1-Naval station n
N. W . France 
43-A  m etric land
measure
-5-Boxcs
47- Part of a ship
48- An affected smue 
51-K illed
. 'I -T o  extend over 
55-Combining form
Ear
57-A Greek letter
Rice M o lt Im portant
According to a professor of bot­
any at the University of California. 
Los Angeles, rice is the most impor­
tant crop In the world, as It fur­
nishes the basic diet for over a bil­
lion people and is almost the only 
food of millions. It was grown and 
cultivated in China as early as 
2800 B. C. It Is estimated that there 
are from 5,000 to 7,000 rtee varie- I 
ties under cultivation, some matur • 
ing in 60 days and some requiring a 
year. Rice production In the Unit­
ed States is small compared with 
that of other cereals, but still it 
ranked eighteenth In the list of cul- - 
tlvated crops Id 1924.
IFef W ea th er
The beginning of the winter sea­
son is upon us—a time when snow 
alternates with rain and children 
who play outdoors frequently be-
___________ come cold and weL
Outdoor play is 
important but wet 
clothing may chill 
the body and thus 
become an exciting 
cause of colds. One 
way to prevent this 
is to have the child
remove all wet clothing immediate­
ly upon entering the house. His 
body should be w'armed before a firs 
or near a radiator.
A hot drink such as hot milk, hot 
cocoa or hot lemonade will help re­
move internal chill and is a wise 
safeguard. Dry the feet particu­
larly.
In schools there should be drying 
rucks around the boiler or furnace 
at which children whose feet be­
come wet at play, may dry them. 
Serious illness may often be pre­
vented by prompt attention to these 
matters when the child comes in 
from play.
In hit next article Dr. Ireland 
will ditcutt w inter epurtu jar  
children.
Horse K ille d  R attler
Creswell, Ore.—Dan, fourteen- 
year-old horse, owned by Jacob 
Johansen, was observed cutting 
strange antics In the pasture recent­
ly, leaping high In the air and com­
ing down with feet hunched like a 
rodeo bucking broncho. Investiga­
tion showed sections of a large 
rattlesnake, cut to pieces by his 
hoofs.
Q N  BOARD THE BYRD FLAG-' 
V  SHIP JACOB RUPPERT: (via 
Mackay Radio) Jan. 4: And now, 
after three months in the engine 
room of this great steel oil burn­
ing ship. 1 am starting on the sec­
ond and most important phase ot 
ay training as an Antarctic ex­
plorer and aviator. I have been as­
signed at last to the aviation de­
partment! Now 1 am working di­
rectly under that great flyer. Harold 
June, ot Darien, Stamford and 
Bridgeport. Conn., the Expedition's 
chief aviator and the other mem­
bers of the flying unit. They are 
Paul Swan, of Washington, Kan 
‘ saa; I. Sch loss-
bach. of Bradley 
Beach. N. J ; Ralf 
Smith, of Freder­
icktown. O h io ;  
William Bowlin, 
o f Indianapolis; 
William Me Cor- 
mack, of Lans­
downe. Pa., and 
E. J. Demas. of 
Washington. I) C
busy on a post-graduate coutse. 
All across the Pacific we had three 
lectures weekly on such things as 
physics. Transportation and Dogs, 
ijjology, Scott Expedition. Photog­
raphy, Geology and Geophysics. 
Shackleton Expeditions, Camping 
and Trail Parties. Meteorology, 
Cooking, Clothing and a dozen other 
subjects, with our own experts do­
ing the lecturing. Needless to say, 
all our minds are crammed with 
knowledge we didn’t have before 
and now that we are in the great 
ice pack, we are finding dally use 
fbr it. The Expedition Is proving a 
wonderful ed ication. Every day 1 
stumble over some bit of equip­
ment that puzzles me so I find the 
man In charge and ask him all 
about It—Mukluks (skin boots). 
Parkas (hooded coats), sleeping 
bags, portable radio transmlttli(g 
and receiving sets for use out on 
the trail. It is difficult to grasp what 
a tremendous undertaking this Is 
until one actually sees the myriad 
of details Involved—and still each 
department functions as smoothly 
Commodore They’re a tine’and casually as if two year Ant-
protective when they looked a t shy- 
eyed Ethel Gilford.
Again McCann bowed, this tin t 
to the girl in tire doorway.
Ann faced him. Inflexibly hostile 
She did not speak.
"Well, so long.” «
Jim-Dandy felt the rein od hl? 
neck and turned toward the trail 
From the ridge above McCant 
looked down on the low building? 
of the sheep ranch. Ethel was stil 
standing ule-re lie had last sect, 
her. She seemed to him a lonely ! 
and pathetic figure robbed of tlx 
Joys of youth.
Yerby was inclined to be queru­
lous.
“Doc’s been worryin' for fear you 
wouldn't come, boy. What's been 
Meepin' you?’
"Had to fix a fence. Pedro bring 
■y roll an' some grub last night?"
"Sure did. Well, son, now you'rs 
here make yorese’f to home."
Wilson turned Jim-Dandy into the 
corral. He saddled Doctor Sanders 
j horse and brought it to the door.
“Yore hoss is served. Doc," Mc­
Cann called in. "Course I don't aim 
to drag you away from any ham- 
mered-down li’l runt you may have 
for a patient Take yore time. He 
can’t more’n talk an arm off you.”
The old-timer snorted. “Ever see 
the beat of them kids. Doc? They 
don’t know sic' 'em, an’ they don’t 
want to learn from them that does 
know.”
Doctor Sanders laughed. He knew 
Yerby enjoyed rough repartee. 
“You act like a pair of kids. If you 
ask me. Don't forget to give Jim 
one of these powders every four 
hours, Wils." He added his "So 
long" and bustled out to the horse.
Before he left, McCann offered a 
suggestion. He did not quite know 
the spring of the impulse that im­
pelled IL “Wisht you wouldn’t say 
anything about that gunplay at Tin- 
cup pass. Doc. No use startin' 
trouble before It has to come.”
Sanders assented.
McCann's eyes followed him as 
he dipped Into the arroyo that 
would bring him to the mesa upon 
which was the sheep ranch. The 
young man smiled ruefully. He was 
thinking about the Gifford sisters.
It seemed to him that their lives 
were involved in tragedy. Why 
should they be pariahs, outcasts 
from the society of those living 
near? What had they done to de­
serve it? That they ran sheep was 
an unfortunate incident and had 
nothing to do with what they were. 
No wonder Ann had become embit­
tered at the destiny that pressed 
upon them. Nora had vanished, the 
bloom brushed from her life, if the 
dark rumors he h e rd  were true. 
But his thoughts dwelt on Ethel, so 
unfit to cope with the harshness of 
this dry and cruel land.
Origin of Knives and Fork*
The kaives we use at our meals 
are the successors of the dagger 
and hunting-knife which the man 
of long centuries ago found so 
handy for cutting his food, and the 
blade of which was a duplicate of 
our straight-pointed carving knife. 
In tl(j>se days the fingers were used 
as forks; and It was only In Tudor 
times, when the enormous ruffles 
worn then made it difficult to reach 
the mouth with the fingers, that It 
became necessary to discover a sub 
stitute in the crude parent of the 
modern fork.
Weather Man Misses;
They Close Him Up
Warsaw. — An extraordinary 
reason is stated to have brought 
about the stoppage of the weath­
er forecast of the Meteorological 
station here.
It Is said that Just before he 
set out on a Journey one of the 
ministers _ consulted the official 
weather forecast aqd read that 
the "sun will shine all day aud 
the temperature will he warm." 
He went and got wet.
This so annoyed the author! 
ties that the forecasts were 
stopped altogether.
T r a v e l in g  A r o u n d  A m e r ic a
Photo Grace Lino
(TO  BE CONTINUED i
Fixed His Sprain 
In Record Time
There’s hardly a town or farm hereabout® 
where everyone—especially the old-timer* 
—don't swear by Johnson's Anodyne Lini­
m ent for quickly clearing up a sprain.
These folks w ill tell you that the first 
th ing to do is to  give the injured limb  
plenty o f rest. Keep it w ell bandaged, and 
see that the bandages are always saturated  
w ith Johnson's Anodyne Liniment. Occa­
sionally  bathe the injury with hot water 
between change of bandages. You'll soon  
be out and about—as good as new.
A generous hottie of Johnson's Anodyne 
Linim ent costs only 35V and helps keep you 
w eli in a dozen ways. 60< buys three 
tim es as much at any drug or grocery 
store.
"THE G ENTLEM AN
TIE  white-headed “gentleman." El Mlatl. form* a stately background for Areqjipa, one of the most charm­
ing towns In Peru. W ith his two 
brothers, the magnfleent Pichu Pichu 
and Chachanl, thia sleeping volcano 
has been watching over Arequipa 
since It first came Into being as a j 
little halfway station on the old Inca 
trail between Cuzco and the coast. 1 
Back in those days the village was , 
used as a resting place by Indian run- ] 
ners whom the Incas dispatched to 
the sea to bring fresh fish to the 
monarchs in Cuzco. Later, when P i­
zarro recognized In It an Ideal place 
for a Spanish stronghold between the 
interior and the coast, it became the 
teat of a bishop.
Today Arequipa's chief attractions 
to visitors are the portal-lined plaza 
with the shops and cafes clustered 
-ound it. rn  exceptionally beautiful
Cathedral, ‘he market place animated 
with colorful Indians, and above all. 
the magnificent vistas presented by 
the mountains.
From Mollendo. port for the weekly 
"Santa" cruises from New York and 
California to Peru and Chile, Are­
quipa is approached by rail over a 
route leading through the colorful 
desert of Islay across which strange 
crescent-shaped sand dunes have 
been parading .or centuries. The 
desert is one of the few in the world 
from which inow-capped mountains 
rise. The peculiar clearness of the 
desert air together with the height of 
El Misti has led to its being selected 
by Harvard as the site of its as­
tronomical observatory for mapping 
out the stars of the southern hemi­
sphere. and It is said tha. not even in 
the great leserts of Africa do the 
stars shine more brightly than here.
HJ. Fr. Gjertsen skillful crowd aud 
I'm proud to be one of them. With 
Admiral Byrd we're going to make 
aviatiou history.
It is an unparalleled opportun­
ity for me to train with all types 
of aeronautical equipment — bi­
plane. monoplane, autogiro — single 
and twin engines from 120 to 525 
h.p.—very latest Instruments, radio 
and other equipment—every kind of 
landing gear Including pontoons, 
wheels and skits. All the planes, 
ready for quick use. are lti the holds 
except the big Condor which Is on 
the after deck on a special cradle 
with Its wings extending out over 
the water on each side. The pecu­
liarly hazardous position of this 
machine has several times affected 
the course ot our vessel, especially 
in the gales we have met. Commo­
dore Gjertsen must frequently man- 
euvre the ship so the Condor won't 
be ripped overboard ay the wind.
Yesterday (Jan. 4 with you— 
Jan. 3 with us) Admiral Byrd, with 
June at the controls, and Bowlin, 
Pclter and Peterson, made another 
grand flight in the Condor. Mark tt 
on your club maps—along the 117th 
Meridian from 116.35 west 69.75 
south 150 miles to 72.30 south and 
back. Use a blue pencil for this 
flight and keep your map very 
carefully. A little later we're going 
to announce a contest for the most 
accurate maps kept by club mem 
bers. Instead of finding land, as he 
thought he might, Admiral Byrd 
reported that nothing but sen Ice 
was visible and the Eastern coast 
of the supposed Antarctic contin­
ent is still undiscovered. In facL 
the flight allowed the Admiral to 
say that approximately 200.000 
square miles of unknown territory, 
which explorers have thought 
might be part of the Antarctic land, 
can officially be put down on fu­
ture maps as “Pacific Ocean." 
Seems to me that if this Expedition 
accomplishes nothing else, this one 
exploration flight, coupled with the 
one on Dec. 22, has established a 
high value for this trip. But don't 
worry! We’re going to do a lot of 
other big things.
I’m getting a bit fed up with ice 
bergs and their terrifying collisions 
and fights with each other. Admiral 
Byrd flew over one we could see 
from the ship—25 miles long and 
(our miles wide. Imagine!
. W hen I left H arvard 1 thought 1 
w as through w ith sch o o l forever. 
N ot so . T ogether w ith  th e  rest of 
th e  crow d on board 1 have been
arctic Expeditions were ordinary 
occurrences. The supply officer la 
going in and out of holds and store­
rooms ail day long checking and s e ­
gregating thuusanus of boxes, 
crates and packages intended for 
Little America. Everything intend­
ed for the Ice Is marked "Barrier" 
and in my sleep I can hear the sup­
ply officer yelling "Drop that, It’a 
for the barrier!”
(sow we’re constructing dog 
sledges. It's interesting. Not one 
piece of metal goes into their as­
sembly. not a nut or bolt or nail, 
they are made of eleven pieces of 
very tough and resilient wood, 
tongued and grooved. We are lash­
ing them together with thin strips 
of rawhide, permitting them to yield 
to shocks aud stresses without 
breaking the wood. Capt. Innes 
Taylor, In charge of the dogs, told 
me today that an ordinary team 
consists of nine dogs aud that the 
average load is around a thousand 
pounds, sometimes greatly exceeded 
for short distances.
The dogs are being’measured and 
fitted with harness and seem to be 
looking forward to the comparative 
freedom of the ice. Poor dumb, 
smelly brutes! every time a dog is 
fitted to bis harness he goes Into 
a  canine ecstacy of balking. yelping 
and wriggling. The harness consists 
ot a collar, like a miniature horse 
collar, a set of traces and a snaffle 
ring for attaching the dog to the 
lead line. The dog drivers say the 
dogs must be watched carefully be­
cause they sometimes get so huu 
gry they eat the harness.
A radio from New York tells me 
the maps we are sending to mem­
bers so they can mark them and 
thus keep track of our flights, 
tractor trips and other explora­
tions are ready and are being sent 
to members without cost. They tell 
me the club membership is now 
well up In the thousands so If you 
haven't Joined now is the time to 
send me a self-addressed stamped 
envelope at the Little America 
Aviation and Exploration Club, Ho­
tel Lexington, 48th Street and Lex­
ington Avenue. New York, N. T „  
and get your membership card and 
map, without any obligation of any 
sqrt. This club is a favorite hobby 
of Admiral Byrd's, to encourage 
American aviation, and he hopes to 
have at least 100,000 members he* 
fere we get back.
(Next Week:—Off fee 
Little America!)
M ay W e Suggest—
H O T E L  B E L L E V U E
BEACQN STREET.
Ixxated  on Beacon  
Kill next to the  
S tate  House
BOSTON, MASS.
Convenient to aD points of interest— Modern in every way 
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches, which 
aurouod the hotel Many rooms with private bakonsea.
H OTEL
GRALYNN
FLO R ID A
M IA M I’S
l i t a l  R e to r t  Hotel
Booklet
on
Application
C om er Second Street 
and F ir st  Avenge 
M ODERATK KATES
June to
October
Hotel
M aselynn
Stamford
Del. Co. 
N. Y.
Dfnfng Room Service V m urpotted
Just a few m inutes' walk to th e  theatre, financial 
> and shopping cen ters
N ew  L ow er R ates
Rooms w ithout bath , $ 2 . 0 0  up ; w ith  bath, $ 3 . 0 0  up 
C om plete R estaurant and C afeteria  Service
IN  NEW  Y O R K  C ITY  
Reasonable Rates •  Prepossessing Locations
$150 5 0S IN O lf
Dt recti on of I. J. Carrel ~
HOTIt YORK — 7th A ve. end 36th S t  —  1 minute Penn. Slatloh 
HOTIl GRAND-Broadway and 31 »t St.— 2 minutes Penn. Station 
HOTIt fNDICOTT- Columbus A ve. end  81st S t — O pposite Park 
H o m  MARTHA WASHINGTON for W om en -  S9 East 29th S t
IV BOSTON
Hotel Manger, No. Station, 32.50 up.
O O U IU
IN CHICAGO
Hotel Plaza, No. Ave. A No. Clark St. |1.3S up
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G O O SE VS. SKUNK ROCKPORT
The Goose W ins a Few Extra I t ™  W "  c‘ud
tertained at the home of Mrs. Clara
Pin-Feathers In Vinal- Thomas.
haven Bowling Match
Some good bowling as the result of 
a challenge match was on tap for 
those who visited the Cascade Bowl-'
Miss Doris Hyler of Rockland spent 
Sunday at the home of her father, 
George Hyler, Sea street.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Storms went to
ing alleys Saturday night. For t l^  Rockland Sunday to visit their son- 
past few weeks the best of the VinaKj in’law and d^ g h te r , .Mr, and Mrs. 
haven bowlers have been arranging
10-string individual matches and the 
climax was reached when Leon 
“Gcose" Arey was victorious over 
Homer “Skunk” Gray Saturday night’ 
by the margin of eight pins in one of 
the most exciting matches ever bowled 
in the historic old alleys. Sixty-one 
pins behind, Gray in his seventh, 
eighth and ninth strings rolled the 
impressive total of 365 to break a long 
standing alley record of 354. His 
three strings were 118, 128. and 119, 
and they are now high line on the 25 
pounds of sugar which Manager Drew 
has up for a prize.
Some weeks ago Earle “Goosey"
Calder tipped over 1044 candles in a 
10-strlng match with Oray and while 
this is the highest total to dale the’
Saturday night match far surpassed 
all others in excitement. The score, 
now reels a t two each for Arey and 
Gray and a fifth for the rubber is 
expected soon.
There is more trouble brawing be­
tween the Great A. & P. Co. and the 
V. H. & R S. B. Co., for "Genial 
Gene" Hall representing the Steam­
boat Company has declared that he 
can trim up “Scotty’ Littlefield, local 
manager for the A. & P. store, for 
fun money or revenge, while Scotty 
vehemently pretests it can't be done.
Gray and Oalder have made oveit- 
tures to some of Rockland's star 
bowlers for a match in each place, 
but eo far have r.ot been able to get 
any action.
Following k  the score of the
"Goose" vs. "Skunk" bowling match; 
Aiey—112, 122, 92, 94? 107, 109, 91, i
John Newman, for several weeks.
Leslie Deane is confined to his home 
on West street by illness,
Mrs. Alma Roche who has been ( 
visiting the past week at the home of 
Capt. and Mrs. Ernest Torrey, le- 
turned Saturday to her home in Mel­
rose, Mass.
Miss Barbara Richardson, daughter 
oi Mrs. Ra ph Blakely, was among the i 
pupils who participated In the dance 
.ecital given by Elise All:n Corner at 
Thomator. Friday evening and her 
numbers were gracefu ly executed.
Roland Richards returned Sunday 
from Dover-Foxcroft wl er? h« has 
been employed a t sign pa'n'ing the ! 
past week.
Mrs. Ada Libby will entertain the 
Twentieth Century Club Friday aft< r- 
noon at her home. At last week's1 
meeting at the home of Miss Marion , 
Weidman, with Mrs. Linthil Lane as i 
hostess, two papers of unusual Inter­
est were presented, or. on Edw-in 
Booth, prepared by Mrs. Mary St. 
Clair and read by Miss Mabel Pottle, 
i the other "Eighteen Yea:s In the 
Woods," written by Mrs. Elriakcth 
Spear and read by Mrs. Effie Veaz.e.
A son was born Sunday to Mr. and 
; Mrs. James Whitney, Pleasant street
Funeral services for Dr. Carleton 
White Steward were held Saturday at 
1 p. m. at the home on Mechanic 
street, Rev. F. F. Fowle of the Metho­
dist Church officiating. There was a 
large attendance, including many ] 
from St. Paul's Lodge. FAM., ol 
: which he was a past master, and Har-
bor Light Chapter. O E S  ,of which he
was a past patron. The floral tributes 
were many and beautiful. A pcem ■
104, 120, 84—1035.
Cray—97, 91, 86, 95, 103, 103, 118, 128 1
119 87—1027 i dedieated ,0 Dr Steward, wrhten by j
Earle Achorn, a Rockport boy, and j 
_ | now a student at Gorham Normal, 
was read by Mr. Fowle. Tne words of 
praise as to his many sterling t.ua 1- 
tles. his thoughtfulness for others,
Arey had five strikes with a total 
of 35 extra pins and 18 spares with 
104 pins on them, while Gray had 
four strikes with 37 extra pins on 
them and only 15 spares with 104 
extra pins on them. which It contained, were echoed in the 
hearts of all who knew him. The bear­
ers were Lou Morrill, Fred Holbrook., 
Capt. Huse Richards and Jesse We. t- 
worth. The body was taken to Bucks­
port and placid in the receiving tomb 
at Silver Lake cemetery to aw&it 
burial in the spring. f
• « • a
Mrs. Sarah L. Rust
News has been rece.ved by fi leads
Calif., Jan. 14. af'.er a brief illr. ss. 
Mrs. Rust was to rn  in Rockport, i
DO YOU DRINK TEA?
.Those Who Say Yes Will Find This 
Article Very Interesting
Have you ever wondered when tea* 
drinking started? It dates back 
nearly 5.000 years, but its recognition 
as a pcpular Western beverage goes
back only a few hundred. In 1664 j of the death of Mrs. Sarah Loring 
when Queen Catherine of England which occur; ed at La Mesa
introduced tea into society it won in ­
stant favor. In 1657 the first tea 
house was established in London, and
then tea was a  luxury for the wealthy. Dc" t au8hler of Capt. En­
coding as much as $50 a pound. To- win and Nancy Ingraham Loring. As 
day It is estimated that there are one a young woman she was a schtol 
billion tea drinkers throughout the 
world, and among the poor and rich 
alike it has become a favorite drink.
It is claimed that tea was first in­
troduced Into America from England 
by Dutch smugglers some time about 
the 17th century. It is known, how-, 
ever, that as early as 1711, 'tea was 
enjoyed by the rich in America.
How different, must have been the 
quality of the Chinese tea thrown 
overboard into Boston Harbor com­
pared with the choice Ceylon, India 
and Japan teas of today, manufac­
tured under hygienic modern 
machine methods.
Everyday we hear people asking 
for "Orange Pakoe" tea. There arc 
many who believe that "Orange" 
ascribes to the flavor snd that fruit 
Juices are actually introduced Into 
the tea during manufacture. This, 
of course, is not so. "Pekoe" comes 
from the Chinese “Pak-ho" meaning 
"silver hair.” I t refers to the downy 
appearance of the under-sides and 
ends of the young tea-leaves, and 
“Orange" to the color of the still 
n?wer leaves and to the "Tips" of 
leaf-buds, which look like small chip* 
of wood. To tea men "Orange Pekoel 
describes a grade and size of the 
Ceylon, India, Java, and Sumatra tea 
leaf.
Experience has proven that the 
higher the elevation of the tea gar­
den, the better the tea. For example, 
the coarsest or "Souchong" leaf if 
grown a t an elevation of 5,000 feA 't 
is far superior to the fine 
Pekoe" size grown at a 2.000 fi 
elevation. Incidentally, any tea
teacher, being employed tor several 1 
years in the South. She afterward 
returned to her home town and was I 
later united in marriage to Alphonso 
Payson. Of this union one child was 
born. Edwin J., at whose home her 
death occurred. After the death of 
Mr. Payson she was married to Gen 
J. D. Rust, who died a number of 
years ago. Ten years ago she went 
west to make her home with her son.
Mrs. Rust was a member of the 
Rockport Baptist Church, which she 
faithfully attended while able to do | 
so and always remembered In many 
ways. The body was cremated and 
will be brought to Rockport for burial 
In Amesbury Hill cemetery In the 
spring
QUESTIO NS THEY ASK
Bangor Columnist; In 38 years or. 
the city desk of the Bangor News we 
were asked about 17 trillion ques­
tions—most of them foolish, as to 
dates and doings of the dead past. 
And to each and all of them we man­
aged to shoot back some kind of an 
answer. When was the great flood 
on the Penobscot? March, 1846.I 
When was President Garfield shot?' 
Saturday, July 2, 1881. O. K But 
curiously enough, the question most 
frequently asked was: “When and 
where did Fitzsimmons beat Corbett?' 
March 17. 1897, Carson City. Nevada
Orange Pekoe,” "Orange Pekoe," | 
“Pekoe," and "Souchong" grades of 
k tea.
grown at an elevation less than 2,000 
feet above sea level is usually com­
mon tea.
Before the introduction of Ceylon 
tea. China was our most'popular tea 
and consumers had acquired the 
habit of asking for "English Break­
fast Tea" when they meant Chino 
black tea Just as today the consumer 
calls for "Orange Pekoe" with the. 
Idea of getting a blend of Ceylor. 
India and Java teffs which are now 
by far our favorite teas. As China 
tees are gradually disappearing from 
this country, the term “English 
Breakfast" will soorl die out.
The expressions “First Gun Pow­
der,” “Seoond Oun Powder,’ “Youri£ 
Hyson," “Hyson' or "Imperial" are 
applied to the chief sizes of Ceylon. 
India, China and Java green teas 
and correspond In size to the "Broken
SOME WOMEN 
ALWAYS ATTRACT
Y ou w an t to  b e  beautiful. Y o u  
w ant th e  tire le ss  energy, fresh c o m ­
plexion and  p e p  o f  youth . T h en  le t  
D r. E dw ards O liv e  T ablets help  free  
your sy stem  o f  th e  poisons c au sed  
by clogged b o w e ls  an d  torpid liver.
For 2 0  years, m e n  and wom en s u f­
fering from sto m a c h  troubles, p im ples, 
listlessness a n d  headaches have ta k en  
D r. E dw ards O liv e  T ablets, a  s u c ­
cessful su b s titu te  for  calom el, a  c o m ­
pound o f v eg eta b le  ingredients, k n ow n  
b y  their o liv e  c o lo r . T h ey  a c t e a sily  
upon th e b ow els w ith o u t griping. T h e y  ■ 
help  cleanse t h e  sy ste m  and ton e  u p  
th e  liver.
I f  you v a lu e  y o u th  and its  m a n y  
gifts, take D r. E d w ard s O live T a b le ts  
nightly. H ow  m u ch  better you  w ill 
feel—and look . 15c , 30c, 60c.
N E R V E S
E d die W oods, A ll-A round
Cham pion C ow boy, says:
‘T o  h a v e  n e r v es  th at c a n  ta k e  it, I sm o k e  o n ly
C a m e ls .  I ’ ve  tr ied  th e m  a ll b u t C a m e ls  a re  my 
s m o k e ! T h e y  h a v e  a n a tu r a l m ild n e ss , a n d  I 
lik e  t h e ir  ta ste  better. C a m e ls  d o  not ja n g le  m y  
n e r v e s ,  e v e n  w h e n  1 s m o k e  o n e  after a n o th e r . ”
■ S H I
H o w  A r e  Y O U R  N e r v e s ?
ing. G et a fresh slant on your 
sm oking by trying C am els.
M uch is heard about the tobac­
cos tlsed in various cigarettes. 
But this is a fact, as any impartial 
leaf-tobacco expert w ill tell you: 
Jft^P**Camels are m a d e  from  
finer, MORE EXPENSIVE
TOBACCOS t h a n  a n y  
o t h e r  p o p u la r  b r a n d .
E v ery w h ere  you see  C am els  
sm ok ed  m ore and m ore. P eop le  
do care about m ild ness. . .  about 
good ta ste ...ab ou t their n erves. 
A nd C am els never get on  your 
n e r v e s . . .  never tire your taste.
F ortunate indeed is that modern  
man or woman w ho d o es  not get 
n ervou sly  upset. R aw , jangled 
n erves seem , all too o ften , to be 
the ord er of the day.
If nerves are your prob lem , w e  
su g g e s t  a c h e c k -u p  n o \v — on 
your eating, sleeping, and sm ok-
CAMELS COSTLIER TOBACCOS
N E V E R  G E T  O N  Y O U R  N E R V E S .. .N E V E R  T IR E  Y O U R  T A S T E
C O W B O Y S  N E E D  H E A L T H Y  
A N D ,  B E L IE V E  M E , S O  D O  
H O U S E W IV E S
C opzrtrtrt. 1934. 
B J. KeyuuUa Tobacco
T i l  MF I Ll I C A M E L  C A R  A V  A N featuring Glen Gray’s C A S A  L O M A  Orchestra and other Headliners Every Tuesday and 
I U 11 L 111! Thursday a t 10 P. M ., E. S. T.—9 P. M ., C. S. T.—8 P. M ., M. S. T.—7 P. M ., P. S. T., over WABC-Columbia Network
M rs. Phyllis L. Potter, H om e  
M aker, M ontclair, N . J ., says:
“ 1 d on ’t doubt but what it takes 
healthy nerves to ride an outlaw 
horse! But any woman who is a 
hom e maker will agree with me 
that shopping, cleaning, and 
answering the doorbell a dozen 
tim es a day are enough to jangle 
anybody’s nerves. I know  that 1 
have to he careful in choosing my 
cigarettes. Iam aconfirm edCam el 
sm oker because I can sm oke 
Cam els freely without a hint of 
jum py nerves.”
W A LD O BO RO
Mrs. C. B. S tahl entertained the 
Bridge Club at Stahl's Tavern Thurs­
day evening with two tables in play. 
Miss Marcia Blaney will be hostess 
for the club this week.
Mrs. Irving Ho:ne and Vertr.er 
Stahl of Portland have been guests 
of their mother, Mrs. A. F. Stahl. Mrs. 
Stahl returned with them.
Mrs. Elmer Eug’.ey is.a patient at 
Mrs. Verna Little's nursing home on 
Friendship street.
Mr. and Mrs. S tuart C. Hemingway 
and Mr. and Mrs Russell Cooney who 
were called here by the illness and 
death, of Mrs. Ia u ia  S. Cconey. have 
returned to their homes in Syracuse 
and Brooklyn. N. Y.
Mrs. Frances Redlon, who Is here 
with her mother during her I'lr.e s. 
passed the weekend at her home in 
Waltham, Mass.
Mrs. Maude Clark Gay attended the 
Public Welfare meeting in Augusta 
last week.
Mrs. Nellie Overlock entertained the 
Susannah Wesley Soc ety Monday 
afternoon. I
Wilbur Hilton was pleasantly enter­
tained on the occasion of his birthday, 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Luther 
Glidden. The evening was pa sed in 
playing cards, and refreshments were 
served. The guests included Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Hilton. Misses Martina 
Hilton. Betty Brown and Beulah Day J 
and Richard Ralph. Ralph Bourne 
and Mr. Hilton.
A pleasing irtnovaiion was intro­
duced at the meeting of the Liens 
Club at Stahl’s Tavern Each mem­
ber is to contribute an account of his 
experiences in bush ess. Much help­
ful Information is expected to be 
gained in this way as the weeks go 
by. E. Ashley Walter and Clinton B 
Stahl contrlbuled musical numbers 
to the program. Thirteen members 
were present.
At a meeting of business men held 
in W. H. Brooks’ store, it was de­
cided to hire a night watchman as a 
protection against further robberies 
and vandalism in town. CitizenA are 
becoming alarmed a t the many breaks
that have occurred ar.d feel that some lecretary. C. L. Boi.ian; R. A. C., man's mother. Mrs. Jeanie Gilchrist., 
means must be taken to su.eguard Leroy Ames; master of third vail, CJ. ritu ined to North Haven Saturday.
A. Lawry; second vail, L. B. Dyer; There will be an all day sessiou ol 
first vail, E. A. Smalley; finance com- Red Cross Wednesday at the
their property in the futuie.
V IN A L H A V E N
Annual meeting of Atlantic Royal 
Arch Chapter was held Thursday 
night and these officers elected. 
High priest, O. C. Lane; king, E. H 
Bradstreet; scribe, F. F. Ames; cap­
tain of hast. E. M. Hall; P. S„ L W 
Lane; treasurer, George Strachan;
m itte c . O. C. Lane. 
F. F . Am es.
M ir
Knox
MINTURN
laural Bridges was taken tc 
Hospital Saturday morning
Sprague. Marjorie Stinson, Bernice 
Carlson, Sheldon Carlson and Oeorgc 
Turner.
Averill Jelltson entertained If
E. H. Bradstreet, vc-try. Midweek prayer meeting at Her many friends hope to hear of her! school friends Saturday afternoon In
Mrs. Lsaac Caldcrwood entertained 
at contract bridge a t her home Satur­
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Waterman who 
were in town the past week, called by 
the illness and death of Mrs. Water-
16 H igh  School Boys Earned  
$ 5 ,0 0 0  L a st Summer
Youngsters of Aroostook County. Maine, G et Record 
C rops of Potatoes on One Acre Plots
m °re; than $5,000 was earned last summer by 16 
high school boys of Aroostook County, Maine, win 
ners of the annual Agrlco Potato Growing Contest held 
by the high schools of the county. These boys, each 
working a one-acre plot o ground, raised a total ot
8,701 bushels of potatoes, or an average of 543.8 
bushels of potatoes per acre, which were sold at 
prices ranging around two dollars a barrel.
T he crop s o f th e  high -sch ool h oys w ere  con sid erab ly  
h igh er  per a c r e  th an  th eir  fa th ers' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
yields In the famous Aroostook po­
tato country, and were the times 
the national average crop per acre 
during the past five years. In addi­
tion to the fine profits made by the 
boys, they divided $450 In prize 
money that was offered in the con­
test by the American Agricultural
Chemical Com- _____________
pan y.Som e ot th e
b oys bou ght au- 
tom ob iles w ith
th eir  profits, oth - I y
ers  banked th e ir  '■ ..Jj?'
ga in s  as n e st- L 
eggs towards the Bfe /  Vjg 
p u r c h a s e  o f  »
7 p. m . recovery soon.
Union Church Circle will hold the Mrs N. l(;e y urner Wh0 strained
regular supper Thursday a t 5.30 at ,v,e ligaments of her back recently, If
Al. Edgecomb 
1st Prize
farms when they 
complete t h e i r  
education.
E C Cunning­
ham. agriculiural 
lnstractoi in the 
Washburn High 
School In Aroos­
took County, and 
chairman ot the
the vestry.
There will be a public bridge party 
at Odd Fellows hall Thursday night 
for the benefit of the Red Crass.
A reception will be given the new 
officers of Marguerite Chapter. O.E.S 
at the next regular meeting, Feb. 5
Mrs D. H. Stanley of Portland, Mr 
and Mrs. E. P. Morse, Mrs. B. E. M c- 
Eltoy, Mrs. Margaret Bnnie, and Mr 
and Mrs. Walter Birnle of Worcester 
Mum., who were in town to attend the 
funeral of Mrs. Jeanie Gilchrist, re­
turned Saturday to their homes.
Mr. and Mrs. Lafayette Smith en- 
tei tained the members of the Wash-
much improved.
The Ladles Aid met with Mrs Etta 
SpiajU" Thursday.
Mrs. Warren Staples Is 111.
observance of her seventh birthday 
Games were played and songs sung 
with duets by Ruby Turner and Mil­
ton Sprague, also by Verna Staples 
and Averill Jellison. Many gifts were 
received. Candy, ice cream and cake 
were served by the young hostess 
mether, Mia. R. K. Billings. Those
A crowd of young folks gathered af present were Virginia Paige, Vema 
the home of Rachel Turner Thursday, Staple's, Ruby Turner, Louise Oott 
evening to wish her luck on her 17th Hazel Bridges, Mae Bridges, Frelda 
birthday. A very pleasant evening i Tinker, Sheldon Carlson, Charlene 
wac spent. Sandwiches, cake and , Tinker, Kenneth Turner, Charles 
cccoa were served. Many gifts were Ranquist, Frederick Runquist,1 Milton
presented, games were played and all 
bad a good time. Thase present wer. 
I wis Bridges. Norman Stinson, Mil­
len Ilennlgar, Hartford Cook. Vlra 
Sprague, Lawrence Orcutt, Merrll’
Sprague. E u g e n e  J e lltso n  a n d  B as; 
Orcutt.
NO DEPRESSION THERE
ington Club and their “better halves" O:?utt, Francks Johnson. Ralph Stan- Sale of 1934 motor vehicle registra­
nt their home Saturday evening. ley. Fillmore Turner, George Moulton tlon and operators’ licenses from Nov.
Mrs. Frank Mullin was hostess tr Jr.. Agnes Turner. Margaret Stanley 1. 1933. to Jan. 1. 1934, exceeded by
the Weary Club Thursday evening 
at her home.
Charles Burtchell 
ft ypSB 2nd Prize
L committee supervising the contest,
■L f  ,n announcing the 16 wmn?rs and
then spectaculai yields ot potatoes, 
r ft 8111(1 that the rem arkable record of
jfc the boys demonstrated unmistak- 
fe, 4MBL ab,y ttlat farm ers can get greater 
— ——— —— — profits and earn a bettei living oy
Hannibal Drew using high grade fertilizers and im 
3rd Prize proved cultural methods. Many 
farm ers.he said,could cut down their acreageand by me 
adoption ot intensive methods produce more potatoes 
at a lower per bushel cost than they are now able to do 
Although Aroostook County is one ol the largest 
pidato regions in the United States and big crops are 
ihe rule, the boys with then this yeat crop showed up 
ilie ir Tathers in grand style, said M r. Cunningham  
I fie largest yie ld  on any of the one-acre plots waa 
'J I bushels w h ic h  was produced by Alm ond Edgecomb,
Is la n d  P layers Score a S u c c e ss
The three-act comedy "Bound tc 
Marry" was presented by the Island 
Players at Memorial hall Friday eve­
ning to a large and appreciative au­
dience. It was pronounced one of the 
best comedies the club has so far pro- 
due >d. Certainly the hearty laughter 
and applause which was almost con­
tinuous during the play left no doubt 
as to the humor of the production 
S. L. Winslow is to be congratulated 
upon the results of his coaching.
The cast was carefully selected 
Taking the characters as a whole 
they gave the interpretation of their 
parts with great credit to themselves 
and the management: Betty Dove 
Gertrude Vinal; Billy Powder. Ern­
est Arey; Hilda Slater, Gwendolyn 
Greene; Sam Boyer, Alfred HeadTSy: 
Evelyn Grace, Nina Ames; Augustu. 
3. Baker, Calvin Vinal; June Violet 
Ray, Elizabeth Guilford: Mase Lin­
coln Hall, L B. Dyer; Mandy Snook, 
Ctora Peterson Staffyjs Orchestra
"urnlfhed music for the evening in­
cluding the dance which followed th< i 
Show.
Flinor Staples. Avis and Maxine $38,000 the 1933 business done In the 
Sprague. Maurice SDrague, Coris' corresponding period a^year ago.
"I work a ll  the time and fee l strong
You Can Escape
Periodic Upsets
W om en w h o  m u st be o n  the jo b  every  
day need Lydia E. P in k h am 's T a b le ts . 
T h ey  not o n ly  r e lie v e  p er io d ic  pain  and  
d iscom fort . . . th ey  h e lp  to  correct th e  
CAUSE o f  your tr o u b le . I f  you take th em  
regularly . .  . and i f  you rs is  not a su rg ica l 
c a se  . . .  you sh o u ld  be ab le  to  e sc a p e  
p er io d ic  upsets.^
C hocolate  c o a ted  . . .  c o n v e n ie n t . d e ­
pendable. Sold  by a ll d ru g g is ts . N e w  sm a ll 
s ize — 50 cents.
"I am 27  and a te x tile  w in d e r  in the m ill. I h ad  cram p s so  
had that I had lo  cry m any tim es. I used to  slay in  bed tw o  
days a m o n th . Lydia E. P in k h a m 's  T ablets h e lp ed  m e  w o n d e r ­
fu lly . For th e first tim e in  m y life  1 d o  not suffer. I can  w o r k  a ll 
the tim e n o w  and feel s tr u n g .— A in. Uetmie Coates, 1903 Ter­
race Si., Muskegon, Mich. _
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S TABLETS
A Uterine Tonic and Sedative fo r VTomen
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TH OM ASTON
The Woman's Mission Circle of the 
Baptist Church will meet with Mrs. 
H. S. Kilbcrn this Tuesday afternoon 
The leader is Mrs. Charles H Wash­
burn, topic. Home Missions
There will be a special ‘.ictCii s ut 
the W.C.T.U.-at the hon.e of Miss 
Margaret Crantion PriJay at 2 
o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Chre.es Percy of New 
York arrived here Sunray, called by 
the death of Mr Percy s sister, Mrs. 
Josephine P. Walker.
Miss Ardell Maxey who spent a va­
cation of one week with Mrs. L. Bliss 
Oilchrest in New York city, has re­
turned to her work in the postoffice.
Mrs. Bernard Libby went to Boston 
Saturday to spend a few days.
Miss Rebecca Robertson made a 
trip to Portland Saturday.
Several members of Clark's Sym­
phony Orchestra made up an orches­
tra to play a t the Baptist Church 
Sunday morning, Luther A. Clark, 
director. Mrs. Florence McMillan and
t!st tonight at 7.30 in the parish hall. 
All are requested to be present.
The regular choir practice of St. 
John's Church will be held Thursday 
evening at 7.30. The children's chcir 
will meet at 3.45 p. m. Thursday.
M rs. I lu ld a h  S. Stone
Funeral .services for Mrs. Huldah 
3. Stone, widow of John A. Stone 
were held at the residence of Dane j 
S. Miller Main street. Sunday after­
noon. Rev. Hubert F. Leach offic.at- 
ed. The bearers were Charles C. Mc­
Donald. Richard Dunn, George Lud­
wig. ano Anson Pryor. The remain.' 
were placed in the tomb and will be 
buried’ at Pleasant Point. Cushing 
later.
Mrs. Stone was born in Campobello 
N. B„ June 25. 1848. She was a 
daughter cf Mr. and Mrs. Searles of 
that town. She had her residehce 
fcr many years at Pleasant Point 
Her home in recept years had been 
with her daughter Mrs. Dana Miller 
in Thomaston, where she died Jan
18 She is survived by sons Charles; 
daughter Miss Margaret McMillan, and Farnham Stone; daughters. Miss 
Miss Beatfie. Mrs. Vera Robinson Mina Stone of New York city and 
Ralph Davis. William T. Smith, Jr. ■ Mrs. Miller, and five grandchildren 
Miss Hazel Harrison._  . I Mis: Mina Stone of New York city
, : rlVa" „  U,?eral ?eniCeS fCT Mri , and »*• and * » •  R ^ re w  Wilson c 
John E. Walker will be held a t her attendcd thf funeral Mrs
late home Wednesday at 2 o'clock. Wilson was formerly Miss Evie Kai- 
loch cf Thomaston.There is a supply of second hand 
clothing at t.he Red Cross rooms that 
could easily be made into serviceable „ .
garments. If anyone in town needs <f‘,al Of Thr Dance
them, please call on Fridays 2 to 4 rec^ a l by pupils of Elise Allen
p. m., 7 to 8 evening. A request is Corner gi\ er. Friday evening at Watts 
made for unused hand knitted gar- i attended, and many ra­
men;.' that could be unravelled and ' orab!e comments were heard on the
knitted again into mittens. grace and charm of the participants
and the attractive costuming. The
AL SMITH MEETS NAMESAKE
F orm er G overn or  A lfred E. S m ith , o f N e w  Y ork , to d a y  m et hie n a m e ­
sa k e — Al S m ith  of D etro it, atop  th e  E m p ire  S ta te  B u ild in g  during th e  
N ew  Y ork A uto  S h ow . H is D etro it n a m esa k e  is  a v e te r a n  em p lo y ee  o f  th e  
F ish e r  Body C orporation . W. C. M cL ean, a t e x tr e m e  le f t ,  s ecreta ry  o f th e  
F ish e r  Body C ra ftsm e n ’s Guild, is  sh o w in g  th e  fo r m e r  N . Y. G overn or  
a prize w in n in g  m odel coach  b u ilt by John  H a u se r  o f  N ew  Y ork C ity .
C ock-of-the-R och, Most
B eau tifu l B ird  in W orld
In the Venezuelan Jungles, near 
the lonely Brazilian border region, 
the cock-of-the-rock, sometimes 
called "the most beautiful bird In 
the world,” goes through a remark­
able dance routine. The perform­
ance, writes a correspondent In the 
National Geographic Magazine, 
takes place on the ground, wit­
nessed by a score or more of other 
flame-colored males ami their drab 
consorts, gathered on bushes.
While the audience cheers ap­
provingly, the dancer, with low­
ered wings uud outspread pumping 
tall, waiks round nnd round, scratch­
ing the ground nnd springing Into 
the air. When It tires another 
male takes Its place. There seems 
to be no data ns to the duration of 
these marathons.
Other dancers of those hills, far 
more numerous and even more ac­
complished, are the tnanakins. 
There is one little fellow with Jet 
black coat and bright blue cap; an­
other, of the sam e diminutive size, 
exactly like him except that the 
blue cap is replaced by one of 
white; and a th ird  of the same 
stature, with orange head nnd red 
boots.
All are denizens of the deep 
shadows of the undergrowth, and 
In the dusk might well be mistaken 
for little btack-eonted gnomes, as 
they go so seriously about their in­
tricate dances. But some dne has 
called them "gigolos," because the 
dancing seems to be done at the 
bidding of the females.
ARCHDUKE PLOTS TO 
RESTORE MONARCHY
Austria and Hungary Arc 
Seething W ith Rumors.
Vienna.—Only a few days age 
Archduke Otto reached his twenty 
first birthday and so became of ag« 
as a man. As a king—which in 
would have been but for ttie Work 
war—he reached ids official major 
ity three years ago. Today Vienna 
and Budapest are seething with ru 
mors of a plot by the young pre 
tender to make himself king, firsl 
of Hungary, emperor of Austria 
later, and after that restore tin 
glories of the two royal houses ol 
Bourbon and of Hapshurg by eon 
quest or assimilation of the “losl 
provinces" partitioned by the treaty 
of St. Germain among Italy, Czecho 
Slovakia, Yugoslavia, Poland and 
Rumania. .
May R etr ieve  C row n .
In E verybody’s C olum n
Advertisements In this column not to 
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25 
OMItS. three times for 50 centre. Addi­
tional lines five cents each for one time 
10 cents for three times Six worth 
make a line.
LO ST AND F O U N D
TIRE CHAIN found on Grove St., Sat­
urday. Apply at COURIER-GAZETTE
10-11
W ANTED
Man wanted to supply customers with 
famous Watkins Products In Rockland 
and Camden. Business established, 
earnings average $25 weekly, pay start.* 
Immediately. Write J R WATKINS 
COMPANY. 231-35 Johnson Ave.. New­
ark. N. J. 9*11
F O R  SALE
ESQUIMO. Chow and Cocker Spanlell 
for sale. $4 to $10. male, Boston 2‘a mq 
Tov. $25: also want some kittens 
OHOe. I ll  PLEASANT ST. Tel. 293-W
*  9-11
SMELT WORMS and minnows for l c l  
fishing for sale. NYE’S OARAGE. Lll 
cenred Dealer. Tel. 585 and 971. 10-11
WHEN you are planning to sell you 
chickens and fowl, call PETER —  
WARDS Tel. 806-J. Rockland l - t |
WHY LOSE money on broilers? Bui 
day old tested all-cross pullets. PhonI 
CARL O. N E L S O N . 714-W. at 310 L l m e l
rock St.. City. 10-t|
WOOD WORKING machinery. 24 ln | 
surface planes. 16 In Buzz plane. £3 In 
Crescent band saw, shafting pullevs 
belts, m o t o r  . e tc .  FRANK M TIB-1 
BETTS. Camden. • 9 - t |
SCREENED soft lump coal for sale, 
$9. one-half ton. $4 50; hard coal. 514 
J B. PAULSEN Tel 84-2 Thomaston.
155’4 -tl
GAS STATION with living quarte r! 
and tea room for sale In Thomaston.
R. 1. C. L. ALLEN. Thomaston 9*i fWE ARE selecting n few young men tn 
this vicinity to train for positions In the NATURAL ground mixed sea sheila foi 
Radio Engineering Field This training poultry gravel, delivered anywhere b; 
has been made possible through the co- bag or ton. Write ALFRED RAWLE' 
operation of 30 Leading Manufacturing Long Cove. M
Co.'s Those selected will be trained I -------------------
under th e  supervision of ou tstand ing ' ROYAL Beer Garden to let, full
And of all the claimants and pre ] Radio Engineers State education, age equipped, with or without bowlln
A  FATHER’S HEROIC ACT
At the last meeting of the Girl 
Scouts, Esr.?lle Moore was enrolled 
as a Tenderfoot. The program was 
devoted to instruction in table set­
ting ar.i first aid. and a discussion 
of the S'.ate Garden Club Exhibit to 
be held at the Danish Village, in 
which the Scouts will participate.
Mrs. Margaret Pierson of Bath was 
the guest of Mrs. Percy S'.udley Sun­
day.
Miss Mary Rice who has teen quit 
ill, is better.
Maurice Ha l of Portland was in 
town Monday on business.
Twer.iy-eight members of the Eeta 
Alpha Club met ir. special session at
program numbers were: Musical
selections, violin and piano. Misses 
Hazel Harrison and Irene Young; 
opening. Barbara Richardson: Studio 
Song, entire school; All Aboard. Al­
fred Chapman: Kuddlesome Kittens. 
Diane Cameron. Nancy Lbby. Doro­
thy Fey'.er. Sor.ia Comer. Katherine 
O'Connell; Strut. Margaret Winslow: 
Musical Comedy. Doris Caven. Elor.ia 
Woodcock, Elizabeth Kil'.eran. Clive 
Rowell. Dorothea Burkhardt. Barba a
While Carl Lemmi a n i son May­
nard were rowing from their sloop to 
Holiday Beach last r.ight their punt 
capsized The toy could not swim, 
and his father assisted him to the
strenuous experience.
Fred Lewis brought him to Ydrox
Ho.pital where an unsuccessful a t ­
tempt was made to revive him. 
Lemmi was about 53 years of age and 
is survived by his wife and three sons
shore, where he was overcome by his I —Morris. Fred and Maynard.
CAMDEN H E 'S N IN E T Y -O N E
Oilchrest; La Ee la Romana. Lout-
Ash.ton; Little Miss Rhythm. Beverly 
Cogan; Asturiana Soy. Elise Corner:
Pirate Bold. Margaret Parsons; Ming 
Toy. Priscilla Clarke; Golden But-
the Baptist vestry Monday evening tc I terfly. Diane Cameron; Tres Pet.te. on Pearl street, 
do work in their welfare program. Mary Ar.r.e Pareorre; Little Gos-ips.
Squares for a quilt had been made Dorothy Feyler. Nancy Libby: Mi- 
at home and were brought there tc lady's Hat. Sonia Corner, 
assemble. Giea interest was excitec Sailor Scenes; Sailorettes. Doris Ca- 
by f.re combination of colors. It gave ver.. Elcnia Woodcock. Elizabeth Kii-
an opportunity for a display of tastes 
that was remarkable.
The Ladies' Aid of the Federated 
Church will meet a t the home of Mrs 
Evelyn Snow Wednesday morning for 
work. Picnic dinner will be served 
at noon. Mrs. Snow. Mrs. Lola Wood 
and Mrs. Katie Webster housekeep­
ers. Members are requested to take 
dishes and silver.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. B. Gray. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bowdoin L. Grafton, Mrs. Don­
ald P. George. Miss Lctitia Creighton, 
Miss Clara Spear, Myles S. Weston. 
Henry E. McDonald. Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Piercy of Ncb’.eboro and Mrs. Er.s;gn 
Otts of Rockland were guests at a 
supper party Saturday, given by 
Nathan Farwell at his farm at Orff's 
Corner. Contract and ping peng were 
played in th j evening.
At the Sunday morning worship at 
the Federated Church Mr. L e a d ’s 
sermon was on "A Missionary's Let­
ters." a study of the work and letters 
of St. Paul. This was the sermon lor 
the month on the books cf the Elbie 
the reading being from the letter to 
the Thesca'o.nians The b;autlful an ­
them “The Love cf God" was sung by 
the choir. The evening sermon "Light 
Amid D artre 's” continued the 
weekly studies in the life of Jesus.
I t is estimated that there will be at 
least 75 business and professional men 
present at the turkey dinner given by 
the Thomaston Board of Trade at 
Kr.ox Hotel Wednesday at 6.30 p. m. 
The speaker of the evening is being 
furnished by Gov. Brann and will be 
a man well suited for such a gather­
ing. Other speakers are. to be C. H. 
Sonr.tag. Alfred Strout and Fr. 
Franklin who will outline the ob­
jective of ^ic Eoard of Trad?. Every 
man in Thomaston is cogd.ally invit­
ed to be present whether he is a mem­
ber of the Board of Trade or not. 
This is a community affair and needs 
me co-opcration and presence of ev­
ery man. business man. professional, 
agricultural or laborer, all are invited 
to be present at this dinner. Tickets 
are available at the drugstores, Knox 
Hotel, Anderson's Restaurant and 
from members of the Beard of Trade
The parish supper of the Church of 
St. John Baptist will be given in the 
parish hall a t 630 Friday evening. 
The entertainment following the sup­
per is under the direction of Miss 
Helen Carr. Members and friends ct 
the parish are invited. There is no 
charge.
T*herc will be a meeting of the 
women of the parish of St. John Bap-
lerzn. Helen Stein, Dorothea E'.i'k- 
hardt, Olive Rowell; duet. Doris Ca­
ven, Alfred Chapman; tong and 
dance, Earl Corner; hornpipe group, 
Sailcrettes and Sailors. Tap Tap-" 
ping. Barbara Oilchrest; Jolly Jig. 
J c h n n  Redman; Indan Ncvelty, 
Barbara Richardson; Jo?key Dance. I 
Dorethy Tibbetts; Primroses. Beverly 
Cogan, Sor.ia Corner; Ozcidja. Irene i 
Young; Bluctte. He en Stein. Doro­
thea Burkhardt; La Ballerina, Caro­
line Der.r.y; Rhythm Tap. Joan Ber­
man; Po'.ka Dot Tr.o, Barbara Rich­
ardson, Dorothy T t'.etts, Margaret 
Wif.tlow: Tap, Tap Tap. Alfred 
Chapman; Pliaska. Olive Rowell; A 
Little Minor on a Flat, Beverly Co­
gan; A Holland Miss. Louisa Ashton; 
Mariar.ka. E'.onia Woodcock; Black 
and Silver. Dorothea Burkhardt.
Rusrian Eeeantric: Irene Anderecn. 
Mary Winslow. Elise Corner; Med.a- 
evai, Helen Etein; Mamie Rourke, 
Margaret Winslow; Profess or.al Tap. 
Alfred Chapman; Temple Bells, Lu- 
cile Colwell; Valse Claselque. Priscilla 
Storer; F.irtation Schottlsche. Mary 
Stafford. Jc'.rr.na Rrdmar.; Humor-, 
esque, Louisa Ashton; Acre b i tic 
Waltz, Dorethy T bbette; Jtjmp Rope 
Tap. Barbara Richardson; A Night 
cn a Gypsy Trail: Chief, Alfred 
Chapman; Rosario, violinist, Hazel 
Harrison; Juliska. Arliene Andersen; 
Perico and Pep.ta, Dorothea Burk­
hardt. Doris Caven; Margarita. Mar­
garet Winslow; gypsy group. Eloniol 
Woodcock. Olive Rowell, Earbara 
Oilchrest. Helen Stein.
Accompanists were Mrs. Louie J. 
Drewett and Miss Irene Young Dor­
othy Creamer and Esther Harjula act­
ed as ushers. The recital was fol­
lowed by general dancing.
UNION
STOP ITCHING
It'i am azing b ow  th is  torm rntiag  
t r o u b le — w h e r e v e r  i t  o c c u r s — 
y ie ld s  to  soothing MR esin o l
R-*gular meeting of Seaside Chap- Camden's Solitary Civil War Veteran
ter. C.E S was held Monday evening Pa ~~ Another Milestone
The degrees were conferred on a class
of candidates. James Alexander. Camden's last
Mis. Leo F. Strong entertained the Civil War veteran, ce.cbrated his 91st
Contract Club this wrek at her home birthday quietly Saturday at the home 
cf his son, Frank P. Alexander, tax
The annua! parish supper will be C:llector. on Pearl street. '
held at the St. Thomas Ep-isccpal a. North i Iaven. ron of Capt.
parish house Wednesday. jchn  and Crockett Alexan-
Mrs. Doris Brewster entertained the dir. he followed the sea for 40 years. 
Monday Club this week and the sub- He went in coasting vessels the entire 
Ject was George Arliss Mrs. Clara length cf the Atlantic Coast including 
Brown will be hostess next week and South America and was for a few 
the subject will be Thomas Jeffer- yclr- the West Coast.
scn- Mr. Alexander spent the years 1893
Mr. and Mrs. Sophu' Barren and and 1894 in the great salmon fisheries 
daughter. Miss Alice Hansen, left on of Alarka. He has been a resident of
Saturday fcr Florida where they will Camden since that time. His unusual 
remain several weeks health fcr a man of his age he a t-
Thcre will be a public dance at the tributes to having never used tobacco 
American Legion haii Saturday night ncr drink. He reads a great deal, 
with music by a four-piece orchestra using r.o glasses.
Regular meeting of Mcguntlcock He was married to Miss Melvina
Oring? Wednesday evening. Dyer Packard of North Haven in 1868
The Friends ir. Council are plan- E'.'e died some years ago. He has five
ring fcr the gentlemen's night Feb. children, three daughters and two 
6. Mrs. Evelyn Hughes and Mrs sons. They are Mrs. George Brown, 
Winifred Dickens are in charge. Miss Ruth Alexander and Mrs
The American Legion Auxiliary will Charles H. Smith, all of Hallowell, 
held a public card party Wednr = day and George W. Alexander and Frank 
•evening at Leglcr. hall a t 7.30 o'clcek P Alexander of Camden. Eight 
There will be a small admission fee grandchildren, and their families are 
and refreshments will be served. Thr scattered over the State. Mrs Har- 
lariies arc busy rehearsing for a p;ay old Cross. Mrs. Ravmond A. Ro e. Miss 
to be presented Feb. 13. The enter- Ru h Alexander. Miss Frances Alcx- 
i tainment will be followed by a social ander and Herbert A. Alexander live 
! dance. at Camden; Mrs. George Ccckson is
An appropriate program will bi a t Winthrop; Hiram Gratrix in Scuth 
presented Wednesday night wher Fcttland and Mrs. Katherine Meader 
Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge observe at Eastport. Fourteen grea* grand- 
Chatter Members' Night Refresh- children complete his family of de­
ments will be served. rcendar.tr,
All the kiddies in town will want to ------------------
see Cinderella and Red Riding Hood, 
two piays which are to be presented 
under the dnreet on of Mrs. Nerita 
Wight and Mrs. Priscilla Jameson at 
the Episcopal parish house. Jan. 27 at 
j 3 o’clock. A small admission will be 
charged, children 10 cents, adults 25c. 
The public is cordially invited.
About 25 neighbors and friends 
gathered Jan. 15 a t the home of Mr. 
and Mrr, A. C. Heald to welcome them 
back to Union. I t  was a real house­
warming and it he best wishes for 
health and happiness in the new 
heme were extended to Mr. Mrs. 
Hiald by those present and also by 
many others who were not able to 
attend.
• • » •
Mr . Edw ard M iller
Emma, widow cf Edward Miller
died Saturday night at the home ol 
her daughter, Mrs. George Ayers 
Etlmont avenue. She was born a* 
Coventry. England, but had been r
rc'ident ef the United States fo.'
SO U T H  W ARREN
Shark N ever R elaxes His
Search  fo r  Food in Sea
No one has ever seen a shark 
asleep, although they may bask In 
the sun with a  lazy fanning of fins, 
either on the surface or on the 
sandy bottom tn shallow water. 
Omnivorous, fated  to be ever hun­
gry, roving, relentless, the tiger of 
the sea apparently never relaxes 
his vigilance, never ceases his rest­
less swimming through the sea In 
search of food, which Is gulped 
down whole. From birth In the dim 
sea lanes, a shark has to keep that 
great Innate ta il w aving constantly, 
his ghostly eyes alert in an unre­
mitting search for prey.
Sharks are the greatest fish in 
the sea, says a writer In the Balti­
more Sun. They glide silently up 
brackish river mouths, play in sun­
lit tropical waters, migrate by the 
millions along the coasts of our 
country, and even live at the 200- 
fathom mark under the ice of 
Greenland's shores, where Eskimos 
have caught them for many dec­
ades. They have been undisputed 
rulers of their domain for millions 
of years. Yet mnnklnd is only be­
ginning to know the truth about 
them.
There is something Indefinably 
sinister in the appearance of these 
sea monsters. The sight of a 
shark's ugly green fin slicing In
zigzags along the surface; then dis­
appearing with a swirl, leaves one 
with a sense of dread. *
M exican “ P l a n e ”  B abes C itizens
Children born In Mexican air­
planes are Mexican citizens under 
that country’s laws, says the San 
Francisco Chronicle. The same ap­
plies to children born in Mexican 
territory or on Mexican ships, what­
ever the nationality of their par­
ents, and to children born abroad 
of Mexican fathers or Mexican 
mothers and unknown fathers. Na­
tionality may also be acquired by 
naturalization or, in the case of 
women marrying Mexicans. It may 
be lost by accepting any office or 
title of nobility from a foreign gov­
ernment or by accepting without 
permission of congress any foreign 
decoration or title  other than of no­
bility unless it be of literary, scien­
tific or humanitarian rank; or by 
assistance to any foreign govern­
ment or national against Mexico be­
fore any international tribunal.
S. H. Creighton is improving from 
his recent illness. His housekeeper 
Mr?. Mabel St. Clair is ill, attended 
by Dr. Campbell.
Mrr. Lizctte Jordan is staying foi 
a time at the home of her brother 
L. S. Copeland.
Charles Maxey was on a business 
trip of two days in Portland this 
week.
There was no Orange meeting Jan  
18 owing to the zero weather.
Several members of the Surprise 
Club braved the 10 deg. below zero
• weather last Saturday evening and
many years and for thirty years live.: gave Ml,  and Mrs Jwdan
in Somerville, Mass. She was visit- suli;riSe cf their ufe As al] know 
tng her daughter at the time of he. thr:2 two p<,op;e can rj£p tQ
deata. Besdcs Mrs. Avers she is sur- cion and this was no exception. Card 
vaved by another daughter. Mrs wtre cnjoycd and 
Elizabeth Meilor of Somerville, Ma ;
The funeral will be held Tuesday a ft­
ernoon at 2 o’clock from Good'.' i
funeral heme. Rev William E. Bergci!
U S. S U P R E M E  C O URT
The United States Supreme Cou-t
officiating, and the body will be placed1 was provided for in the Constitution 
The next evening of bridge for the| in the vault until spring when burial and the first justices of that court
benefit cf music in the schools will be 
at Mrs. Alida Fossett's home Satur­
day evening.
The annual meeting of the Vose 
Library was held Jam 15 at the home 
of Mrs. Lina Burkett, Mrs. Josephine 
Betsey, the president, presiding 
After the treasurer's and librarian's 
reports were read and accepted these 
officers were elected to serve the 
ccming year: Mrs. Lina Burkett 
president; Mrs. Mabel Grinnell, vfce 
president; Mrs. Edith Bowes, treas­
urer; Mrs. Grace Williams, clerk; H 
Ii Grinnell, Wilbur Thurston and 
John Williams, trustees.
will be in Winterport. were appointed in 1789, t.he year the
----------------- - new government began to function.
UNITED STATES MINTS Thc>' were: John Jay. <N Y.) Chief
-------  , Justice; John Rutledge, (8. C.>; Wii-
The three mints r.ow in operation : liam Cushing. (Mass.); James W.'.- 
are in Philadelphia. Denver and San 'Pa.); John Blair. <Va.) and 
Francisco. Mints ior.ee located in Robert H. Harrison. tMd.i associate
New Orleans. Charlotte, Dahlonega, justices.
Ga.. and Carson City have been dis-------------
continued although tho.b of New I 
Orleans and Carson City are now i 
being conducted as assay offices.'
Other assay offices are lccated at
Boire. Helena, Seattle and Salt Lake
City. These offices also act as pur­
chasing offices for bullion.
make your
asyoureac
“To P a y  T h r o u g h  th e N o te ”
This Is an Idiomatic phrase and 
means "to pay a fancy price,” or 
‘‘to be charged exorbitantly." The 
idiom dates from 1G72, according 
to Literary Digest, but Its origin 
is unknown. Brewer, citing Grimm 
(“Deutsche Hechts Alterthumer"), 
says that Odin had a poll-tax which 
In Sweden was called a "nose-tax"; 
it was a penny per nose or poll 
(head). The Danes levied a tax, 
historically so-called, on Irish 
houses In the Ninth century, nnd 
the name given to it is attributed 
to the fact tha t the penalty for the 
failure of payment of the tax was 
the slitting of the nose of the own­
er of the house. Weekley says, “ ’to 
pay through the nose' seems to be 
a playful variation of ’to bleed,’ in 
money sense, in which the meta­
phor was originally surgical."
W h ere  S q u ir r e ls  Live
Chlckeree, t h e  com m on little  red  
squirrel. Is a t  Im in e  In alm ost nny  
place, even  In t l i e  orchard, about 
the uarns, o r  In th e attic, w here  
one squirrel c a n  m ake more n o ise  
than tw o b o y s .  B ut the larger  
gray squ irrel Is a shy nnd tim id  
creature o f  t l i e  fo r e st , of tlie hard­
wood r id g es  a n d  tlie secluded  
heights, w h e r e  th e r e  Is plenty o' 
oak, hickory, h e e e h , butternut and  
sugar m aple. In  favorab le  location s  
they will c o n g r e g a t e  In consider­
able num bers, l iv in g  nnilcabiy to ­
gether.
WHO'S T H I S  M IL L IO N A IR E?
tenders to the score of thrones 
which toppled in the great war 
young Otto, according to the opin 
Ion of European chancelleries, po­
litical observers and professional 
plotters, seems at present to stand 
the best chance of retrieving a 
crown and scepter. He has, unlike 
any other, two spots in which tc 
light—the republic of Austria ami 
the republic of Hungary.
And the plans of his advisers 
and of his clever mother, ex Em­
press Zita, have Jockeyed during the 
past decade from one to the other I 
of the possible landings In accord­
ance with the political shifts of the 
two baby republics—which seem tn 
have been monarchies too long to 
rid their systems of the virus.
At present a coup d'etat, some­
what along the lines of the airplane 
descent on Bucharest by King 
Carol of Rumania, by which he 
threw his mother, the Dowager ' 
Queen Marie, out of power and re­
gained the throne he had re­
nounced, Is particularly favored by 
Otto’s advisers. The timo is ripe, 
they declare.
Maine resider.Ls paid 1931 income 
taxes of $1,527,436. Sixteen thousand 
persons with taxable incomes had in­
comes totaling $74,771, 180. One tax-
payer filed a  re tu rn  showing an in­
come between $2,000000 and
>3,000.000.
and present position In first letter 
Write RADIO, care Courier-Gazette
10-lt
EXPERIENCED girl for general house­
work wanted. 25 MAPLE ST. Tel 691-W 
after 6 p . m . , J0* 12
REAL ESTATE loan wanted from 
private Darty. White LOAN, care of 
THE COURIER-GAZETTE 10*12
WASHINGS wanted, wet. dry or fin­
ished. called for and delivered In Rock­
land and Thomaston. TEL. Rocklano 
553-W. 9-lr
MIDDLE-AGED Finnish woman wants 
position to  do work by hour and take 
washings home ELIZABFrH LEPPA- 
NEN. 11 Wharf S t , Rockland 8*10
WARREN FARMERS' MUTUAL FIRE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
Warren, Maine
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1933 
Cash In office and bank ........ $2 569 48
Oroas cash assets .......
LIABILITIES DEC
Net cash assets 
Premium notes subject to as­
sessment
Deduct all assessments and 
payments ............................
31.
$2,569 48 
1933
$2,569 48
16 072 00 
1.607 20
Balance due on premium
notes .....................................  $14,464 80
OSCAR A. COPELAND. Secretary
4-T-10
alleys. . Can be made Into dance spacl 
If preferred. To be rented at low price 
V. F. STUDLEY, 283 Main St. Tel. 11541 
152-t|
HORSE SLED and pung 
at 64 MECHANIC ST Tel.
for sale. 
433-R
FOR SALE—Bated shavings. Andthei 
carload due the coming Thursday ThesJ 
shavings are made from dry white plnJ 
and are p. eked In extra large bale! 
weighing frem  75 to 100 lbs. Shavings 
are very stance and advancing fa s t ]  
You can save by ordering for delivery dl-I 
rect from this car on arrival. Order to l 
day. Tel. 1200 STOVER FEED MFClT 
CO. Rockland. 9-11
BUILDINGS and six acres land fo i 
sale Buttermilk lane, rent plan $600. V| 
F. STUDLEY, 283 Main St. Tel. 1154.
2 -ti
RANGE BURNERS-Used Lynn FlorJ 
er.ee. Silent Glow. $6 00 up: new. $19 511 
up Cleaning burners only $100; Flu J  
Magic for cleaning soot from stoves! 
furnace, chimneys. 50c; wicks 40c. twef 
gal. bottles SI 25. lighters 15c. A l| 
guaranteed or money back. Call 768-F 
for prompt service. HAROLD E | 
COOMBS 64 Masonic*St. Rockland.
9*11
D ollfu ss S y m p a th e tic .
Chancellor Engelbert Dollfuss, re­
cently come into power, Is known 
to be sympathetic to the return of 
a monarch—stipulating only that it 
be a constitutional monarchy mod­
eled on that of Great Britain nnd 
not as conceived by the aged Em­
peror Joseph in pre-war days. In 
recognition of his twenty-first 
birthday twelve Austrian munici­
palities conferred upon Otto the 
honor of "free citizenship.”
Up to about two years ago the 
youthful archduke and his nmbi-a 
tious mother were working hard on 
their plans as regards Hungary in­
stead of Austria. Apparently either 
of the two countries will suit equally 
well for the launching of a new 
king. In Budapest at this time the 
entire press was monarchical and 
was engaged in bitterly attacking 
the ministry for its reported an­
nouncement to arrest Immediately 
both Zita nnd Otto should they at­
tempt to enter the country.
In Hungary, also, a number of the 
municipalities accorded the young 
man honors similar to those extend­
ed him by Austria. But the claim­
ant apparently finally decided the 
moment was not ripe for the dash 
to Budapest. The plans may be 
deliberate and have taken years tn 
prepare, but the leap to either of 
the two proposed thrones must be 
done in one quick movement, or not 
at all.
Mountain That Dances 
Aid to Colorado Town
Durango, Colo.—Carbon mountain, 
the moving peak four miles from 
here, put on a dance this year that 
netted Durango $50,000. according 
to J. P. Channell, secretary of the 
Chamber of Commerce.
Approximately 5,000 people from 
41 state!‘watched the phenomenon 
during the summer. Channell es­
timated this tourist trade to be 
worth about $50,000 to Durango.
Carbon mountain slowly is slip­
ping downward into the Animas 
river valley. The movement Is 
caused, scientists believe, by the 
burning of coal veins.
Few tourists were disappointed 
on their visit to the mountain. It 
grumbles most of the day and 
night, and occasionally puts on a 
spectacular show, pouring forth vol­
umes of sulphurous smoke or re­
leasing an avalanche of rocks into 
tlie river valley.
NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
Stuart C. Burgess of Warren. In 
County of Knox and State of Maine, ha- 
made application to the Mnlne Board 
of Bar Examiners for examination lor 
admission to the bar of the  State of 
Maine a t the session of the Board to be 
held at Bangor, Maine, on th e  first 
Wednesday of February. A. D 1934 
PHILIP G. CLIFFORD. 
4-T-1O Secretary of the  Board
January 4. 1934 . 4-T-10
FOR SALE—Feeds that will make youd 
hens lay and pay. Our “More For Leas'l 
feeds are producing eggs tor hundreds 
of poultrymen In this section for lessl
___  than 10 cents per dozen. M. F L. Eger
Mash or All Mash $1.98; M F. L. dalrU 
feed $1.63: M. F L. pig feed with sar-1 
that dine meal. $175; M F L. 8tocl< 
the Feed $149; M. F. L. Scratch feed 
$190 Buy these feeds today, and g 
More For Less. Wholesale and Re.alJ 
distributors for Beacon feeds STOVE 
FEED MFG CO on track at 85 Park St j 
Just below Armour’s. Tel. 1200. 8-
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas William J. Harrison of Thom­
aston In the County of Knox and State 
of Maine by his mortgage deed dated 
July 2 A. D. 1931 and recorded In the 
Registry of Deeds for said County ot 
Knox, in Book 230 at Page 84 conveyed 
to John T. Gay and John I! Miller, both 
of Waldoboro tn the County of Lincoln 
and S ta te  of Maine, copartners doing
ON'E HUNDRED cords of b e s t g re e n l 
hard wood for sale at a reasonable price! 
T :i.- w ood  is landed on Route 220. ln-r 
oilire of FRED S. SIMMONS, Liberty I 
Me, R F. D 1-151
STEAM heating plant, American! 
boiler and 33 radiators for sale. low! 
priced. V. F. STUDLEY. 283 Main St [  
Tel. 1154. 1-tll
business under the firm name and style 
Garage Company.of 14'ildoboro oar , a cer­
tain lot or parcel of land, with th; 
buildings thereon, situated In St 
George tn said County of Knox and 
State of M |tne and described as follow-.
Tiniest Phone Company 
Serves 14 on One Line
Columbus, Ohio.—The smallest 
telephone company In Ohio, tlie 
Snorting Ridge Telephone company, 
of Revenge, Fairfield county, wants 
to charge its customers $1 a month 
for service.
An application has been filed with 
the state utilities commission for 
tariffs for the 14 subscribers who 
are nil on a single line. The com­
pany proposes a ' charge of $1 a 
month for 35 calls, with 3 cents ad­
ditional for excess c ilts.
Organized In April and construct­
ed at a f»st of $1,OCJ, tlie telephone 
company is now ready to do busi­
ness. Nine miles of lines and 14 
instruments comprise the communi­
cation system.
The telephone company was built 
l>y Sam F. MacCrackeu, 82 South 
Remington road.
THE L. E GRIFFIN house at 25 Jam erl
St . Rockland for sale Hardwood floors! 
electric lights, large lot. Price right I 
Apply to M. M. GRIFFIN. Rockland. M ef07-td
RUG yarns for sale. $1.15 per |l b l  
Knitting yarns at bargain. Samples an ti 
knitting directions free. H. A. BART-I 
LETT. Harmony. Me 155-llj
to w it:
Beginning on the west side of the 
highway leading from Wiley's Corner 
In said St. George to Clark Island 
thence running west by n o rth  bv 
lanfl ol Elizabeth Monaghan one 
hUndTcd 11001 feet to land ol 
Michael Hocking: thence south by- 
west one hundred <100i leet. more 
or less, to land of Peter F. Mona­
ghan; thence about east one hun- 1 
dred (100) feet, more or less, to the 
above- mentioned highway; thence 
by said htghwav about north  one 
hundred (100) feet to the place of 
beginning; being the same premises 
conveyed to him. the said William 
J. Harrison, by Peter F. Monaghan 
by hts deed of warranty dated ApAl 
8 A. D. 1927 and recorded In Knox 
County Registry of Deeds. In Book 
211 a t Page 360. and
Whereas the condition of said mort­
gage has been broken; Now. Therefoie.' 
by reason of the said breach of the con­
dition thereof the said John T Gay and 
fohn H. Miller, copartners as aforesaid, 
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated this fifth day of January, A. D 
1934.
JOHN T GAY 
JOHN H MILLER
Copartners doing business under the 
firm name and style of Waldoboro
Garage Company. Mortgagees
ST.--------------------ATE OF MAINE 
County of Lincoln, ss. Jan. 5. A. D 1934 
Personally appeared John T. Oay and 
John H Miller, copartners as aforesaid, 
and made oath to the foregoing notice 
of foreclosure and that the same Is true 
Ecfore me. |L. S.J
HAROLD R SMITH 
4-T-10 Notary Public.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE 
Whereas Robert E Grierson of Wash-
It ♦
TO  LET
M
VERY attractive apartment to let, five 
rooms and bath, hot water, and heat yeat 
around 91 NO MAIN ST. Tel. 180-J.
1-tf
HOUSE at 49 Granite St. 
rooms and bath, all modern, 
or apply on premises.
to let. five 
TEL 152-M
10-12
LARGE heated room with bath to let 
with or without boaa-d. MINNIE C 
SMITH. 37 Spring St. Tel. 45-J. 9-11
TWO - ROOM completely furnlshet 
aoartments with bath, all modern. $; 
week MAYBELLE ATKINS. 77 Park St 
Foss House. 7-tI
SMALL tenem ent for 
Talbot Ave. and Union St. 
C. F SIMMONS Tel 550
rent, corner 
Inquire MRS
3-tt
EIGHT room apartment to let. all 
modern, garage, over West End Market 
Thomaston. $12 month. V. F. STUDLEY, 
283 Main St. Tel. 1154. 1-tf
MODERN tenem ent to let at 157 Talbot 
Ave OVERNESS SARKESIAN 128-u
LAND WA'
apai
Apply at 
TER CO
CAMDEN it
Tel. 634
ROCK-
1-tf
MISCELLANEOUS
LADIES—R eliable hair goods at Rock-
Mi ‘
TelIngton In the County of Knox and State land Halr Store. 24 Elm St. all orders cf Maine by his mortgage deed dated solicited. H. C. RHODES. l. 519-J. 
June 25 A D 1931 and recorded In the | * **tf
Registry of Deeds for said County cf
Knox. In Book 228 at Page 420 conveyed 
to John T Gay and John H Miller, both 
of Waldoboro In the County of Lincoln 
and S tate of Maine a certain lot of land, 
with the  buildings Thereon, eltuatcd In 
said Washington In sa id . County of 
Knox and State of Maine and described 
as follows, to wit:
ELECTRICAL TATOOINO. Moderate 
prices, manv designs, best colors. 10 
GRACE S T , City ________ 10*12
WATCH. CLOCK. ANTIQUE CLOCK re­
pairing Call, deliver. S. A. MACOM- 
BER. Rockland. Me. Tel. 958-J.
156*14tf
Beginning on the highway lead- 
ing from Washington to Waldoboro 
at land owned or occupied by Wil­
liam DeCoster, the said point of be­
ginning being the southwest corner 
of the  premises hereby conveyed, 
thence easterly with the stone wall 
on said land owned or occupied by 
William DeCoster nbout twelve (12) 
rods to  land of William Creamer; 
thence approximately northerly 
about ten (10) rods to land owned or 
occtipled by Jerusha Sargent; thence 
westerly by land owned or occupied 
by Jerusha Sargent to the aforesaid 
highway: thence approximately
southerly on said highway to the 
point of beginning, containing one 
(1) acre, more or less; and being the 
same premises conveyed to  him; the 
said Robert E Grierson, by Nancy 
Simmons on June 28 A. D. 1923 and 
recorded in Knox County Registry 
of Deeds in Book 210 a t Page 442; 
and
Whereas the condition of said mort­
gage has been broken; Now. Therefore, 
by reason of the said breach of the con­
dition thereof the said John T. Gay and 
John H Miller claim a foreclosure of 
said mortgage
Dated this fifth day of January. A D 
1934. ,
JOHN H. MILLER 
JOHN T GAY
Mortgagees. 
STATE OF MAINE
County of Lincoln, ss. Jan. 5 A D. 1934
Personally appeared John T. Gay and 
John H. Miller and made oath  to the 
foregoing notice of foreclosure and that 
the same is true.
Before me. |L. 6.)
HAROLD R SMITH 
4-T-10 Notary Public.
NOTICE—I have moved my office to 362 
Main St., over Newberry's 5 & 10c atore. 
Come up. Telephone 415-W. Work by 
appointment. DR. J. H. DAMON, 
dentist. 1-tf
AUTOMOBILE repairing Open eve­
nings and Sunday Slmonizlng done 
reasonably. G. L. BLACK, 3 Rockland 
St Tel 233-J. 1-tf
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keya made to 
order. Keys made to fit locks when 
original keys are lost. House. Office or 
Car. Code books provide keys for all 
locks w ithout bother. Stlssors and  
Knives sharpened. Prompt service. Rea­
sonable prices CRIB HARDWARE CO • 
408 Main St.. Rockland. Tel. 791, 1-tf
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all time*. 
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
1-tf
• A BABY FOR YOU?
If veu are denied the blessing of *a 
baby all your own and yearn for a 
baby’s arms and a baby's smile do not 
give up hope. Just write in confidence 
to Mrs. Mildred Owens, 4137 Coates 
House, Kansas City. Mo., and she will 
tell you about a simple home method 
th a t helped her after being denied 15 
yrs. Many others say th is has helped 
bless their lives. Write now and try 
for  th is  wonderful hap piness. 1-T-tf
•HAVf
you
PeadThe
W ANT-ADS
<J Those rythmic clicks of 
our presses will be encored 
later by  tjie tinkle of the 
cash register. For T he 
C ourier-G azette prin ting  
is the k ind that produces 
sales. Experience proves it.
Call 770 
for Estimates
The C ourier- Gazette
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O C l  E T Y .
M acDOW ELL PR O G R A M TE N A N T ’S H A R B O R  -
P re sen ted  B y . R u b in ste in  
C lu b  W ith  N ew  M em b er  
A t th e  P ia n o
A t The High School
(By tlie Pupils)
UNUSUAL FACTS REVEALS® ..
In addition to personal notes regard­
ing departures and arrivals, th is depait- 
ment especially desires Information o! 
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. 
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be 
gladly received.
TELEPHONE ...............................  ’10 or 794
Mrs. Kennedy Crane entertained 
at luncheon and two tables of con­
tract Saturday.
Mr:. Camie Rose Gardner is guest 
pf Miss Christine Norwood in Auburn 
for a few weeks. During her absence 
Almon P. Richardson will substitute 
as sc'.oist a t the First Church of 
Christ, Scientist.
As a practical project in composi- 
better. and thanks all the friends who tion writing. Mrs. Carrillo's Junior 
so kindly remembered her. English divisions have been working
Mrs. Maud Paterson has been sub- up "publicity material" for poet Wil­
son Macdonald's lecture-recital, to be
Mrs. Minnie Eenson was pleasantly 
surprised the ether day when neigh­
bors and friends sent her two large 
baskets of fruit and other dainties.
She is confined to bed but Is feelingOne of America s outstanding com­
posers, Edward MacDowell, was th t 
subject of the program of the Rub­
instein Club meeting Friday, th e ,
clever paper presented by Mrs. Alice *t!tut!a3 the t£lePh0Re o3iC3- r February 5 In-
Evcrycne Is glad to see Postmaster held at the ~encol February a. in  
Rawley back in the office again. ; term ing results in the form
Mrs. Jesse Keller who was called 
here by the death of her sister, Mrs.
pERg ....................... 4 ..........| William W. Gregory, returned to Mil-
Miss Anne Povich and Miss Sadir tor*' Mass., yesterday.
Marcus leave Wednesday for New1
York from which port they sail Sat-1 The Corner Club played bridge 
urday on a West Indies and South’ P“ day afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
American tour of two weeks. T  J - Shuman, with Mrs. Charles M.
____  | Richardson as hostess.
Malcolm Martin of Swan's Island) -------
has been recent guest of his sister, The Outing Club will have iunch-
Miss Gertrude Wallace In Bath. I eon tomorrow a t the home of Mrs.
Leota Rose, with Mrs. Alberta Rose
Mrs. Olive Walker has  returned I as assisting hostess, 
from Bath where she has been ill at 
the home of her sister, Mrs. George 
Wallace.
Mcthebcsec Club meets Friday aft­
ernoon a t 2 30 sharp at the home of 
Mr; E tta Stoddard, Grove street. A 
program on the Music of Old and New 
Russia Will be presented by Mrs. 
Gladys S. Morgan and Mrs. Irene 
Walker, and Mrs. Mabel Crie will give 
current events.
In the contract tournam ent Friday 
evening a t  Mrs. Alan L. Bird's card 
rooms, with the ladies pitted against 
the gentlemen, the “fair sex" came 
off victorious by four pointe. Mrs 
Perley Damon and Mrs. Austin M.
Moody had the highest scores withi Mrs. Earle MaeWilliams recently 
Fred C. Black end Kennedy Crane i entertained at cards a t her home on 
following. The ladies will have play , Chestnut street, with honors going 
at the rooms Thursday afternoon 1 to Mis. George d ark  and Miss Ruth 
Mrs. Bird announced th a t the World Crouse. There were two tables. 
Olympics will take place on Feb. Is
and tha t reservations for play on this 
date may be arranged with her as 
heretofore. *
Miss Barbara Derry was guest for 
the weekend of Miss Joan  Bird in 
Camden.
Henry B. Bird and son Theodore, 
who have been attending the National 
Canners' Convention in Chicago ar­
rive home today.
Principal Sydney P. Snow was con­
fined to his home in Rockport last 
week by illness. His classes w’ere 
taken by Russell Thurston.
The Woman's Auxiliary of St 
Peter's Church meets Thursday a f t­
ernoon a t 2.30 in the Undercroft.
Mrs. E E. Stoddard was hostess tc 
the Thimble Club last evening.
Karl.chairman, showing anew the 
grea‘. achievements and varied events 
of the composer’s life. The musical 
illustrations were splendidly given.
in the for  of
Mr;." Dora Watte is confined to her biographical sketches, feature stories, 
home with a severe cold. and editorials have come to light.
Puritan Rebekah Lodge will hold its Included in this column is a com- ■
i regular meeting Thursday. There will P°hte of two thumb nail inter- i
Soprano—To a wild Rose _Lydla storer be a covere(j ^ish supper at 6 O’C'.OC't 'lews done by Dorothy Perry and
a n i eacia member may invite one Helen Korpinen under the caption.
gUe£t "There Who Have Heard Macdonald
Deacon Kal'och is able to be around Sa>': 
again and enjoys calls from his "I thought he was one of the best 
friends. " speakers I have ever heard. He tells
Eureka Lodge F. & A. M.. held its a'l ‘he background of the poem and 
installation Thursday evening. Pa.: why it was written, before he recites
Contralto—Thy Beaming Eyes 
The Swan Bends Low
Evelyn White 
Plano—At an Old Trystlng Place. Varia­
tions of "Mary Had a Little Lamb," j 
after the style of Beethoven. Schubert. 
Chopin and MacDowell Ballantyne 
Frances McLoon
Soprano—Constancy
Merry Malden Spring
Damle Rose Gardner
Plano—Traumeral . 1
Impromptu. Nathalie Jones
Soprano—The Robin Sings In the Apple 
Tree Vora Nye Bemis
(substituting for Miss Alice Blanchard) 
Contralto—The Sea
Kathleen Marston
Plano— Elflntanz
Polonaise. Ruth E. Sanborn
Accompanists, Mrs, Faith Berry, 
Mrs. Nettie Averill and Mrs. Lilian
S. Copping.
It is not amiss to mention the 
artistic playing of Miss Jones, who 
was making her first appearance at 
the piano since becoming a member. 
A senior -in the high school, she is 
one of the youngest members of the 
club Her playing evinces much 
promise.
Master Henry Patterson as installing it.'—Mr. Blaisdell
officer did his work in efficieht man­
ner. Remarks were made by Rev. F
"I have a weakness for Scotch 
poet;, anyway, so I was prejudiced in
W. Barton, Rev. Charles Marstella favor. He certainly did not dis­
and Charles Woodcock of Thomas- ano in t. Beautiful poems, beautifully 
ton, after which supper was served rcad- —Miss McDonald
and a program by Leonard Dearden'- ! "r thought he was marvelous. He
Z1 ;
writes pcetry of everyday things suchorchestra, was enjoyed. The render 
ing of "Danny Boy" by the trum pt- ' a ' -kl-Jumping and tobogganing. He 
er deserves special mention, as dee- ba; a '°t of poems about the South- 
j the violinist. There was also a read- crn negroes which are fine. —Miss 
ing by Ada Reid.
Joseph Paradis is seriously ill at 
the home of her daughter. Mrs. Jen ­
nie Falla.
Mrs. Copping stressed the import-1 Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Davis of Red­
ance of all dues being paid, also of j stone, N. H.. are visiting here.
members availing themselves of the 
printed program outline to familiar­
ize themselves with the dates on 
which they are to appear as well as 
with the rulings of the club. An 
appeal was made to members partici­
pating in programs to prepare them­
selves well in advance and notify the j
At Puritan Rebekah Lodge Thurs­
day there will be a covered dish sup­
per at 6 o'clock. The regular mee’.n j 
will follow.
GLENCOVE
Hellier
“He is a very unusal speaker. He 
rpeke so well that the crowd of five ) 
thousand people sat up and listened 
with an attention unusual for a crowd 
that large?'—Miss Parker
“Upon several occasions I have 
been disappointed when listening to 
a poet read from his own works, but 
Wilecn Macdonald's interpretations 
’of his poems were delightful; he has 
’ an excellent voice and charming 
manner. The beauty of “Roses", the
Friday night the taxpayers of Roek- pathos of "Whist a Wee" and the 
chairman as soon as possible. Atten- port will meet a t Penobscot View wit dirp’ayed in "Caw Caw Ballads" 
tion was called to these changes in Grange hall. Glencove. to talk oter .offered such a varied appeal that I 
the program outline: i the tax situation. cannot say which I liked best."—Miss
The program cf Feb. 16 will be I hIany were surprised and Nichols
WHHA/ HARRjETTE lake entered  
^ O ^ IE S  COLUMBIA PICTURES ASKED
HER TO CHANGE HER KIAME. SHE DID 
SO TAKING THE N A M E  O F  A N N  
SOt HERN  OUT O E  TRIBUTE7 TO THE 
GREA T  ACTOR, E. U. SO TH ERN
THE SWEDISH EXTRAS IN
. 'PROVIDED FCU. 
THEM A N D  FURNISHED  
THEIR O W N . SEVERAL 
COSTUMES W E R E T W O
C E N TU R IE S  O L O  /
B1WJ- Columbia Pmiuiv Sarvuw
Chapin Class meets this evening at 
the heme of Mrs. E. E. Stoddard.
Mrs. M. F. Lovejoy returned Sat­
urday from Portland where she spent 
two weeks witli relatives and friends
Mrs. A. J. Nichols an d  daughter 
Ruth, expect to leave Friday for 
Saiasota. Fla. where they will spend 
the remainder of the winter with 
Mrs. Nichols' father, O. D. Lermond
Diligent Dames will have 1 o'clock 
luncheon Thursday at the home of 
Mrs. M. F. Lovejoy.
The Junior League met a t  the home 
of Miss Sophie Cohen. Willow street, 
the guest speaker being A. A'.tman. 
whose talk was regarding B'Nal 
B'Rith. Miss Anna Freedman sing 
two solos in her pleasing manner, and 
Yale Goldberg delighted the club with 
eccentric tap dancing. A to n  voyage 
greeting was extended to two mem­
bers. Miss Anr.e Povich and Mis; 
Sadie Marcus, who on Wednesday 
leave for New York, sailing Saturday 
cn the S. S. Mauretania for two weeks' 
cruise to South America. Plans were
Mrs. Ralph W. Brown 'was absent 
from the Sentcr Crane store last week 
due to illness.
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Leighton leave 
next Sunday for Florida, where they 
expect to spend the next six weeks 
principally at Palm Beach and Miami.
Tire meeting of Browne Club Fri­
day evening at the heme of Miss 
Katherine Keating, Mechanic street | 
brought out only a few members due ) 
to the snowy weather. The time was 
■Tent socially, and those who braved 
the storm  felt repaid by the jolly
program
taken by Mrs. Loreta Bicknell, in­
stead of Mrs. Elsa Constantine. It 
will be miscellaneous, and those to 
take part a re : Vocal. Mrs. Vora 
Bemis. Miss Mildred Demmons. Mrs. 
Katherine Veazie. Miss Elizabeth 
Hagar, Miss Winola Richan; vocal j 
duet. Miss Ruth Lawrence and Mrs. 
Deris Scarlott; piano. Miss Mabel 
Holbrook. Miss Irene Young. Mrs,. 
Margaret E. Knowlton, Mrs. G race) 
Bemis. Mrs. Frances McLcon; read­
ings. Mrs. Ethel Sezak.
The program of April 13 will be 
taken by Mrs. Constantine, and will 
also be miscellaneous, these members 
taking p art: Vocal. Mrs. Vora Bemis.1 
Miss Alice Blanchard. Mrs Marianne
grieved to hear of the death of Mr.- 
William Gregory in Rockland. Th 
family were tesideats of this place at 
one time.
Mrs. Edith Duncan has returned 
from two weeks' visit in Lincolnville 
with her sister Mrs. Lorena Kopkin< 
whe has been ill.
"As a poet he has more universal 
appeal than most. He had something 
that most poets lack—a human 
warmth of feeling which thoroughly 
held the interest of his listeners.— 
Mr. Levensaler
"I liked him very much. He re­
cited some sad poems, one or two
LaForest Smith wishes the lox political poems and poems of the 
hunters in the vicinity of his home cut-of-doors. He sang one of his 
near Oakland Park would lay off for poems, which impressed the audi- 
a while as his cat is getting tired encc."—Mr. Bowden
The snow is deep and the cat ha
white haiR does nctt 
Photograph  as white in  
THE IMOVIES. TO O& rA/N  A 
W H IT E  h a i r  E F F E C T  the 
performers tint their hair, 
green  is a  FAVORITE CO LO R /
p l u x t  © j -  '
gathering. The Club meets again or
Friday evening, Feb. 2. | BuU^ d ^ cy ^ we Mary
Bird. Mrs. Lydia Storer; vocal duet, 
Mrs. Katherine Veazie and Mrs. 
Gladys Morgan; piar.o, eight hands: 
Mrs. Faith Berry, Miss Katherine
of Mrs. Olive Wilson, the 
apartments. Summer street.
Silsby
A tea was given Friday at the Bok 
Nu;ses' Heme honoring the five s tu - , 
dent pupils who have finished their I Kcatin*' Mlss Caroline Littiefield. Mrs. 
preliminary course and received their j Nettie AverilI: Piano’ Holbrook, 
caps. Mrs. Hervey Allen and Mrs !Mrs Knowlton. Miss Jones; violin. 
Charles Singer, Thomaston, members 1 MtJS Hazel Harrison; readings. Mrs. 
of the Woman's Auxiliary of Knox |
The program of Feb. 2—the next, 
program—will be in charge of Mrs.
the piano, entertained charmingly Berry’ ba’ed on “Operatic Selec­
tions," these members are scheduled
Hospital, poured, and Mrs . Helen 
Wentworth with Miss Lawrence at
with musical readings and songs. The
discussed for a series of bridges, tbe ! £{Udent pupils honored; Mary Delano, 
first to be held Sunday afternoon a t , j oan Moulaison, Dorothy King and 
the synagogue, wi»h Misses Anna L D o ^ y  overlock of Rcckiar.d and 
Gordon and Anna Green as hostesses Mathews of Lincoln.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Lawrence were
to appear: Vocal, Mrs. Bullard, Mrs. 
Storer, Mrs. Mildred Havener; vocal 
duet, Mrs. Helen Wentworth and
hard work to keep ahead of the dog.'
N O R TH  W ASH IN GTON
The Dramatic Club met in the 
j auditorium, a new name being 
adopted. "Tradicam Players." Plar ; 
are under way for the production in 
Saturday night although the m er-! the near future cf two cne act plays,
cury stood a t 6 below zero, t'ne stork) “The Horror Walks" which will be 
visited the heme of Mr. and Mrs ccaehed bj’ Charles Havener, and 
Harold Turner and left a little 'K ere Flanagan.
I daughter. Mother and child are both • * • ■
doing well. Mrs. Silas Hannon of j Charles Ellis has put down a 
Palermo is earing for them. rather graphic account of the basket-
Road breaking was net finished ball teams' trip to Ellsworth, making 
here until Sunday, after the storm; I us wish we had all gone: "Although 
cf the past week. These heavy snow cur basketball teams got only an even 
falls and the long continued below break at Ellsworth, the trip marked a 
zero weather, cause old timers tr ' memorable occasion for all those who 
shake their heads and remark, “An were fortunate enough to go. 
old fashioned winter!" ! "Including the faculty, of which
Donald Cunningham took his I there was a goodly representation, 
mother Mrs. F. W. Cunningham to a ! there were about thirty-three persons 
spccia'ist a t Augusta Monday to find to make the trip in a luxurious Maine 
Central bus. The girls w’ho wore ski 
suite because of the fact that they
threat are in bad j anticipated severe, cold riding, were 
| disappointed in that hope, because 
Monday morning was the first time | the but was-very comfortably heated, 
for a week that the school bus took On the ether hand, the masculine 
array cf passengers under the 
"thermcstatic" leadership of Mr. 
Cun-ell, began shedding their outer 
farmer, ts almost as scon as the jour­
ney war under way.
"Ou'wcrd school spirit was first
------------------ - I manifested by the high DitchedMr. and Mrs. E. E. Stoddard en ter-! -fm1n,nn , Pncnea, | .cminine voices in their altogether 
Eew interpretations of our school
71 Mr. and Mrs. Charles Perry oi 
in Bath Sunday, guests of Mr. and North Conwayt N H> have been 
Mrs. Joseph Doyle. Mrs. Doyle If spending the past week with relatives j 
home from the hospital and her in- jn lbLS Cjjy whither they were called 
fant daughter, Glenn Ann, who ha; by tbe Of Manley T. Perry,
been seriously ill, shows encourag-) ____
ing gain.
Mrs. Louise Ingraham Wednesday North Bath, accompanied thithci 
evening, to do relief sew’ing. If Sunday by Edward Gonia and George 
rtermy, the meeting will
Thursday night.
Mrs. Harriet Silsby Frost wa; 
hostess to the Breakfast Bridge Club 
at luncheon yesterday.
There will be a public card party 
at Odd Fallows h a lt th is evening at 
8 o'clock under the direction ol 
Miriam Rebekah Lodge. Hostesses 
will be Mrs. Belle Lewis, Mrs. Delilah 
Cunningham. Miss Madlene Rogers 
Mrs. Grace Rollins. Mrs. S. Helen 
Paladir.o, and Mrs. Lina Carroll.
- •
Mrs. Chauncey Keene was hostess 
to the T Club for sewing Friday eve­
ning.
Miss Olive Gilchrist conducted the 
lesson a t the meeting of the Speech 
Readers Club Thursday afternoon 
The meetings continue to be well at­
tended' despite the heavy snow and 
difficult walking, and interest in y r  
work of the club lessens in no man­
ner.
out the result of radium treatment
she had two weeks ago. At present 
Mrs. Carleen Nutt; piano duet. M rs., her mQUth and 
Averill and Miss Alice Fuller; piano. ] con<jition 
Miss Margaret Stahl, Miss Clemice
Blackingtor.; violin, Miss Esther 
Morse: readings. Miss Ida Drapkin.
Miss Elia Day who has been a pa­
tient at Knox Hospital has been re- 
Oppcrtunity Class will meet with | movcj  | O a convalescent home at
the children to school from this part 
of the tewn. i 
Misses Ruth and Irene Lenfest are 
staying a t the village with their 
sisters this winter and attending 
school there.
W A S H E R
W R I N G E R
I R O N E R
$131 Value . . .
NOW— ALL THREE—
EASY washer
be held
Ione Louraine recently entertained 
at dinner and bridge to ceclbrate her 
12th birthday. Guests were Catherine 
Delano, Ruth Nicho’s. Jean Clukey. 
Mary Egan. Myrtie Lindsey. Barbara 
Murray, and Felice Perry. Miss Mary 
A. Brown. Ione's teacher, was a spe­
cial guest. Bridge honors were won 
by Miss Lindsey ond Miss Egan. A 
festive birthday cake occupied a place 
of honor on the menu. Mrs. Louraine 
was assisted by Mrs. Lena Patcnaude.
Herbert Pie:cott and Miss Ruth 
Van Buren were weekend guesfs ol 
Mr and Mrs. J. E. Stevens.
Mertic Lindsey celebrated her 13th 
birthday by entertaining Friday eve­
ning a t cards and games, a t her home 
on Laurel street Her gueste were 
Doris Borgerson, Mary Paladino 
Dorothy Witham and Ione I.ouraine. 
Capt. and Mrs. Fred Lindsey were 
special guests. Honors went to Miss 
Borgerson and Miss Louraine. Sand­
wiches, birthday cake and hot choco­
late were served, and Miss Lindsey 
received many attractive gifts.
•Another successful card party was 
given Friday evening a t Hotel Rock­
land for the benefit of St. Bernard's 
parish. Mrs. Clifton Cross, Miss 
Helen LaCrosse and Miss Annie Del- 
monico acted as hostesses, and the' 
prizewinners were: Richard Reed 
Francis McLaughlin, Mrs. Streeter
Webster. Miss Anna Gordon. Mrs President's Birthday Dance
Olive Sylvester, Mrs. Ella Black, John twill be held Jan. 30 a t The Thorn- 
Moulaison, Miss Vittrici Carini, Mrs dike. Public invited. Rougier's 
Sanford Delano, Mrs. John Thomp-) music._adv.
son. Miss Elizabeth Donahue, C l a r - ____________
ence Upham, Mrs. George Phillips. 
Miss Eva Rogers, Miss Margaret Han- 
negan, Mrs. John Chisholm, and Mrs 
Raymond Northey. The fourth party 
in the series will take place Friday 
evening of this week, and the men ot 
tlie parish will be in charge,
Don’t  forget the 20 per cent dis­
count on all Swing Frames and 25 
per cent on all framed pictures for 
Picture and Framing Shop. 460 Main 
the balance of January a t Gregory's 
street, over Crie Hardware Cn. Tel. 
254.—adv. •
Orcutt. Her address is care of Mrs 
David Rich.
a
$ 1.50
tained at supper and cards Saturday
W EDNESDAY
No woman with her depth of 
emotion . . . could marry for 
money . .. and get away with it!
Kathleen Norris’
“W ALLS of GOLD”
with
NORM AN FOSTER  
SALLY EILERS
ADDED
FLY CULBERTSON’S -SOCIETY CHEATERS"
TH URSDAY
"It's terrible and it's wrong and it shouldn't 
. . . but I'm in love with somebody else.”
The First Narratage Picture
“ THE POW ER  
and th e GLORY”
with
SPENCER TRACY  
COLLEEN MOORE
NOW PLAYING 
“DUCK SOUP" 
with FOUR MARX BROS.
stifsanux
l ~
Shows: 2. 6.30, 8.30; Cont. Satur­
day, 2. to 10.30
tong;. Hcwcvcr, when the boys be­
came accustomed to their surround­
ings and ceased to investigate every 
item of bus equipment, the girls re­
ceived seme competition by way of 
musical endeavors. Fca’ured by 
Elmer Newmans bird-like whistle, 
and Hervey Allen's low. captivating, 
crooning voice, the boys proceeded to 
wreck all of those which had been 
popular s!ongs. prior to the Ellsworth 
trip.
"Upon arriving at Ellsworth, the 
basketball boys and girls immediately 
entered the "classiest” restaurant in 
town, and all sat down to a bountiful, 
d..ic.ous lunch of dropped eggs on 
tcast. Afterwards, we proceeded to 
the Ellsworth High School gymnasi­
um. Our girls handily demonstrated 
their basketball prowess by winning 
decisively, but our boys couldn't click 
effectively, and s" we had to be con­
tent with an even break.
"On the return home, rousing from 
occasional slumbers, a few musically 
Inclined persons burst forth with 
chants and songs. Everyone sang 
different tur.es; everyone wjs on dif­
ferent keys: but nobody cared. It 
was a ca: efree. happy, joyous crowd of 
young students on the homeward lap 
of a very enjoyable trip.”
C h ild r e n s  C o ld s
V i 1H nnirlz#*rY ie ld  q u ic k e  t o  
d o u b l e  a c t io n  o f
S T A IN L E S S n o w ,  if y o u  p re fer"
1. E asy  Ralloon W ringer Rolls 
Saves buttons and wrings drier
2. B igger Capacity 
Takes a full family size wash
3. N ew  Beauty  
New harmony of design
4. F aster  W ashing Action 
Washes more rlolhes in less time
5. E asy  Quality Throughout 
At the lowest price ever offered
6. L arge A gitator  
Assures complete washing action
, ^ T " Z
S p e c i a l  J a n u a r y  O f f e r
Hundreds of thousands of the EASY Washers we 
are featuring in this special event once sold for 
$79.50—the EASY Ironcrs for $54.50. Yet now we 
offer you this $134.00 home laundry value—an EASY 
Washer and an  EASY Ironer—at the former price of 
the washer alone—$79.50!
Take advantage of this Super-Bargain today. Own 
a complete EASY home laundry—the last word In 
comfort and convenience—at prices so low they may 
never be offered again!
C all a n y  C entral Maine Store 
for Free Home D em onstration
CENTI
POWEI
A I N L
rOMPAHY
E A S Y  Ironer
1. Scratch-proof, Rust-proof 
Shoe in chrome finish
2. Over-fed Roll
With visible ironing surface
3. Finger Tip Coni ml 
Assures instant action
4. Instant Roll Slop
A most desirable feature for extra drying
5. Fast and Thorough 
Irons 2500 square inches a minute
$ 5  D o w n
places th is combina­
tion W a s h e r and 
Ironer in your home 
- - - w ith 12 m onths 
to pay (he balance 
(S m all C a n n in g  Churge)
S T A R T  Y O U R  A L L  E L E C T R I C  K I T C H E N  S T E P  B Y  S T E P
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OUR
BOOK CORNER
this book. The first edition was sold 
out long before publication. Hugn 
Talbot is an Englishman.
• 9 • •
O. O. McIntyre gives us a ‘‘horror 
note": Paducah, Ky., which has a 
cigar, hat. laundry, big hotel, offic; 
building and river excursion steamer 
named for Irvin Cobb now has a
, The critics were highly respectful | |^ auty sajon called "The Irvin Cobb 
to Eugene O'Neill in their reviews of | gervice-
his "Days Without End" which 
opened in New York last week. B'tt 
none of them handed him a medal 
outright. The tenor of the criticism 
was that O'Neill had written a very 
respectable play, but not exactly the 
play which, perhaps, he had wanted 
to write. Something was wrong with 
it somewhere, despite fine materials 
and technical ideas including the 
dual delineation of .the protagonist's 
role and the use of the mask. Some 
playgoers saw in the work a com­
promise with public teste, with its 
sensitiveness to talking pictures.
There seemed to be implications that 
the dramatist should have stayed in 
the abstract realm of characteriza­
tion of his man. Join? Loving, with­
out tieing him up wi‘.h a conven­
tional domestic love situation.
The hero's dilemma is a search for 
his soul. To this O'Neill adds a story 
of infidelity in the home with tragic 
results, and it does give an earthy- 
touch to the otherwise pure miracle- 
play thesis.
In any case, the critics all agree 
that there has not been a fresher 
project in the New York theatre for 
months than that embodied in the 
use of two actors to depict one char­
acter. It served well the purpose of 
portraying John Loving, the ordinary 
man. and the inner, deeper John lov­
ing simultaneously.
Charlotte Henry, the adorable 
Alice In Wonderland, has been 
engaged by Paramount to star as 
Cinderella. That will be another 
lovely picture for children to' see!
• • • •
Hamer and Brothers announce 
four novels for publication this 
month: Sea Level, by Anne Parrish: 
Gentlemen. The Regiment, by Hugh 
Talbot <a first novel); Youth Can't 
Be Served, by Norah Hoult. and The 
Cat's Paw. by Clarence Budington 
Kelland. Among the non-fiction J 
books are: Murder. Made in Ger- ; 
many, by Heinz Liepmann; Women 
and Repeal by Grace C. Root, and 
Bacon, a life of Sir Francis Bacon, 
by Charles Williams
• • • •
Comment'ng on "Gentlemen. The 
Regiment", the publishers say they ' 
have seldom been fortunate enough 
to di'cover in a first novel the quali­
ties sd abundantly to be found in j
"Va’our". a novel by Warwick 
Deeping, which Robert M. McBride 
& Co. will publish Feb. 15, is laid 
against the background of the World 
War.
• • • •
Some critic has said that "Dickens 
is the most exquisitely articulate ol 
all authors."
• • • •
In reading "New Worlds to Con­
quer" by Richard Halliburton, here 
is a tribute that catches the eye:
"Of all the books I own. there is 
one book which is my particular prize 
possession. It is not the threadbare 
cony of Don Quixote tha t I carried 
in a kr.apsack all over Spain, nor 
the Odyssey that was my companion 
for a year in Greece. These ola 
friend' rest proudly on the shelf of 
honor, but even they bow down be­
fore this one incomparable book ol 
ny heart—my begrimed, passionately 
beloved geography book I studied in 
school at the age of ten.
"What a glorious book! What 
maps! What pictures! It was the 
magic carpet of my boyhood on which 
I floated away from the boredom of 
my school desk to the far-off fairy­
lands. Its author unders-e/Od the 
d:amatic appeal of the sea. His 
frontispiece was a picture of Colum­
bus' sail-spread caravels. He under- 
: cod the romance of great moun­
tain:. and gave extravagant space 
•o full-page pictures of the Matter­
horn and Etna, to Vesuvius and Fuji, 
and a dozen more. And one by one 
I've climbed them all. the mountains 
I met on the pages of that book when 
I was 10 years old.
“It was here, facing the chapter 
on Mexico, that I first, saw a picture 
of snow-clad Popo soaring royally 
into the clouds, and reading the lilt­
ing. rolling name of this far famed 
volcano, it was then that I first, re­
solved some day to climb it 
Popocatepetl—the very name was 
enchanting, a name that every school 
child who ever studied a geography- 
in any land you please has caught 
and remembered to the end of hts 
days."
• • • •
Will James' “Smoky" has definitely 
taken its place as one of the great 
horse stories of all times. It is one 
of the very few stories of its kind that 
has a univer;al appeal, and adds to 
a fascinating narrative scores of 
drawings of horses and other animals 
that fairly leap from the page 
Originally published for adults, it 
quickly enlarged its audience to in­
clude younger readers, and in July. 
1927. was awarded the John New- 
bery Medal, as “the most distin­
guished contribution to American lit­
erature for children" of the* year 
•Smoky" is now being offered by the 
publishers, A. L. Burt & Co. at a 
popular price.
• • • •
Suggested for reading: "Within 
j this Present” by Margaret Aye, 
Barnes, who was the writer of the 
Pulitzer Prize Novel “Years of 
Grace;" “Long Pennant" by Oliver 
LaFarge; Swords of Steel, by Elsie 
Singmaster, (for younger readers); 
Mesa Land, by Anna Wilmarth Ickes; 
Bonfire, by Dorothy Canfield, Eng­
land's Elizabeth, by Milton Wald­
man.
•  •  •  4
James Taft. Hatfield nas written
| “New Light on Longfellow." said to 
be an illuminating study of the 
Maine poet, largely made from new 
material.F IR S T ’.
W
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CAPTURED SEA SER PEN T
But Crew of Boston Trawler Ripple 
Had To Let the Critter Go
Thousands In P rizes O tte red  
To F arm  H om es o t the N ation
Sen. Capper, Judge Payne, 
and H. A . Lafount 
Are Judges of 
the Contest
QOVERNMENT experts, leaders 
of the radio world, and farm 
organizations are joining hands to 
put the rural business man, and 
especially the country’s farm popu-' 
latton, In closer touch with the 
world of affairs as revealed over the
air .
Radio reception of the finest type, 
hitherto denied to the dweller in 
sections without electric service, is 
now made possible through the per­
fection of the new air cell battery. 
A population estimated by the U. 8. 
Department of Commerce at “ten 
million homes" lives In these un­
wired sections, Pennsylvania alone 
having more than 500,000 homes 
where old-fashioned storage battery 
sets have been the only solution 
if radio were to be had at all.
A nation-wide essay contest has 
been selected as the swiftest 
means of acquainting rural resi­
dents with the possibilities of this
(Upper le ft) Harold A. Lafount. 
Federal Radio C o m m i s s i o n e r .  
(R ight) Sen. A rthu r Capper, of 
Kansas. (L o w e r) Judge John Bar­
ton Payne, Chairm an A m erican Red 
Cross.
tige of the judges. They are Sena­
tor Arthur Capper of Kansas; 
Judge John Barton Payne, national 
chairman of the American Red 
Cross, and Harold A. Lafount, of 
the Federal Radio Commission.
A total of 383 prizes, with $1,000 
as the major award, will be dis- 
new radio reception. The contest Is tributed by the judges when they 
sponsored by the National Carbon meet in Washington. D C.. the 1st- 
Company and the Importance of the ter part of February to announce 
movement is Indicated by the pres- [ the winners.
f  ' I  RR — $
THE SAUNTERER
,Vrtl the I j l i i l  
»« ' S  Ihe
J u  ol ils advantage’ - 
Step t t to fal S
, M e r)c .o  O h
A. B. Crocker
■
My earliest boyhood recollections 
| are of red squirrels. I do not recall 
i chipmunks or grey squh rels. In my 
saunterings around and about the 
metropolitan park system I have 
never seen a red squirrel, the reason 
for it. I do not know. There ire  a 
lot of grey squirrels in Harvard Yard, 
adorning the scenery with the fresh­
men. They both live there.
A squirrel is a rodent mammal. 
Rodent: An animal that gnaws, as 
the ra ‘. and mouse, the marmot, the 
muskrat and the beaver belong to the 
Rodentia family. And where red 
qulrrels abide tunnels are often 
driven through the snow, always 
quite near ‘.he ground. Thoreau in 
his "Walden" has a chapter on Win­
ter Animal which is very interesting
"Usually the red squirrel iSciurus 
Hu£ onius) waked me in the dawn.
| running over the roof and up and ■ 
| down the sides of the house. I threw | 
I out. during the winter half a bushei 
of ears of sweet corn which had noi 
got ripe, and was amused to see the ‘ 
red squirrels. All day long they came i 
and went, and afforded me much en- 
tertainmen’,. One wvuld approach | 
warily through the shrub oaks, run­
ning by fits and starts, and suddenly 
pause as if all eyes were fixed on 
him. and then suddenly he would be | 
at the top of a young pine tree, wind- [ 
ing up his clock and chiding the 
universe, for no reason that I could I 
ietect. At length he would reach 
the corn, and taking an ear would 
climb to the top of my wood-pile. 1 
before my window, and there sit. for 
hours, supplying, himself frem time 
to time with a new ear. till a t last he 
would seize an ear bigger than him- 
| self and carry it forty or fifty rods to 
, a tree top."
When I lived In Boston, frequently 
on Sunday I would ride out to Frank­
lin Park and find a nice shady seat 
under the trees, and wait for the 
fun to begin. Sit quietly, and soon 
the place would be alive with grey 
squirrels chasing each other up and
e
crepes and sheers added their part to 
the sparkling gayety of the occasions.
Dramatic Colors, H air O rna- Lace ant* net' frocks anc* 8°*n-‘ down the trees, running over the
NEW YO RK STY LES
role in the New 
picture in some of New 
York's smartest dining and dancin'; 
places. There were net and law 
gowns also in black, and in pink, a
■ r, i o, i played an important  ments and Repeal Shades Years eve picture in 
A re Featured
grass, over ycur legs, as though they 
were only a part of the scenery, and 
they would keep it up for an hour 
if no one came to disturb them.
This winter the grey squirrels arc 
migrating from New England, and no
A rich and colorful fashion pag
eant marked the Opening of the ■ flatter;ng new evening color just now . ______ ______ _________ _____
Metropo„.an Opera, the social and ^jjere was no en(j 0( distinctive new j on e seenvs to know just the reason 
•artonal event of the season, when erepes On<1 very distinctive why A lot of them are gettin?
Many mariners have reported 
fighting sea serpents, but it remains 
| until Tuesday for the crew of the 
I Boston trawler Ripple to report
I in a  net.
Of course it was impossible. Mate 
Sam Soren'en and the crew ex­
plained. to bring the serpent aboaid 
so they reluctantly cut a large gap 
in the net and allowed it to e'eape. 
Sorenson insisted he was afraid the 
furious thrashing of the serpent 
would capsize the trawler or pull the 
mast out of the vessel. Sorenson 
described the serpent as 50 feet long 
and six or seven feet in diameter, 
ft had. he said, a large flat head 
equipped with two sets of teeth eight 
Inches long.
Sorenson said he was “not a drink- 
ng man."
Good as New—While a young 
mother was bathing her baby, a 
neighbor's little girl came in and 
watched the process. The child was 
holding a doll minus an arm and leg 
and much knocked about generally.
"How long have you had your 
baby?" she asked the mother.
“Three months."
"My, but ycu"ve kept her nice!” 
exclaimed the little girl.—Legion 
Weekly.
as always, New York-society turns 
out in its bib and tucker. White 
satin gowns were the high style note 
of the picture. Many of these shim­
mering white satins featured drama­
tic touches of color. Very effective 
was one accented with a new bright, 
brown carried out in twisted shoulder 
straps, and matching brown satin 
sandals. Among the more unusual 
colors noted were silvery blue, silvery 
mauves, mossy and slightjy-yellowcd 
gieens. There were smart gowns in 
pale water greens and grey blues 
favored by some of the older women.
But. by far, the favorite color was 
red, red in many shades from pale 
light reds through bright scarlet and 
carmen to deep purplish wine shades 
all carried out in velvets, rayon creipes 
satins and mossy sheers. Of course, 
there was much black, black trans­
parent velvets, satins, crepes and 
metal mixtures. There were lustrous 
lame gowns in gold and silver, and 
velvets and satins with sparkling 
sequins For the most part, necklines 
were high in front and low in the 
back, however, the newer square low 
neckline was also there. Skirts were 
a bit shorter, just below the ankle 
bone, giving a  new style importance 
to the slipper.
Som e H air  O r n a m e n ts
Hair ornaments, including tiaras 
and coronets bejeweled and worn in 
grand court manner, topped off the 
ensemble of many a smartly dressed 
woman at the Metropolitan Opera 
Opening. There were also ornaments 
less elaborate, and in a variety ol 
new designs and materials, composi­
tion bandeaux set with gradua'.-d 
pearls, or with rhinestones, and 
jeweled clips and combs. One noted 
coiffures made particularly distinc­
tive through new wavs wi'.’i orna­
ments. For example, one smart sleek 
back-from-the forehead coiffure Tea 
turcd a jeweled cor net worn aero 
the top front jus. at the ha'r'ine ir>d 
accented by long matching drop ear­
rings.
A chic greyhaired woman with he 
hair done in a psyche knot wore a 
mall coronet rquare on the top ol 
the head. A short bob coiffure with 
soft back curls was given a dramatic | 
touch through a pearl comb worn 
low at the back of the r  ?ck. and 
another with a back side swirl we- 
accented by a rhinestone comb wo:n 
straight, up and down the back. 
Fabric; p'.ayed a part in the hair 
'tyle picture, with velvets., lames, goid 
and silver cloth in simple headband 
styling favored by some, the fabrics 
used, often matching the gown. 
Repeal Shade- Featured
Gay clothe; featuring champagne, 
wine and liqueur co'.o 3 held the 
'pc light at fa hionable dining and 
da-cci -g funct'on in New York on 
N -w Year's Eve. Glittering gowns 
of shiny silk and rayon satJns, with 
bead, sequin and rhinestone trims, 
transparent rayon velvets, mossy
bright red crepe featured a wide - crossing the highways, getting 
shoulder cape made of matching ray- 1 
on fringe. By the way, this wide
drowned crossing streams, which :
fringe promises to be very important 
in the mode, contributing, as it do'es 
to a svelte, slim silhouette.
A m elia Earhart S ty les
Composition buttons copied from 
ai.plane screws and double belt buck­
les of the same material, designed 
like those used on parachutes, con-, 
tribute to the dramatic accents of 
the distinc-vc line of sports clothes 
designed bv the air-minded Amelia 
Earhart, and now on display in New 
York and in smart shops throughout 
America.
Among the models designed by this 
famous flier designer, and which 
promise to set the pace for smart 
sports ensembles, is a flannel sports 
dress carried out. in simple straight 
line styling featuring the airplane 
buttons and belt buckle as mentioned 
There is also a plain tailored suit of 
striped tweed in grey, and black, and 
one in brown and tan, featuring large 
round composition buttons. In the 
same collec’.on is a 'pnnls outfit 
consisting of blouse and shorts for 
activ? sports, ar.d a skirt to be worn 
over the shorts when not playing.
The skirt but ons straight down the 
front with large buttons. Patch 
pockets are other details featured or. 
frocks, blouses, coat.; and skirts in 
the collection, these usually with 
flap buttoned with good-sized button, 
often of the airplane screw design. 
A silk linen shir . waist frock accented 
with red features the large patch 
pockets on both blouse and skirt, 
each trimmed with a large red com­
position button. The outfit has a belt 
with buckle thatching the buttons.
must, have decimated their ranks to 
quite an extent. The freshmen at 
Hairvaid are prcbsibly staying till 
they graduate in 1937.
N. C. C. 2
IMPROVED WOOD LOTS
Good Work Which Is Being Done In 
Maine By All But Two Counties
An improved wood lot area sta rt­
ed in the town of Andover in 1928
has had an annual growth of 593 ; 
coard feet per acre as compared with 
266 board feet on a similar unim­
proved area adjacent, according to 
Albert D Nutting, iorestry specialist 
for the Extension Service.
Using $5 per 1000 as a basis for 
stumpage returns, Nutting figures 
that the improved area has yielded 
annually $2.96 per acre, while the 
check plot increased $1 33. Further­
more he predicts a still greater varia­
tion in the value per acre at ma­
turity due to the difference in lum­
ber grades.
Three wood lot improvement dem­
onstrations were started in Lincoln 
County in 1927. Since that time, 175 
demonstrations have been started 
throughout the state by wood lot 
owners. Each county in the state 
with the exception of Arc os took and 
Hancock have one or more of these 
demonstrations under way.
^ O D E ftH  M URJERV r,MEs
T h e r e  w a s  a n  o ld  w o m a n  w h o  l iv e d  
in  a  s h o e ,
S h e  h a d  s o  m a n y  c h i ld r e n  s h e  d id n ’t 
k n o w  w h a t  to  d o ;  -
’T i l  s h e  a d v e r t i s e d  t h e  w a n t - a d  w a y  
A n d  g o t  a  m a id  w it h o u t  d e l a y .
P H O N E  7 7 0
T H E  C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E
STR A N D  TH EA TR E
"Walls of Gold.” adapted for the 
screen from the best-selling novel of 
the same name by Kathleen Norris, 
will be shown Wednesday. The lead­
ing roles are portrayed by Sally 
Eilers and Norman Foster, the two 
unforgettable young lovers of “State 
Fair.” The story, aiming with all of 
Kathleen Norris' directness and logic 
at the vital concerns of modern 
youth, goes to the core of a  situation 
in which a young girl is given one of 
the most difficult choices to make.
She is an expensive beauty, ar.d must 
weigh the advantages ot true and 
unselfish lcve and those of a life ol 
luxury and case. The one Is offered 
to her by a young man who adores 
her. The other is held out to her by 
the young man's.uncle, a man of un­
told wealth, lavish entertainments 
and an artistic taste peculiarly his 
cwn.
"The Power and the Glory," re­
ported as Jesse L. Lasky's most im­
portant film in a career replete with 
important films, comes Thursday.
The story of the film cannot be 
separated from the method in which 
I it is told. Through a new medium 
evolved by Lasky, the film reveals
the important events In the life of a 
man who rises from the most humble 
beginnings to a position of great 
pewer and influence. I t shows his 
charge frcm a simple young man 
withcut any education to a  figure of 
national importance with manifold 
interests and great wealth. It depicts 
events which make his life a com­
plicated affair of intrigue, adventure 
and romance.
Sp» nder Tracy, in the leading role, 
has a characterization that has been 
heralded as the outstanding one of 
his career. Colleen Moore, absent 
frcm the screen for three years, 
makes her return in the leading femi­
nine role opposite Tracy.—adv.
LUCK
for 1 9 3 4 -
TIIF. THREE C's
President Roosevelt has arranged 
n a conference with Robert Fechner. 
director of the Civilian Conservation 
Ccrps, for continuation of the corps 
• a reoend year, beginning in April 
Fechner said the corps would be main­
tained at its full strength of 300.000 
men for another year, adding this 
would involve an appropriation of 
i $300,000 000.
C onstipation  Drove
1 4 / i l r l  made her fed  crow, head- 
■ 1 1 ?  ■ ▼ ▼ 1 1  ( J  achy, half-alive. Now the
has a lovable disposition, new pep and vitality. 
Heed Nature’s warning: Sluggish nowels invari­
ably result in poisonous wastes ra vagi ng your sys­
tem—often the direct cause o f headaches, diz­
ziness, colds, complexion troubles. NATURE’S 
REM EDY— the mild, all-vegetable laxative— 
safely stim ulates the entire elim inative tract—  
strengthens, regulates the bowels for normal, 
natural function-
a  25c box a t,U *n 2 1 M !L ^
d J u z X 'l your WBafflMtWW
I Z i n "  Quick relief lor “S!'','1’?,’?'*' 
T U  |y\ J t ion. heartb u nrO n lyK X ^
4 4 -lf
W . J . TAIT  
Expert W atch and 
C lock M aker
Specialize on Chim es and French  
Clocks
All Work Guaranteed  
Formerly employed bv C. E. M orse 
Jeweler
Now I D en ied  a t
n » 's T O N -T l'T T I .F  B O O K S T O R E  
'<>4 M ain S treet R ock lan d
COMPLETE,,
FU N E R A LSrjrjr.
4 /  MODERAT£'t!QSl
Since 1840 this Arm has faithfully 
served the families nt vrnnv county
LADY ATTENDANT  
Day T elephone 450—781-1
BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND. ME.
VINALUAVEN A ROCKLAND 
STEAMBOAT CO.
Steamer leaves Swans Island at 5.30 
a. m„ Stonington 6.25, North Haven 7.25. 
Vlnalhaven 8.15: due to arrive at Rock­
land about 9.30. Returning I— leaves 
Rockland at 1.30 p. m„ Vlnalhaven 2.45. 
North Haven 3 30, Stonington 4 40; due 
to arrive at Swan's Island about 6 p. m
BH STINSON
117-tf General Agent.
with Knee-Action W heels
. . . t h e  G r e a t e s t  A d v a n c e  in  R i d i n g  
E v e r  A c c o m p l i s h e d
A GENERAL M OTORS SILVER A N N IV E R SA R Y  MODEL
S E E I T . . . R I D E I N  I T . . . T O  D A Y !
■ H
New Vacuum-1
B r a k e ,
C o m p le te  A u to m a t ic  I 
S t a r t in g
C. f f .  HOPKINS
TELEPHONE 1000
712 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
